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■   ■   had  «U  of  li  days,  i ended  at  Wembley  last  iu^it 
»-  •   vfrhen  the  history  En^lf^did not  want  repeated-  ite^-asd 

'   they  were  knocked' 
‘   Europew  Chazzmlo^shffi *   Germany  ̂  

Gareth  Soutteate  will  now' 
live  forev^  with  the.maiifte  ‘ 
wwn  for  the  past  sts  ybarsby- 
StuartPearo. 

I   z   After  five  kicks  from  each 
side  had  gone  in.  he  hit  the 

- .   21th  only  just  rl^  of  goal- 
-   keeper  Eoepke  and  it  was 
(.  comfortably  saved.  . 

He  returned  to  join  his 
team-mates  in'  despair;  An- dreas.  Moeller,  the  German 
captain,  calx]^  took  the  kick 
that  gave  his  team  victory. 

And,  after  a   brief '   eruption from  the  German  contingent, 
the  crowd  the  ground  in 
near-silence. 
Germany,  as  ever,  will  now 

,   be  hot  favourites  to  -win  the 
toumameut  on  Sunday  night 
They  meet  the  Czech  Repub- 

lic, who  beat  Fhmce  in  the 
other  semi-final  also  on 

penalties.  ' 
The  population  of  England 

most -of  whom  were  believ^ 
to  be  watching  on  TV  last 
night,  can  now  resume  the 
norm^  summertime  business 
of  watdiing  t'l^bledoa  and 

.   washing  their  cars. 
Although  penalty  kicks 

now  appear  to  have  replaced 
football  as  the  object  of  the 
championship,  the  climax 
was  preceded  by  a   match  tZiat 
will  be  remembered  as  an  ab- 

solute classic. 

The  game  ended  1-1  after 
nonnal  time  and  extra  time. 
But  tbme  was  moie  football 
in  the  average  minute  of  this 
contest  than  in  the  whole  of  ah 
the  dreaiy  Old  Trafford  semi- 

final wheu'  die  French  were bitterly  disappointing. 
En^and  tocft  the  lead  after 

oniy  132  seconds  when  Alan 

Shteuar  . headed  in  his  fifth  ' goal  of  the  tournament  before  pul 
the  German  defence  had  wa 
sorted  themselvs  out  pt 
•Nemesis  followed  hubris. 

Gennany  .   eQuaiistf  dirough  the 
Kuhfz  after  IS'mmutes.  That 
was  the  last  jntqtm*  goal  cf  die 
match. 

.   But  the  luracle  was  that 
either  side  might  have  scored 
a   dozen. 

England,  if  anydiing,  were 
the  more  positive  of  two 

teawig  that  probably  a&tcm-  “1 jshed  fliesiselvBS  as  wdl  as  any 
the  crowd  by  the  fluency  cf  era. 

their  football.-  It  was  as'  a 
tbou^  the  early  goals  de-. 
fused  the  tensiofi  and  com 
replaced  it  with  sheer 
escUenKnt.  •   gam 
Tnevitably,. -though,  the  toon 

matdi  went'to  extra  time.  At  'bedn 
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The  Labour  leader- 

ship’s decisio
n  

to 
submit  its  plans  for 
Welsh  and  Scottish 

assembli
es  

to  twin 

refbrend
mns  

of  the  voters  last 
nisht  convulsed

  
the  ranks  of 

Labour  MBs  at  Westmins
ter 

and  brought 
 
both  anger  and 

scorn  down  on  Tbny  Blair’s 
head  from  his

  
000. 

mles. pro-devolution 
freutbendier,  the  Scots  MP, 

■   John .   McAlllon.  wavered  on the  edge  of  resignation  in  the 
Ihce  of  what  the  Scottish  Na- 

tionalist Party  denounced  as “a  betrayal  of  gigantic  pro- 
portions," John  M^or twisted  ihe  knife  with  a 

speech  that  accused  Labour  of 

wijggiiQg  ̂ ito  avoid  answer- 

^   the  questions  that  expose 

of  theh*  plans." 

•   But  the  X<abour  leader, 'Wibse-^Waaih  and  Scottish 

spokesmen  —   Ron  Davies  awri George  Robertson  —   will  un- veil the  revised  padmge  in 
Cardiff  andl^Gla^ow  today, 

r^nalned  cSavineed  that  fais 
adyiso^.  -^m’s  strategic switeh  win  prevent  the  Con- 

^ryattees  using  the  devolu-  i 
tion  is^'  dXbctively  at  the  ■ coming  etegtimi.  j 

N[bst  Labbur  MPs  and  some  i 
frontbenchers  were  caught  < 

I   by  the  news  and 

TOteed  aQger  at  the  lack  of  i coasultation  at  their  weekly  t 

mating.  Anti-devolution  -i 
iME^some  convinced  that  the 
concession  may  kill  off  devo- hit^  were  notably  happier 

fl^supporters.  L :   Thou^  Robin  Cook  was  { H 

once  among  Labour’s  anti-de-  b 

volutionists,  be  has  long  since 

^l^ced  the  majority  view. _   Mr  Robertson,  Gordon  Brown and  Donald  Dee^  are  ardent 
^   advocates  (tf  an  assembly. 
0   Among  English  Labour  MI^ r   outside  the  North-east  there Q   18  widespread  scepticism Q   about  the  attractions  of 
t   regional  government 
f   Mr  McAUion,  MP  for  Dun- r   dee  East  since  J987  and 

1   labour’s  Scottish  constitu- 3   tional  spokesman,  said  he -   would  decide  whether  to  quit 

probably  tomorrow,  after 

>   hearing  Mr  Robertson’s  state- ’   »   clear  sign  that  the I   48-year^  MP,  who  sits  on 
Labour’s  "Scotland  Dnited" 
n^ionalistic  wing,  had  been 

mt  of  the  ad  hoc  group 
which  retettled  thepacka^. Some  MPs  claimed  Mr 

Davies,  less  of  a   Blairite  lo^- ist  than  Mr  Robertson,  had 
also  been  in  the  dark  because 
he  publicly  criticised  the  pre- l^islative  referendum  option as  recently  as  Monday  and 

had  argued  that  an  election 
win  would  provide  sufficient 

mandate.  He  denies  tbia But  the  plan  for  parallel  ref- erendums  in  Scotland  and 
wales  before  legidation  is  en- 

acted in  1997-98 
Labour's  abortive  referen- dums  in  1979  —   is  officially 

intended  to  "entrench"  the two  assemblies  from  the 
threat  of  abolition  by  a   subse- 

I   quent  Tory  government. Voting  would  take  place within  six  month^  possibly 

flyee,  of  a   general  election 

win. 

Stoee  Scottish  voters  will 
Torn  to  page  2,  column  7 

Leader  commea^  peg#  8 Huge  Yoimg, 
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Lilley  pins  hopes  on  figures  showing  low  paid  did  relatively  b
etterthan  top  earners  during 

Contradiction,  etudV  pOVGf'ly  Hiytll' not  contraction 

Simon  Hoggart 

T   'HOSE  <^us  who  believe 
I   passionately  in  Scottish 
I   independence,  and  would 

paint  blue  stripes  on  our  ibces 
if  we  thought  it  would  help, 
found  our  views  much 
strengthened  yesterday. 

For  one  tbln&  John  Major 
made  a   ̂lewidi  e^lnst  It.  and 
for  another,  Parliament  spent 
the  best  part  of  an  boor  on  ttie 

of  those  absurd  little  p^- 
doses — or  “contradictions’' as  the  Marxists  used  to  call 
them,  and  inobably  still  do. 
since  most  Marxists  have 

been  quite  unfazed  by  the  oq1< 
lapse  of  Marxism. 

On  Tuesday  three  SNP 

members  sta^  a   sit-in  at  the 
Scottish  standing  committee, 
which  was  debating  a   bill  (xi 
Scottish  education,  they  were 
protesting  against  the  fact  that 
tturee  members  of  the  commit- 

tee sit  for  English  seats, 
drafted  In  to  allow  the  Tory 
government  a   majority,  even 
though  only  ahandful  of  Con- 

servatives actually  sit  for 
Scottish  seats. 

Got  that?  Anyhow,  the  three 
MPs  had  refus^  to  leave  tte 
seatstheyweresquattingin,  > 

and  yest«day  Tony  Newttm,  ' 
the  Leader  of  the  House,  pro- 

posed amotion  which  would 
allow  the  Seijeant  at  Anns  to 
throw  them  out,  f(»re  if 
necessary.  Since  the  Serjeant 
never  goes  anywhere  wHhout 
his  trusty  snidcersnee.  or  at 
least  a   sword,  that  isno  idle 
threat 

Alex  Salmond,  Qie  SNP 
leader,  rose  to  oppose. 
(MrSalmondistheMPSw 

Banff.  A   previous  m€snber 
wasaTory.  DavIdMyles.  who 
was  rather  over-consent  in 
his  manner.  Once  he 
brusquely  demanded  a   drink 
from  one  of  the  staff  on  the 
Terrace,  a   fellow  known  to  all 
as  the  Rudest  Barman  in  the 

World.  “Are  you  a   member?" 
asked  the  Rudest  Barman.  He 

puffed  out  his  chest  “I'm 
Myles  from  Banff.”  “Aren't 
we  all"  said  the  barman.  *T 

arst  if  you  was  a   member.'*) 

Review 

Mr  Salmond  had  decided  to 
enjoy  himself,  and  treated  us 
all  to  a   mini-fitibuster.  T^ 
does  not  need  to  be  long, 

merely  longer  in  words  than 
in  meaning.  We  knew  It  wwas 
gobsg  to  be  a   filibuster  when 
he  said  he  would  be  brteL 
since  be  d^  not  xvant  to  stop 
Rnglifih  MPs  fiom  eatfthing 
theiboUialL 

Since  this  was  not  due  to 
start  for  three  hours  and  58 
minutes,  it  seemed  more  like  a 
threat  than  a   promise. 

The  art  erf  the  filibuster  is  a 
difficult  one.  since  under  the 
rules  of  order  you  may  not 
stray  from  the  subject  Unlike 
US  senators,  who  can  read  out 
their  local  phone  books,  our 
MPs  must  cling;  boweverfee- 
bly ,   to  the  topte  in  hand. 

So  filibusterers  always  give 
way.  especially  to  themore 
long-winded  members.  Once 
they  have  heard  the  interrup- 

tion they  devote  a   few  graceful 
words  to  the  MF  concerned, 

reflecting  on  fais  years  of  ser- 
vice to  the  House,  bis  devotkm 

to  the  cause  (rffeir  play,  his 
sagacious  views  on  all  mat- 

ters, aud  so  forth. 
Mow  and  againTcKies  asked 

why.  since  the  SNP  has  apol- 
icy  of  never  voting  on  purely 
English  business,  they  liad 
voted  against  the  nursery 
vouchers  bill  Mr  Salmond 
said  that,  er,  ttoir  policy 

hadn’t  changed,  but  that  nurs- 
ery vouchers  were  cl&urly 

ting  a   trial  run  fbr  Scotland. 
This  subtle,  metaphysical 

difference — th^  f^I  they  can 
j   vote  on  bills  wfaiehmi^  me 
day,  intiiedistantfhture,  have 
something  to  do  with  Scotiand 
— kept  him  goingfivanother 
lOmizrates. 

Robert  the  Bruce  could  have 
learned  someffiing  about  d(«- 
ged  determination  from  Mr 
Sabnond.  As  for  ffie  spider,  it 
would  have  packed  up  aud 
gone  home  hours  ago. 

The  whole  thing  was  ab- 
surd. Of  coarse,  it  is  ludimus 

that  En^ish  MPs  sit  on  com- 
mittees to  ooQsider  Scottish 

bills.  It  is  even  defter  that 
Scottish  members  can  vote  on 
purely  English  legislation. 
They  must  have  iheir  indepen- 

dence now,  and  jf  that  mpanc 
taking  a   claymore  to  silly  cM 
Unionists  like  Mr  Majm,  so  be 

IL 

Meanwhile,  the  two  big  par- 
ties bad  stitched  the  vote  upi, 

and  tile  Serjeant  was  given 

permission  to  run  Mr  Sal- 
mond through  tile  vitals  by 

349 votes  to  five. 

David  Brindia,  Social 

Servlcaa  Goiraapoiidant 

BN  m   low  in- 
omnes  fered  rel- 

atively better 
during  the  1980s 
than  did  the 

highest  earners,  according  to 
a   government  study  pub- 

lished yesterday. 

I   Petmr  lalley.  Social  Security 
Secretary,  is  pinning  his  feith 
on  the  large-scale  study  — 
covering  almost  80,000  men  — to  rebut  the  accusatkm  that 
the  poor  have  got  poorer 
under  the  Conssnmtives. 

He  was  immediately  at- 
tacked by  tlte  Child  Poverty 

Action  Group  last  night  as 

being  “oomptetely  wroi%”. 

Britain  has  no  official  pov- 

erty line,  but  all  the  indica- tors normally  used  have  si^ 

gested  that  the  nation  became 
increasingly  unequal  after 
the  Conservatives  came  to 

PGW». 
Numbers  on  income  below 

balffheaver^alxiuist  tripled ' between  1979  and  1992/93: 
uumbors  m   or  bdow  Ihe  levd 
of  income  simport  rose  fitun 
7.7  millioQ  (14  per  cent  of  the 

population)  in  1979  to  18.7  mil- 
lim  (24  per  cent)  in  19Si;  avtf- age  income  of  the  poorest 

I   teuili  of  the  pcgsulatloa  fell  IT per  emt  in  real  terms  betwem 
1979  and  1992/93. 

The  new  study,  ordered  by 

Mr  Lilley.  looks  at  ftai-wirtg* movements  by  tracking 
wfttiftwn?  insurance  and  tex  re- 

Two  ways  of  looldng  at  income 
DSSdatashows:  ^         

•   Numbers  living  below  half  average  income  rose  from  5 

(9  per  cent  of  population)  in  1979  to  14.1  million 
(25  per  cent)  in  1992-93.  Kicbest  tenth  of  population  had 

62  per  cent  rise  in  income,  poorest  tenth  a   1 7   pK*  cent  cut 

Peter  Lilley's  study  shows: •   Top  fifth  of  male  earners  in  1978  eqjoyed  33  percent l-iaa ■in  oamiTipc  }}y  1992/93.  But  bottOBlfiftfa ZD- 

creased  earnings  by  42  percent. 

cords  of  men  aged  to  44  in 
1978.  In  the  p^  researchers 
fixused  on  a   given  year. 

Mr  Lilley  said  in  a   state- mod  that  the  study  showed 

how  pecgnle's  work  status  and earnings  changed  over  time. 

It  confirmed  it  was  "too  sim- plistic'' to  say  that  people  at 

j   the  bottom  of  income  and I   earnings  distributions  bad  be- 
'   come  worse  off '   “The  men  in  tills  stu^ 

have  not,  in  generaL  st^ed  in 
the  same  position  for  15 

years.  Many  ha\‘e  moved  both into  and  out  of  work  and  the 

great  majority  of  earners  saw 

real  increases  in  their  earn- 

ings over  the  penod" 
The  findings  offer  evidence 

for  the  minister’s  oontmi.tion 
that  yit-hmigh  the  earnings 

lengthened  markedly 

in  the  199^.  there  was  oemsid- erable  movement  up  and 
down  it  and  most  of  those  at ttip  bottom  d   w   QQt  stay  there. 

Only  about  16  per  cent  trf 
tlm  ntan  in  the  bottom  tenth 

in  1978/79  were  there  in  1992/ 

93.  the  study  shows.  More- over, only  just  over  4   per  cent remained  in  the  *w*QTn  group 
tiiroughout  the  period.  Those 

in.the  btrftos  SBb.  saw  an  av- 
erage 42  per  cent  rise  in  real 

aarrtiwgB  couqiared  to  only  33 

pa-centanumgtiiose  starting  i 

intfaetopfifUi.  | 

About  90  po:  cent  of  those  i 

in  the  bottom  tmith  in  1978 

bad  a   real  earnings  increase 

by  1992.  '93.  Across  the  survey 

group  as  a   whole,  only  75  per 
cent  did  so. 

The  study  also  finds  that 

median  average  male  earn- 

ings pe^  at  age  41. 
Mr  Lilley  has  said  the 

research  would  “Wow  apart tiie  theory  that  the  poor  got 

power  under  tije  Tories. Sally  Witcher,  director  of the  Child  Poverty  Action 

I   Group,  said;  “He  is  com- 
I   plete&  wrong.  1   would  very '   much  like  to  belie\*e  that  it '   was  the  case  that  the  people 

at  the  bottom  were  in  fact  bet- 

ter off.  ^   ^   „   . 

•There  is  a   vast  body  of  evi- 

dence to  surest  that  that  is 

not  the  case  at  alL” 

Kri 
B 
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London  ffiassleal 

Piayers/floi  ring  ton 

City  of  London  Festival 

Martin  VMar  fei  Waehfeiglon 

and  tam  Mack  In  London 

A   DECADE  ago.  bearing 
any  I9tb  century  music, 

even  a   Beethoven  sym- 

phony. played  on  origbial  in- struments would  have  been 

quite  a   novelty.  Now  Beetho- 
ven has  become  very 

much  part  of  the  authentic 

scene:  so  too  has  Schubert 

Mendelssohn
.  

Schumann 

and  Berlioz  will  be  the  next 

major  composers  to  be  an- 
nexed, and  the  more  adventur- 

ous pioneers  in  the  field  are 
beghuiing  to  investigate  the 
hl^water  marks  of  musical 

romanticisn
i. 

None  of  these  explorers  has 
been  more  intrepid  than  Roger 
Norrington;  be  has  already 
performed  and  recorded 
Brahms  and  Wagner  with  an 
orchestra  using  the  instru- 
meuts  that  the  composers 
would  have  known,  and  even 
tackled  a   Bruckner, 
sympboiiy. 

Where  it  will  all  end 
remains  to  be  seen,  but  mean- 

while there  is  still  plenty  of 
fertile  territory  in  the  second 
half  of  the  i9tb  century  to  be 
e^loited. 

Even  so  Norrington  and  his 
orchestra,  the  London  Classi- 

cal Players,  open^  the  City  of 
London  Festival  in  the  Guild- 

hall last  n^;ht  with  a   pretty 
unlikely  piece  of  period  recon- 

struction, Smetana’s  cycle  of ' symphonic  poems  Ma  Vlast. 
his  paean  to  C^zeeb 
nationalism. 

The  differences  between 

Smetana's  score  as  played  by  a 
present-day  orchestra,  and  as 
the  composer  would  have  ex- 

pected to  hear  it.  are  not 
nearly  as  rascal  as,  say,  tiie 
contrast  between  a   Bach 
Brandenburg  Concerto  played 
according  to  baroque  timtog 
and  convention  and  a   pertbr- 
mance  (very  rare  nowadays) 
on  modem  strings  and  wind, 
but  th^  are  still  real  enough. 

PRESZDEMT  Bill  Clin- 
ton will  Insist  tiiat 

terrorism  become  the 

priority  of  the  G7 
summit  which  opens  in  Lyon 

today,  as  FBI  investigator
s  

in 
Saudi  Arabia  investigate 

 
the 

bombing  which  killed  19 

Americans  at  the  nhahran  air 

base. “We  cannot  have  economic 
security  in  a   global  economy 
unless  we  can  stand  against 

these  forces  of  terrorism,''  Ihe president  said  as  he  left  ibr 

Europe.  “The  United  States 
will  lead  the  way,  and  we  ex- 

pect our  allies  to  walk  with  us 

hand-in-hand.'* 

An  unknown  group,  the 

“L^ion  of  the  Martyr  Abdul- 
lah al-Huzain"  yesterday 

claimed  responsibility  for 
Tuesday's  attack  and  fbr  a 
blast  in  Riyadh  in  November, 
which  kitM  five  Africans 

anrf  two  Tnrfiang 
A   caller  to  Al-Arab  news- 

paper in  London  said  the 
group  would  carry  out  more 
attacks  against  fimign  mili- 

tary units  unless  the  govern- 
ment exfwUed  all  US  and 

other  foreign  troops  "occupy- 
ing the  holy  Saudi  land”.  T^ claim  could  not  be  verified. 

US  pressote  to  single  out 
Iran  —   which  is  like^  to  be 
blamed  for  inspiring  the 

bombing  —   could  prove  div- 
isive in  the  li^t  of  shatp 

European  difibrences  on  the 
issue. 
John  Major  called  the 

attack  “an  act  of  pure  evil” while  the  Foreign  Secretary, 

Malcolm  Rifkind.  said:  ‘The 
British  Government  con- 

demns in  tiie  strongest  poss- 

r^^T!^T3Tri¥TrF:i  .TTi  ( I M   J   a   I   * 
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kingdom.  Nearly  3,000  of 
them  are  based  at  the  Ring 
^idul-Aziz  air  base,  ai^  live 
in  10-storey  blocks  in  a 

guarded  residential  com- 
pound for  foreigners  at  the 

nearby  town  of  Khobar. 
Mr  Clinton  said  there  was 

still  no  clue  to  the  identity  of 
two  men  seen  leaving  tbe  fuel 

tanker  outside  the  residential ' compound  used  by  US  Air 
Force  persoonel  on  Tuesday 

evening.  I The  three-ton  load  of  explo- 
sives left  a   crater  35ft  deep, 

killed  19  Americans,  seri- 
ously wounded  80  other 

people,  64  cf  them  Americans, 
and  left  another  309  slightly 

lojuxed. 
The  difficulty  in  the  US  mil, ituy  and  dipLomatlc  alliance 

with  the  oU-ricb  sheikhdoms 
and  monarchies  of  the  Gulf  is 

that  “tolerance  and  freedom” 
are  qaallties  not  usually 
associated  with  the  kingdom. 

Warren  Christopher,  the 
secretary  (rf  state,  flew  to 
Dhahran  yesterday  —   a   less 
provocative  presence  than  his 

presklenL 

The  G7  provides  Mr  Clinton with  a   far  more  friendly 
forum  than  tbe  United 
Nations.  The  dependence  of 
most  G7  members  on  Saudi 
axvd  Middle  Eastern  oU  will 
not  encourage  debate  about 
tbe  politics  of  the  US  military 

presence. 

The  bombing  will  give  an 

extra  edge  to  next  week’s  pre- arranged visit  to  tbe  kingdom 

by  Mr  Rifkind,  who  is  seeking 
to  mend  fences  and  advance 
business  ties  and  arms  sales 
after  the  row  over  the  Saudi 
dissident  Mohammed  al- Mas'ari. 

AdAes*  heel  of  Wee^  page 

^   Leader  cemenL  page  8; DaifM  Mrsl,  page  9;  07 

sunimILpage  12 

•   This  review  appeared  in  later 

edetione  yesterday 
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Medb  CofTBspondeRl 

JOHN  Birt  the  BBC’s  di- 

rector general.  Is  ex- 
pected to  face  a   new grillmg  from  MPs  following his  radical  restructuring  of 

the  cQiporation. 

The  all-party  National  Heri- 
ta^  sel^  committee  is  plan- ning to  launch  a   frgsh  inquiry 
into  the  BBC  in  the  aatumn, 
it  emerged  yesterday.  It 

would  have  po^rs  to  sum- mon witnesses,  including  Mr 

Birt  and  the  BBC's  chairman. 
Sir  Christopher  Bland. The  move  was  welcomed  by 

viewer  and  listener  oi^anisa* 
tzons,  which  have  complained 
of  a   Uude  of  consultation  about 
the  shake-up,  heralded  by  Mr 

Birt  as  preparing  tbs  BBC  for the  digital  age. 

Critics  have  afieged  the 
reorganisation  downgraded 
the  status  of  rsnlio  and  threat- 

ens to  destroy  tbe  character 
of  World  Service  radio. 
Gerald  Kaufman,  the 

Labour  chairman  of  the  com- mittee. confirmed  an  inquiry 

into  tile  BBC  was  being  con- sidered. *Tt  %   something  we 

win  decide  in  the  autumn.  If 

we  do  go  ahead  It  will  include 
everything  about  the  BBC. 

not  Jiist  the  restructuring.” 
hfr  Kaufrnan  has  been  an 

outspoken  critic  of  changes  at 

Radio  3.  It  would  be  tbe  com- mittee’s second  inquiry  into 

tbe  BBC  ~   in  1993  it  backed 
renewal  of  tbe  charter  and  the 
licence  fee  for  10  years. 

Jocelyn  Hay,  nhaii-iBaw  of 
the  Voice  of  the  listener 

— 
i’lrjfrlTjiiiTO'iTin 

Scots  and  Welsh  furious  at 
Labour  over  referendums 
continued  from  page  1 

also  be  asked  if  they  want  the Edinbuigh  assembly  to  mqoy 
tax-raising  powers,  some 

Labour  strat^ists  must  be 

hoping  that  th^  will  say  No. 
Ttaat  would  ndievB  a   Bl^ 
government  of  having  to  deal 
with  what  Tory  ministers 

have  dubbed  tbe  “tartan  tax” —   a   potent  campaign  issue  in 
the  hands  of  the  Sco^h  Sec- 1 
retary.  Michael  Forsytii. 

Last  night  Mr  Forsyth  de- clai^-  “Labour’s  dei^ution 

policy  is  now  a   ahamhlag 
They  are  making  it  up  as  they 

go  along.” 

hi  a   speech  to  a   London 
think  tank.  Mr  Mqjor  warned: 
'Tfs  no  use  tbe  Opposition 
retreating  and  trying  to  dodge 
the  argument  by  pTarfgiwg  a referendum.  A   referendum 
would  do  nothing  to  make 

these  plans  less  dangerous." 

As  today’s  announcements 
are  about  procedure,  not  sub- stance, shadow  ministers  will 

^paign  fbr  a   Yes  on  tax. 
Wales,  which  wiU  not  have that  option.  wiU  be  offered  an 
Msembly  elected  on  propor- tional representation  to  bring It  into  Une  with  Scotl^ 

toa  will  divide  Welsh 
Labour  MPs. 
Some  Liberal  Democrate. 

including  the  party's  Welsh leader,  Alex  Carlile,  gave  the 
®ove  a   cautious  welcome, 

^ex  Salmond,  SNP  leader  at WMtminster.  was  fUrlous. 
is  a   betrayal  of  gigant^^ 

proportions.  Labour  have been  saying  in  Scotland  for 

the  last  six  years  that  devolu. tion  was  unfinished  business and  that  there  was  no  need for  a   referendum  and  that  a 
general  electioxi  would  decide 

U.”  he  said. 
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‘Until  that 
moment, 
even 
though 
shots  had 
been  fired 
intbthe 
house,  I 
never 
believed 
my  life 
wasin 
danger.  I 

haven’t given  up 
because  I 
genuinely 
think  it  is  a 

job  that 
has  to  be 
done.  I 
just  would 
not  give  in 

to  them’ 
— Veronica  Cuerin . 
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Nuclear  sale 
mayonly 

net  £1 .26bn 
Simon  Baavis tadustrlal  EdRor 

The  Government  yes- 

terday admitted  it 
vns  prepared  to  sen 
the  country’s  eight 

meet  modem  nuclear  reac- 
tors ibr  as  little  as  £1.28 

billion,  or  just  over  a   third  of what  it  cost  to  build  the 
newest  atmxdc  power  station, 

Slzewdl  B   in  SufEiolk. .   In  an  unprecedented  move, 

ministers  left  potential  inves- 

tors in  next  month’s  privati- sation of  British  Energy 

guessing  how  much  they 
would  have  to  pay  for  their 
shares  when  they  said  the company  could  ̂ tcb  Up  tO 

£1.96  billion. 
Alfhongh  the  first  instal- ment on  the  shares  has  been 

fixed  at  lOOp  a   share  for  small 
investors,  they  will  in  ̂ fbet 
be  “buying  blind”  and  could 

pay  anywhere  between  I80p 
and  28bp  a   share  in  the  second 
nwii  filial  frawcha  'JTia  flwal 
second  instalment  price  will 
be  fixed  in  the  next  three 

weeks,  but  after  small  inves- 
tors have  applied. 

The  move  came  as  it 
emerged  fiiat  foe  prospectus 
has  been  amended,  as 

reported  in  the  Guardian  yes- 

terday, following  a   new  inves- 
tigation by  nuclear  mapectors 

into  problems  with  foe  ura- 
nium fuel  components  com- mon to  six  of  the  eig^  atomic 

power  stations. Yesterday’s  document  car- ries more  details  of  the  safety 

toveetigation  than  a   pathfinH. er  prospectus  published  a 
fortnight  ago,  admitting  that 
specific  problems  with  fuel 

pins  have  so  fer  been  identi- fied at  two  stations.  The  hill aata  document  carries 

stronger  warnings  from 
Labour  foat.  if  elected,  it 

would  regulate  British  Ener> 
g/s  activities  more  tightly. 

Ihe  Government  last  year 
indicated  it  would  raise  at 
least  £2£  blllicm  from  foe 

sale,  against  the  £2£  billimi  it dost  to  build  Sixewell  B. 

But  it  has  been  forced  con- tinually to  lower  its  fi«ecast 

of  lik^  proceeds  amid  con- 
cerns that  foe  company's profits  will  be  hit  by  opera- 

tional problons  ana  fUTling 
electric^  prices. 
Unveilhig  the  proq>ectus, 

Ian  Lang,  foe  Trade  Secre- 
tary, denied  that  the  wide 

pricing  range  was  an  mdica- tion  of  foe  uncertainty  suiv 

rounding  foe  float  it 

would  allow  maviwmTn 
blllty  in  pricing  foe  issue. But  one  CiQr  analyst  said 

the  price  had  spiralled  down 
because  there  were  some 
“genuine  ctmcenis”  about  the 
side.  He  desciibed  foe  float  as 
a   bet  on  future  electricity 
pnoes  since  Briti^  Einergy  fe 

highly  dependent  on  what  it can  earn  in  the  wholesale 
electricity  maxiteL 
Labour’s  energy  spokes- 

man, John  Battle,  said  the  in- 
dustry was  being  sold  for  a fiaetton  of  the  value  foat  foe 

taxpayer  had  spent  in  build- 
ing reactors.  He  also  warned that  a   significant  amount  of 

British  Energy’s  £14  billion bill  for  riaaniTig  up  and  clos- 

ing stations  could  be from  foe  public  purse. 
Private  Investors  have  been 

told  they  most  invest  a   mini- mum of  £300  and  will  pay  a 

first  instalment  of  lOCghper- 

share,  compared  with  the 
lOSp  which  City  institutions 

will  have  to  pay.  A   mmitnimi of  30  per  c^t  of  foe  700  mil- lion Britifo  Energy  shares 

would  be  allocated  to  foe  pub- 

lic. with  a   potential  to  in- crease that  depending  on  de- 
mand  ahead  of  the  sale, 
scheduled  to  end  on  July  IS. 

^gemnlcaGnertaiinhospltalafteranearlierwamingshoatixigatherDabliiiboxnewhenshewaa  woundedinfoethigdi  photograph:  the  star,  Ireland 

tiblinhi enkillre 

underworid  is  interceptedby  mbtorbikers 

and  gunned  down  ̂    city  traffiejights 

David  Sharroek  . 
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'   Veronica  Guerin,-  who  has 

exposed  a   number  ̂    Dublin’s 
criminal  god&tbers  in*  foe Sunday  Independent,  was 
shot  in  her  car  on  the  Naas 

dual  cairiageway  in  Co  Dub- lin at  around  ipta. 
Two  men  on  a   motorbike, 

wearing  white  crash  helmets. 

mtere^ted  Ms  Guerin’s  car  at 

traffic  ligto  do  a'  slq)  road  in HiftnibiUriTi  <hw  fixed  a   hand- 

gun, tjOliog  ber  instantly . 
The  .riiobtS^  bore  a   chilling 

resemblance  to  foe  zhurder  of 

OUR  of  Ms  Guilin’s  jouznalls*. tic  subject^  Martin  Cahiil, 
known  as  fod-jQgneFtOL  who 

was  shot  dead'J)S'  tire  in 
August  1984.  The  deputy 
prime  minister^  Dick  Siaing, 
said  no  efibrt  would  be  spued 

I   to  bring  her  killers  tjojustioe. 
Ms  Guerin  wa^Hse  «3d  mai^ 

ri^  to  a   builGter.  ^ebani 

I   Turley.  They  ham  a   7-year- 
old  son,  f'-athai',  Irte  at 
Cloghran,  near  Dublin  az^ 
port  norfo  of  foe  capital. ' 

It  was  foere  foat  she  was 

shot  in  the  thigh  iwvt  year  by 
a   Ittie  gnnman,.  riding  a   mo- 

torcycle and  wearing  a   black 
crash  hehneL 
Ms  Guerin  was  on  her  way 

baric  from  Naas  district  court 

:   she  was  MUed  and  min- 
,   utes  -   before  had  telephoned 

her  d€^ty  editor.  Willie  Kea- ly,  to  oisciiss  an  article  about 
anotiier  Dublin  crimlnaL 

Mr  Eealy  said:  “We  are  an sboefeed.  This  is  a   tragedy 

and  ah  outFage.” Police  Superintendent 

Bijan  OHQggim  said:  “We have  a   desaiption  of  foe  pil- 
lion passenger-  who-  foe riiootiDg.  Be  is  abontao  yeOT 

of  age,  fair  ccwnplfxion  with 
blue  eyes.  had  a   moustache 
and  a   tubby  buikL  Ihe  driver 
of  foe  motorbike  was  snaller. 

Bofo  wore  white  helmets.” 
Friends  colleagues  wt*! 

Ms  Guerin  had  been  increas- 
ingly concerned  about  her 

safety  followtag  a   warning 
shooting  in  February 1995. 
Ms  Guerin  described  foat 

shooting;  “Tbe^doox  «as 
pushed  in  on  top  Of  me'azhr  I fell  back.  There  was  a   figure 

standing  in  front  of  me  . . . 
and  foe  first  thing  my  eyes 

were  drawn  to  was  a   hand- 
gun. I   looked  up  tohis  eyes  to 

appeal  to  him  —   don't  don't shoot  me.  I   remember  imtic- 
ing  for  the  first  time  that  he 
had  a   black  motorcycy|e  hel- 

met COL 

“I  just  put  my  hands  -^  to 
.my  head  and  and  teenttiown 

on  to  the  ground^  and 'went 
into  a   Ibetos-Hke  postt^  1 
felt  a   roar  come  out  of  me  airi 

be  just  seemed  td;bririg  the 
gun  down  across  niy  body  and 

it  was  on  my  leg  and  -ihen foerewasashot 

*T  suppose  I   thought  some- 
body was  angered  by  sdme- 

titing  I   had  written.  Until  that 
moment  even  foough  shots 
had  been  fired  into  the  house 
in  October,  I   never;  belljBved 
my  life  was  in  Sanger.  I 
haven't  given  up .   becauy  I 
genninely  Tbink  h   is  a   job 

that  has  to  be  done.  I   just 

would  not  inin  them.” She  was  pven  police  ptoteo- tion  and  had  a   £25.000  security 

system  installed,  but  contin- 
ued to  write  about  crintinals. 

She  was  awarded  tir^presti- 
gious  International  Press 
Freedom  Award.  Then  in 

September  she  was  assaulted 
and  foreatezted  by  a   business- 

man just  released  from 
prison.  The  man  told  another 
joomallsc  'TJsten  pal,  m 
find  out  vfoo  ybiiaze  and  FU 

kill  you,  too.” 

Ms  Guerin  famously 
scooped  colleagues  by  getting 
the  first  interview  with  foe 

Bishop  of  Galway,  Eamon  Ca- 
sey, after  be  fl^  to  South 

America  following  revela- 
tions about  his  son. 

Her  final  artirie,  in  last 
weekend’s  Sunday  hufepen- 

dent,  was  about  how  foe  oper- 
ations commander  of^  the ' 

IRA’s  soutiierh  division  sanc- 
tioned a   robbery  which  I 

resulted  in  foe  muido^  of  a   I 

ireland  registers  shock  as  turf  wars  cast  their  lengthening  shadow  over  the  life  of  a 
A   SCTTiefi  of  murders  in 

/\]>nbliii,  most  of  them  the 

result  of  drugs  “turf  wa»", have  sboriced  a   society  tiiat 

still  thought  of  itself  as 

remarkably  law-abiding 
and  decent,  writes  David 

Shan-ock. 
Veronica  Guenn  came 

into-fireqaent  contact  with 

the  leadi^  fignxus'.arirish crime,  many  of  whom  are 

now  dead.  The  most  thmoiis 

was  Martin  Cahill,  nick- 
named “the  General’*,  v^p 

finally  crossed  the  IRA rwif-o  too  often  and  died  in 

^*»-nriwpiy  similar  cixcum- 

stances  to  the  reporter  who 
fieqaenfly  wrote  about  and 
■interviewed  him. 

The  gunman  who  des- 
patched in  August 

1994  pumped  five  ballets 
into  him  at  point-blank 
range  before  mahfog  his  es- 

cape on  the  back  of  a 
-   motorbike. 

-   Cahill  was  accused  by  the 
IRA  of  .coliaborating  with 

loyalist  terrorists  in- 
'deed,  security  sourcK  be^ 
'   lieye  that  If  legalists  retnin 
to  violence  foty  may  hire  i 
contract  kfUers  in  DnUki  i 

to  carry  out  their  work  in  i 

tile  Dish  Republic.  The  de- mise of  tire  General  left  a 
vacuum  at  the  centre  of  the 

criminal  underworld'  and tile  subsequent  series  of 
lautai  murdmrs  appear  to 
be  evidmice  of  the  rush  to 
fill  it.- Three  ocmtractetyle 
asasRinatioiis  were  carried 
out  in  one  day  last 
November. 

The  surge  in  violenoe  has 
geme  hand-in-hand  with  a 
dramatic  rise  in  drugs  sel- 

■zur^ 

Gnh^  in  .   turn,,  have  be- come more  commonplace  as 
big-time  dealers  import 

hardware  along  with  mer- I   chandiap  to  protect  their 
investments. 
Recent  victims  include 

Christy  Delaney,  who  is  b»-. iieved  to  have  been  slmt 

dead  on  foe  orden  of  a   for- 
mer Northern  Ireland 

republican  now  living  in 
Amsterdam,  flrom  where  he 

contrris  most  of  Ireland's cannabis  importation. 

A   former  Msodate  of  Ca- 

hill’s, a   man  known  as  **010 '^per”,  has  survived  three 
attempte  on  his  life  tn  the 

past  year. Anotherunderworld  fig- 

ure interviewed  by  Veron- 
ica Guwtn  was  alleged  by 

berto  be  -   the  mastermind 

behind  Ireland’s  biggest armed  robbery  last  year, 

the  £3  million  Brinks 
Allied  raid. 

.   Id  the  end,  she  vres  pore- 
pared  to  give  him  tiie  bene- 

fit of  the  doubt  over  in- 
volvement in  major  drugs  ̂ 

dealing.  But  new  names 

spring  up  with  ever  In-- creouizig  rapidity  in  Dublin, 
and  it  seems  that  one  of  foe 

new  generation  was  not 
preparad  to  let  Ms  Guerin 

pry  Into  his  alfoirs. 

Garda  detective.  Ms  Guerin’s 
last  words  read:  “The  IRA 
used  foe  ceasefireto  pcepare 
for  a   bombing  camprign  in 
England.  The  ceasefir^put  an 

end  to  regular  observationjf 

IBAactivists.  ^   ' “Special  Branch  officers 

who,  up  to  the  ceasefire,  were working  exclusively  on  IRA 
investigations,  were  now  also 

assigned  to  working  oii  Dub- 

lin’s criminal  underworld.”  - Ms  Guerin  was  due  to  take 

part  in  a   conference  in don  wpaTc  otv  thw  foemto 
Journalists  under  Fire.  Media 
undar  Siege.  John  Owqii,  e9& 
eeutzve  direetde  of  tfae  ̂ he^ 

dmn  Fbrum,  whirii  l^orlaixis- 

ing  the  canfeienoe,  said:  'Ttfe a   terrible,  awM  irony,  JjlaA 

of  tins  conference  lir%,do 
with  Journalists  med  mwdi. 
ames,  but  Veronicah  deaiS 

foows  tiiat  you  don’t  Ibto  Io 

go  to  a   war pursuing  tile  ib  - 
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Airline  in  two 

safety  scares 
is  wound  up 
MekVariey 

The  airline  which  has 
been  at  ttie  centre  two 

safety  scares  involving 
foe  same  jri  in  foe  pari  month 

has  gone  into  liqnidation. Hiuiitay  operators  Excali- 

biw  Airways  suffered  a   “loss 
of  customer  confidence"  after “sensationalised’’  media 

reports  cf  the  incidents,  ac- cording to  its  liquidators, 

chartered  accountants  De- 
.IpitteandTOuriie. 

They  said  the  East  Mid- lands firm  was  also  let  dowa 

and  suffered  significant 
losses,  in  a   recent  aircraft Awl  aliwAR  at  giving  tham  a 

dbefoidd  on  long-haul  routes. 
■   About  l^DO  Britons  who 
.have  flown  to  America  with 
Bxcalibur  in  tiie  lari  few  days 

were  lari  ni^t  understood 
still  to  be  in  tiie  country, 

■mainly  in  Florida  and  Califbr- ■nla.  The  passengers’  agent  is 
a   member  of  the  .Association 
of  British  Triivel  Agents  so 

they  will  be  covered  for 
retnrn  flights  on  other 

■airlines. 

'   A   flight  from  Manriiester  to 
,Oi^ando  in  Florida  today  vras 
cmcelled  and  passengers 
'w^  told  to  contact  foelr travel  ̂ ent 

Excalibur  was  set  up  to 

1992,  empktyed  180  people  and 

zqimted  out  of  Gatwiefe,  Man- 
■rlwgiwr  anri  Pjict  MiRTand  air- 

pqrts.  This  month  91  passen- gris  refused  to  board  the 
airline’s  DCIO  aircraft  to  Or- 

lando after  smoke  started  1 
gnrtiing  fitm  foe  plane. Martin  Cal^  ̂ igGeneral’ 

Leri  weekEsod  350  passen- 
gers refrised  to  re-bo^  the 

same  plane,  also  to  Orlando, 
after  a   series  cf  problems  cut 

minattog  in  foe  pilot  slam- ming on  the  brakes  as  foe  jet 

reached  top  speed  before  take- ofil  The  tourists  finally  flew 
out  of  Florida  for  Manchester 
after  a   25-boar  delay. 

D^itte  Touche  aaiH 

tiie  aiHmw  "quite  prc^ierly, 

and  in  the  interests  of  the 

safety  of  the  passengers,  took 
the  aircraft  out  of  service imHT  iriPTififiari  feoltS  kart 

been  rectified.” 

It  added  foe  action  cf  the 
aWiTio  air  crew  anrt  engi- 

neers bad  been  eanfinmart  by Qie  Civil  Aviatum  Anfhwity 

as  being  appropriate  and 

correct 
The  airline’s  ofbea:  business 

problems  stemmed  from  an 
attempt  to  move  into  kmg- 
haul  operations  with  two 
DClOs. 

I   A   last  minute  refusal  to  co- 
operate by  a   Jeastog  company 

I   meant  ExcaUbur  was  fiuced 

I   to  find  an  alternative 

I   supplier. 

'   Replacement  aircraft  were 

eecured  but  they  could  not  be 
put  into  service  on  the '   jdamied  date. 

As  a   result  the  airfiwa  suf- fered substantial  losses  from 
“excessive  suhobarter  emts 

charged  by  other  airlinm", according  to  the  liquidators. An  llfo-hour  rescue  plan  f^ 
through. 

The  provistonal  liquidator, 
■Andrew  Pet^,  is  now  seek- 

ing purchasers  for  the 
business. 

Fast  machine.  Lean  price.  Call  now. 
Designwifor  Opcc  Bgaia  DcIl  deliveis  more  than  ever  for  than  ever.  For  a   limited  period,  our  extra-powerful  1 20  MHz 

Dimension"'  P120t  is  only  £999  (£1,203.20  incl.  deliveiy  and  VAT).  But  its  low  price  doesn't  mean 

Microsoft  a*  low  spec  you  get  16Mb  of  EDO  RAM,  256Kb  Cache,  1Gb  Hard  Drive  Six  Speed  CD-ROM  Drive, 
Window^ 

integrated  64-bit  PQ  Local  Bus  Video  and  Microsoft®  Windows;  95.  Plus,  of  course,  the  reliability  and 

award-winning  support  you'd  expect  from  the  UK's  largest  direct  PC  manufacturer,*  But  you  must  art 

jtfjy  quickly.  Call  us  now  on  01344  724631  and  upgrade  to  a   ;   .   H® 

mean  machine  at  a   lean  price.  qdts 

quickly.  Call  us  now  on  01344  724631  and  upgrade  to  a 

PftntiMOT  mean  machine  at  a   lean  price.  qdts 

•   DELL  DIMENSION  P120t  •   INTEL^IZOHHz  PENTIUM^  PROCESSOR  •   16Hb  EDO  RAH  •   Z56Kb  PIPEUNE  BURSTCACHE 

•   ISbEIDEHARDDRZVE  •IKTE&MTSD  64  BITPauXALBUS  VIDEO  WITH  IMb  VIDEO  MEMORY  •   IS' SVGA  MONITOR 

(1175' VlEWABlf  AREA)  •   3   PQ.  Z   ISA  ANO  I   PU/ISA  SHARED  EXPANSION  SLOTS  •   SIX  SPEED  CD-ROM  DWVE' 

•   mO-SEED  TOWER  CHASSIS  •   MICROSOFT®  WINDOWS  9S  •   DEU.M0USE  AND  KEYBOARD 

TALK  QfhiCT  TO  THE  NUMBER  ONI. 

01344  734631 
■Brivreen-  Sqm  and  Spin  wedcdoysi  10am  to  4pm  Sat. 

        nriii  rirfiMi  ‘   "'***■ 
4l|i.liwi|  Th  MllNrjfcriH—   ■*   ^-^T-^tMiiii 
W.KnifcH  iHib'HtBBWfcW »»»**»** 

-   '   -   -i- 
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News  in  brief 

Deportee  ‘may 
live  in  Ireland’ 

l»  deported  toHongKong,  it 

flying  to  Ireland  with  their  three  year- 
old-(faugh  ten  Monica,  to  take  up  a   job  offer.  ^ *^1®!"*  Mr  Tong's  London-basrt  solicitor.  Chris  BiTi’an  Miri 

wife  T5eSirM**T5®  Office  about  his  client  jo7ning  his 
a   right  to  go  to  Ireland  b^use  his 

wife  was  a   British  citizen.  By  working  there  she  had  Euronean 

SS!hi"'teS5'  the  right  tof Suv  rea^and  waiting  for  him.  and  it  is reaig  a   Qu^uon  of  the  Home  Office  arrangiiu  it  ”   he  said A   Home  Office  spokesman  said.  “Our  position  remains  that 

^enheBmedicelIyfltwewmbedeportS^to.3ong  ‘ 

Trees 

yield peep 
into 
history 

Tim  Radford  on 
laud  of  the  rings 

Father  seeks  death  inquiry 
twxi  colleagues  in  Bosnia 

demanded  a   fresh  inquiry  Into  their  deatiu  after  an 
inqu^ji^  disagreed  with  tiie  findings  of  an  army  SS? 

rouSlSutrfrSlI^f  *heiraraoured  per
eonnel  carrier roiled  out  of  control  on  a   narrow  track  and  tumbled  down  the  side Gf^ounhw  as  they  patrolled  the  Bosnian  front 

^ftrvates  Christopher  Turner.  Philip  Amistrongand  Martin Gloucestershire.  Berk^ire 
and  Wiltshire  Raiment  as  part  of  the  British  peacekeeDin»  force 
guarding  the  Muslim  enclareat  Gorazde  ‘hrce of  accidental  death  at  an  inquest  in 

An^y  board  ofinquiiy-.  held  almost  a   year  after  the  incldenL rerorded  toecauseofthe  accident  as  ririwr  error,  but  tlie  jury 

earlier  the  \ehicles  were  not 

***^*1^?“**®***°**“  mountain  tracks  of  Bosnia 

The  Guardian  Thursday  June  27 1996 

Historians  wiu  have 
to  redate  the  civUisa- 
txons  of  Egypt,  Baby- 

lon and  Minos  of  ̂ te  Sa discovery  by  scientists  is 
correcL 

i^haeologists  have  com- pleted a   new  tree  ring  tecb- 
*®  provide  an  exact countdown  of  1,603  years  in 

the  Bn^  Age.  The  span, painstakingly  counted  oS 

^deptr™ato,...A«atueoraammuraWofBabylon.andtteftIinoangiMdsteIrtaseandfi«coatKn<K»^ ro  the  seasonal  growth  i   sneairirMF  <w«-    . 
I   in  the  seasonal  growth 

I   ^tTsIc 

“For  100  years,  there 
nave  been  elaborate  schol- 

arly disputes  over  when 

^   king  reigned  and  one 
oidn  t,  whether  oife  partio- 

H|®r  pottery  period  was 
then,  or  50  or  100  years 
later.”  said  Sturt  Manning, 
of  Reading  university. 

speaking  from  the  Greek 
island  of  Santorint  the  an- 
cient  niera.  He  has  been working  on  the  technique 
with  scientists  from  Cor- nell and  Hei^Ihei^ 

are  saying  thf«  lop 
yaare  of  scholarly  debates 
are  to  all  Intents  now  irrel- evant: we  can  offer  dates  to standing  buildings  and 
monuments  now  plus  or  mi- 

nus zero.  So  !t  is  an  abso- 
lute chronology  awrf  it  ends this  type  of  pointless debate. ‘*We  have  22  mftjor  an- 

cient monuments  which 
nave  been  excavated  and  in 
which  wood  has  been 
found.  We  have  been  able  to 

together  the  wood  from 

th^  22  sites  to  bufld  up  a 1.503  year  continnoas  chro- 

nology.” The  story,  told  in 
the  journal  Nature  today,  is 
a   triumph  for  Um  relatively new  science  of dendrochronology. 

This  project  began  23 

Shears  ago  vrtth  the  excava- 
tion of  what  is  known  as 

the  Midas  Mound  —   a   53 
metre  high  man-made 
tumnhis  in  Turkey,  dated 
from  718  BC.  It  contained 

the  grave  and  ornaments  of a   frbulously  wealffiy  Idng. 

More  importantly,  it  con- 
tained logs  to  m^e  the  fn- 

neral  house. Trees  make  annual 

growth  rings  which  also 
give  clues  to  climate  of 
those  years.  Unlike  Ice  cot« 
evidence  from  (^eenland 

or  Antarctica,  or  radiocaP' bon  dates  which  contain 
uncertainties  of  50  or  100 

j^ars,  tree  growth  rings  are 
precisely  marited. 
One  of  the  authors.  Peter 

Enniholm  of  ConteU  uni- 
versity in  Ithaca,  New  York 

state,  started  putting 

together  a   pattern  of  years 
that  could  be  linked  with 

pottery,  written  sources, 
timber  from  other  sites. ”We  can  say  that  a   pal- 

ice,  ibr  example,  of  a   man 
mZled  Warsama,  s^ch  is 

it  Eultepe.  a   fhmons  site  in 
Purkey.  was  built  with 
rood  that  was  cut  down  in 
1,810  BC.  That  palace  has 

seals  inside  it  which  men- 
tion a   person  who  was  a 

contemporary  of  Hammu- 
rabi of  Babylon,  the  law- 
giver. There  has  been  more 

than  100  years  of  debate 
about  when  Hammurabi  ex- 

isted.” said  Or  Manning. **The  debated  span  covered 

240  years.” 

The  scientists  have  col- lected more  than  6,500 

years  of  wood  from  the 
Aegean  and  near  east. 

£1 IO5OOO  for  arrest 

SiSSSeSS-s 
sasKsSSSS^ 

Accident  victim’s  C300.000 

Miclu».HeseItoedurteBbis,i.i,t„Mancherter.wheah,prt,n^ 

goverument  aid  and  urged  local  leadero  to  ‘think  big- 

'■  ;•  _   PHOTOGF 

intem^ional  contest 
to  rebuild  Manchester 

PHOTOGRAPK  CHRIS  THOMONO 

^■tM'Hetheringten 

ICHAEL  Heseltine 
yesterday  seized 
the  Initiative  on 

central Manchester  with  a   bold  plan 
for  aa  mternational  architec- 

Jural  wmpetltion  to  lay  out the  city  of  the  2ist  century 
Eleven  days  after  an  IRA the  heart  out  of 

damage  esti- mated  at  more  than  £2oo  niij. 
the  Deputy  Prime  Minis- 

ter promised  substantial  — but  as  yet  unspecified  —   eov- ernmentaid. 

Visibly  shaken  after  tour- the  de\‘astated  centre an  estimated  3S0  shops 
Md^messes  have  been  pm outrfactio^  he  took  personal 
re^xtfisibiljty  for  the  renewal 

^   promised  to  return  next  1 
week  for  a   more  detailed  ex- 1 

What  architects  think 

^pERRYFARREIX,  res* 

hnlL?/*®****® /'^***®  MIS 

building  and  TV^am’s  for^ “er  headquarters,  was  un- 

unpressed  with  the  compe- 

^^on  concept.  Instead 

'Tow  or  Qve”  leading  intei^ 

^tional  architects  should be  ask^  to  submit  designs 

—and  be  paid. 

president 

Institute  of 

»^h  Arthitects,  urged  a 
awroach”  embracing ®®®«s  and  housing 

We  shouJd  aim  to  bring  ® 
people  back:  is  it  necessarv to  have  shopping  centres 

^   more?  This  is  an  oppor- t'mity  to  look  forward.” 

Miination  of  ̂mage.  With  an enlhusiMin  few  have  seen since  fiis  barnstorming  davs 
Ml  unofficiaJ  “Minister  tor after  riots  in 

1981.  Mr  Heseltine  urged 

S?*?? ̂    business  leaiters 

turn  a   barbaric  aef  to  ad- VMtage.  is  an  oppoiS- Pity,  perhaps  unique,  to  . 

fiom  jusf  E36  for  a   foil  ]   2   months'  cover,  no  one 
offers  you  more  securify  on  foe  rood  foon  foe  RAC: 

N   RAC  Rescue  covers  you,  not  your  cor.  So  now 
you  con  coll  on  us  whenever  you  need  fast 
roadside  assistance,  even  when  you're  simply 
a   passenger  in  someone  else's  cor. 

■   Road«de  Rescue.  In  more  than  8   out  of  10 

coses,  our  patrols  can  fix  cars  on  the  spot. 

Otherwise,  they'll  tow  you  to  o   nearby  garage, free  of  chorge. 

H   Acadent  Service.  A   replacement  oar,  free  legal 

advice,  plus  we'll  deol  with  your  insurers. 

PHONE  FREE  TODAV  ON 

0800  029  029 
OR  INTERNET 

http;//www.ra€.eo.ok/ 

and  quote  SS22  18/3D0C 

■   Theft  and  Vandolism  Cover.  If  your  car's  stolen 

or  can't  be  driven  because  of  vondalism,  we'd remove  it  to  0   nearby  garage  or  secure  orea. 

■   Batfe^  Ass^.  A   new  battery  on  the  spot. 

Wholever  service  you  use,  coKouts  and  our  labour ons  free  -   you  onfy  pay  for  ports. 

You  can  also  toiler  your  cover  to  meet  your  needs, 
with  the  option  to  tal.e  out  Joint  ond  Fbmily  Cover  or odd  our  'At  Home'  ser.ice. 

Don't  «ait  until  you  break  down.  Find  out  how  to  join 

the  RAC  todoy. 

PrtuUd  and  recreate  the  cen- one  of  England’s  great 

After  talks  with  the  citv oounciJ  leader,  Richanl  LeSe he  said  that  architects  from 

aro^d  the  world  wSSdteiS 

wt^  to  redesign  the  centre  of 

'•egarded  as  the industrial  city. 
We  have  agreed  that  in 

Mr  costs, 

headed  by  hSn^if ‘’£“‘’*'’*5' 

ejTO  £a).0M°to  thf 

K“K.«S?.ISt 

up^  hS?Sf  tS^iSr® 

out  of  action 

ance  and  ne^  msur- 

help.  ^   emergency 
Holiday  island  ‘centre  of 

scam  milking  EU  subsides’  r«2**“*^*  escaper  ‘was 

David  HMrte   -lOfeCustomaandEvciaem.  ®’"P*et*n9  SUiClde* 
W^uynuer CoiTcspoiident  the  T?P.. convicted  murderare  i   e4vw.i  .   .   . 

21"  *   *0  ioh  fhe  RAC ”eese  tefl  hm  hew  I   con  jom  fram  pist  £36' 
Mr/-Mrv>WferAte 
Address 

%Hphone 

Ms  RAC  Resale,  HlWKt 

^   BS38  7AU.  fM.««p«e*dJ 
or  Um  im?  J?!  ̂    ̂   ConowoMs  OfA  Cnd  Avdarily 

^   ̂    5«Ud»,  .   S,m.  S«fc,  10«  -   4*^ 
STboo6nssa2i7/3na 

_   *   ,> 

Pavw  Hencfce   

Wtertiiiiiumir  Coireiipondcuu 

TSLd®nf paradise 

I   imand  of  Maontins  may 
tte  centre  for  a   world- 

^cte  coRied  beef  scam  orf£ 

mfS"*  H   Britain,  a   coi£ 

revealed 

suggested  that  the  iSSS? 

one  miUion  InhabiteiS® etenans  —   appeared  to  ̂  consoming  abnormaTw s™tities  of  subsU 

dised  British  beef  * 

MPs  were  told  that  al 
thongb  tourists  were 
thought  to  eat  a   lot  of  beef stiU  coold  not  accoimt 

for  foe  ̂ ^ion  for  red  meat 
jnMaurmos  —   before  foe beef  export  ban  was  im- 

PO®«^  ̂ flowing  the  BSE scare.  The  fignres  show 

t^  over  9,000  tonnes  of 
oeef  were  consumed  by  foe Mauritians  —   4,000  tonnes 
coming  fi-om  Britain. 
The  expmt  trade  —   le 

fe^  Brttain's  beef  exports 
to  todJa  and  only  just  below 
Britain’s  best  customer Sonfo  Africa  —   has  M   to  a 

big  Customs  and  Riw-ioa. 

foe 

ftfoUcAccounts  Commit revealed  yesteniay. 

As  a   result,  three  British «?>orters  have  been  SS ®®30,000  for 

avoiding  customs  duties 

and  obtaining  beef  emm-d- 
subsidies  to®w^h  ̂ ey 

^re  not  entitled.  ThJJ 

^.Tf  **’®^rered  taking  ad- 

^tage  Europeanttoion 
using  Manriti^ the  subsidised 

R   ®?*  ¥   corned  beef  back  to 
warn  that  tougher wtrols  are  needed  to  p^ 

out  similar  scams  re- 
the  beef  ban 

Ba^jes,  Labour 

tS  tho  who  spot- 

safd“^‘Ml*^  beef  orders! 

perttaii?  th*^5.*®“®*** 

‘"Mention  Board  loT Agricultural  Produce- 

Actinn"!"?-  °«‘e««n9and 
second  repo"^i,7rheSm*®"*^ 

suggested.  it  was 

increasingly 

treated**  wS;“aJ"^>-ities 

court  was' crown 

stress  dls- 
broke  out caused  by 

term  he 

ladder.  ®   uo-«-yourself 

.   Anthony  Davis,  ransen,,* 

mg.  said  inadequ^te^Sf' 

slOTi  also  playSrSi 

one^  the  escapers  was  tim«S 

iSjS-aS 

Once  free,  they  feued 

around  them.- 

t«ck  finally  ran  out to  the  coast  to 

^aal  a   boat,  and  were  spotted 

.   Adrian  Pulford  QC,  defend- 

^   said  that  his  cU- 

suffering  fimn 

pon  trauQiRtic 

2r*®**”  when  be 

?Tmt  had  been 
feeing  that  the'  _ 
^uW  have  to  serve  before 

bemg  ronsidered  for  r^e seuteru*^ 
mcreased  from  12  to  i? 

Md  came  close  todoiM 

cane  iS»%  Prospect  of  es- 

^   from 

pihv,  •<.   ..tl!®  *• 

I   continues. .« 
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Court  told  of  confession  to  father  after  body  was  dumped  in  sea 

Juiy  hears  how  murdered 
girl  was  taken  from  tent 

BRITAIN  5 

iMdWanI 

AJU^  yesterday 
uSdnl  how  a   seven' 
y^earold  gzti  dressed 
in  a   pink  Pooh  Bear 

ni^de  was.taken  from  a   tent 
in  her  uncle's  -^rden  and murdered  after  a   birthday 
party  last  summer. 

Sophie  Hoolt,  of  Gr^  Bud- 

wortti.'  Cheshire,  was  raped twice  and  had  an  aim  btokeh 
by  her  attacker.  She  was  then 
strangled  and  her  naked  hody 
was  dumped  m   the  sea  off 
Llandudno  •   before  being 
washed  up  m   the  shore,  ssid 
Gerald  Elias  Q.C,  prosecuting, 
at  Chestmr  crown  court.  • 
‘These  atrocities  reveal  a 

depth  of  wickedness  de. 
pravlty  in  whoever  pexpe- 
trated  them  which  atwiiW 

fies  belief;”  he  s^ Howard  Hughes,  31,  an  un- 
amployed  gar^aitm’  fkmn  C61- wyn  Bay,  denies  murder  aw/* 
two  charges  of  rape. 

But  Mr  Ellas  friatmoH  he  ad- 
mitted the  crimes  in  a   oonfb^ 

Sion  to  hia  &tber  after  ar- 

rest followii^  Sdphie’s tm  July  30. 

Mr  Eli^  added:  said,-*! 
did  it,  Oad.  1   must  teU  some- 

body. On  Saturday  afternoon 
t   went  into  the  b^ck  gaT/^aw,  i 

Went  back  at  about' two-in  the 
monung.  1   persuaded  a   giri  to 

go  with  me  to  ftie beach’.” 
Mr  WUaa  said  Wngtiaa  tiai* 

CCTtinued:  “Dad,  J   have  been 
semially  frustrated  since  1990. 
The  girl  started  to  scream  and 

SppMc  Hook — killed  after  smnmer  hirOid^  purty 

Iput  my  hand  over  her  mouth 
and  kept  it  theore  until  stip 
stopped.  I   took  ̂    her 
off  and  threw  her  body  into 

the  sea.” 
Mr  Elias  continued;  “On 

this  very  Saturday  be  had 
Qient  time  hovering  in  areas 
where  young  children  gath- 

ered. Not  a   few  hours  before 
he  had  made  an  attenmt  to 

lure  away  a   ̂-year-old  wtiiw 
frmn  her  grandmother’s  in Uandudno. 

”He  was  bent  (m  taking  and 
using  a   young  gfrlforhisown 
sexual  purposes  ...  He  had 
boasted  to  a   friend  of  his  lik- 

ing for  gtds  cf  fbnr  or  five 
and  his  wish  to  abduct  sexu- 

ally assault  and  murder  a 

young  girl.” 
Mr  bhab  said  Hughes  was 

6ft  6ta  tall  and  wdl  built;  So- 

phie was  4ft  lin.  She  was  “a seven-year-old,  helidess  in  the 
face  of  an  attack  of  this 

savi^ry”. 
The  court  heard  fiiat  Scgdiie 

had .   gone  with  her  mofiier, 
two  sisters,  s^d  nine  and 

two,  and  five-year-old  brother 
to  her  uncle’s  home  on  Ju^  29 

for  her  cousin's  -ninth birthday. 

,   They  plasred  in  file  garden 
with  a   paddlix^  pool  and 
some  of  the  children  stripped; 

Sophie  wore  only  knidcers. 
Mr  Elias  said  Hughes,  who 

had  been  seen  in  the  area  by 
sevmal  witnesses,  had  spied 
on. the  dnidren  from  a   path 

near  the  garden  and  heard 
planning  to  spsui  the 

night  filers  in  a. tent 
Around  Tnidnight,  fbUT  Of 

the  cousins  went  to  bed  in  the 

tenL  Sophie’s  uncle,  Danny 
Jones,  wmt  into  the  house 
and  watched  television.  At 
12.20am,  one  cousin  decided 
to  sleep  in  the  house.  The other  tteree,  includu^  Sophie, 
returned  to  the  tent 

.   “Mr  Jones  left  them  time  to 
settle  and  at  about  12.40am 

zipped  up  the  doors  of  the  tent 
and  . . .   went  back  to  the 

house  to  bed,”  said  Mr  Elias. 
He  said  Hu^ies  abducted 

S^ibie  at  about  aam,  possibly 

by  lifting  her  from  the  tent  in hk-  sleeping  bag. 

He  said  that  when  arrested 
Hu^ies  was  finind  to  have 
Slaved  off  his  pubic  htor.  The 
clothes  and  shoes  he  wore  on 

the  day  Sophie  was  killed  had 
been  washed.  During  ques- 
tiontng,  be  mentioned  rape 
before  detectives  had  men- 

tioned the  sexual  assaults  on 

Sqphie.  The  court  also  heard 
that  at  an  identity  parade  in 
Mandhester,  he  said  to  a   man 

brought  Into  the  ifoe-up:  “You 
won’t  like  what  1   have  done.” 

Mr  Elias  said  Hughes  threw 

Sophie’s  body  into  the  sea  to 
make  forensic  tests  more  dif- 

ficult But  his  “fetsd  mistake” was  to  not  to  dispose  of  her 
knickers  and  ni^tie. 

“He  was  a   collector  of  girls’ 

knickers,”  said  Mr  Elias.  “He 
kept  them  secreted  at  home  in 

a   garden  walL”  Mr  Elias  sug- 
g^ted  Ht^ihes  had  intended 
to  keep  the  clothing  but  then 
fiurew  fiiem  into  thick  bushes 
when  he  realised  fiiat  would 

he  too  dangerous.  . 
The  trial  continues  today. 

Lord  Mackay’s  plans  ‘would  hit 
poorest  sections  6f  society 
daiwDsfer 

Legal  CocTHpondant' 

LmGANTS  paying  fiieir 
lawyers  frc^  fiieir  own 

pockets 'who  trio  cases 
against  opponents  on  l%al 
aid  will  be  able  to.  rfufm  iQeir 

costs  fi-om  the  Le^  Aid  Fund 
in  hardship  cases,  uhtter  fex^ 
reaching  reforms  to  be  uur 
veiled  next  week. Those , 

tier’s  ’C&6,  fi'a-raowB 
people  from  piursnmgu^xaeri- 
tbrious  claiTiis  at  fito  .texpay- 

ei^s  expense-.  ■ Itie  changes  were  trailed 

yesterday  in  a   '^eecb  by  file Lord  Chancellor,  Lord 

Mackay,  to  a   London  confer- 
ence on  legal  aid  organised  by 

the  campaigning  L^al  Actum 
Group. 

The  proposals'  were  at- tacked ^   the  group,  who  said 

they  targeted  “the  very -poor- est sections  of  socle^  for 
cuts  in  1^1  aid. 

A   white  paper,  to  be  pub- 
lished next  Tuesday,  will  out- 

line plans -fter  the  biggest 

shake-^'<tf  l^al  aid  in  its  46- 
yearhistory. 

The  l^al  aid  budget  will  be 
-capped  fbr  the  first  time  and 
o£ed  regional  budgets  will  be 
introduced.  Stdicitors  and  ad- 

vice agencies  tender  fbr 
block  contracts  to  conduct  a 
set  number  of  cases  at  a   fixed 
amount  per  case. 

Ihe  Law  Society  described 
file  propose  as  b^  news  fbr 
•Bip  public.  Russell  WaUmen. 

head  of  the  societfsr’s  profes- 

policy  .uzttt,  sai^  ‘Tbe Lord  Chancellor  apparrafiy 

;pIan&'tofi^0KteimaC9lB  out  of 
^pplyi^  finTfega2i:^b7  mak- 
•iteg  fhemriilk  if 

■their,  case  is  ' 
'•  said  the 

'plai&'^thkbd  of 
choice,'-^  daoiaXcff  justice  to 
,9oane  *18^  fbe  provisinh  of 

second  rate  Justipeto  ottieEcs". ' Ite  Lord  rhanhfllTnr  told 

800  legal  ̂    lawyers  and  ad- 
vice, wcokers  fiilrt  thd  public 

had  bMt  obrafideime  in  the 

1^^  aid  schemed 
Ihey  had  come  to  see  it  as 

“wasting  money  cm  too  many 
weak.  trivfadandMtpdeterriPg 

cases,  as  unfelr't^  the  oppo- nents of  legally  Idaed  ̂ pepi^ 

and  as  overpriced  and  ineffi- 
cient, with  taxpayers .   who 

would  not  qualiCf  legal  aid 
if  tb^  sought  it  nevertheless 

,   what  look  to  them  like 

lawyers' bills”. Lord  Mackay  said  that 

jud^s.  court  who 
vetted  legal  blQs,  lawyers  and 
others  bad  made  it  clear  to 
him  that  money  was  being 
wasted. 
Research  from  Lord  Woolfs 

inquiry  into  the  civil  justice 
system  appeared  to  show  that 
Hi^  Court  cases  conducted 
on  l^al  aid  took  muck  loiter 
on  average  and  cost  more 
than  those  wbirti  were  pri- 

vately-funded. 
‘X^al  aid’s  reputation  is  at 

a   danim^ously  low  ebb,  and 
whatever  the  excuses,  what- 

ever the  explanations,  I   am  in 
no  doubt  that  my  first  task  is 
to  take  fixe  steps  necessary  to 
convince  the  public  we  can 
ami  will  have  a   scheme  whldi 

is  proof  against  unfeirness 
imH  waste.” 

Ihe  reforms  vrin  induda  a 
new,  tid^ter  test  for  deriding 
which  cases  merit  public 
funding,  but  Lord  Mackay 
said  he  would  not  ezp^  this 

to  enlude  “well  founded” 

cases.    

Actjustingfbe  roles  to  make 
the  litigant  cm  l^al  aid  and 

the  Le^  Aid  Board  more  lia- 
ble for  a   wuming  (exponent’s 

costs  would  discourage  speco- 
lativecases. 
The  hoard  would  remain 

heavily  ' reliiuit  on  the  l^al 
aid  applicants  lawyers  in  de- 

ciding whefiier  to  grant  aid. 
As  now,  the  lawyers  would  be 
tmdeaistandably  keen  to  do. 
file  b^  fbr  Iheir  client  and 
would  err  on  the  optimistic 
side  if  file  client  had  every- 

thing to  and  nothing  to 
lose  by  ligating. 

The  Prince  of  Wales  on  the  Giant’s  Causeway,  Nortiieni  Ireland’s  feonoas  tourist  attraction  in  north  Antrim,  on  the 
second  day  of  his  visit  to  the  province.  The  canseway  was  created  by  cooUi^  lava  60  million  years  ago 
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Saudi  explosion  highlights  foreign  military  presence  as  a
llies  desperately  seek  someone  to  bla^ 

Israeli 
Achilles’  heel  of  West  exposed 

at  Syria \ 
tRAM 

Kutwr-: 

ARiyadh 

^   awjnto^j 

smn ARABIA 

Christopben  *G5  will  not  be 
deterred  from  missloQ’ 

DawM^Mian 
Deience  Comespoodent 

Y   TARGETING 

United  States  ser- 
vicemen in  Saudi 

I   Arabia’s  oil  capi fai,  Dbahran.  on 
Tuesday  ni^t.  the  bombers 

stniclt  at  the  West’s  most  sen- 
sitive. and  visible,  presence 

in  the  kingdom. 
It  was  an  attack  calculated 

to  send  a   shiver  through 

eveiy  foreign  capital  with  in- 
terests in  the  stability  of  this 

strategic  peninsula,  which 
produces  8   million  barrels  of 
oil  a   day. 
The  stationing  of  nearly 

3.000  US  servicemen  at  the 
Kh^  Abdul-Aziz  air  base  is 
both  a   symbol  of  the  Gulfs  de- 

pendence on  Western  janteo- 
tion  and,  fbr  the  industrlsdised 
world,  the  best  guarantee  that 

It  was  an  attack 

calculated  to  send 

a   shiver  through 

every  foreign 

capital  with 
regional  interests 

Saudi  oil  will  continue  to  flow. 
The  servicemen  —   along 

with  smaller  contingents 
from  Britain  and  France  — 
are  the  successors  of  the  vast 
allied  coalition  force  assem- 

bled in  1900  under  a   Uxiited 
Nations  mandate  to  drive  the 
Iraqis  out  of  Kuwait 
Ihe  US  secretary  of  state. 

Warren  Christopher,  inter- 
rupted a   tour  of  tiie  Middle 

East  and  Europe  to  fly  to  Saudi 
Arabia  He  told  reporters  the 

bnnbing  **will  not  deter  the 
United  States  from  carrying 
out  in  any  way  tbe  missjon  fbr 

which  it  has  come”. Earlier,  in  Cairo  he  said: 

“The  attadi  emphasises  once 
again  the  need  for  co- 

ordinated action  s^sainst  flie 

scourge  of  tarorism.”  £te  also 
referred  pointedly  to  the 

attack  on  “US  coalition 

secvtoemea'’. But  for  Islamic  fundamen- 
talists, the  men  are  evidence 

of  the  corruption  aC  tbe  Arab 
world  —   a   permanent  merce- 

nary three  dq^ed  to  protect 
oil  supplies. 
Dhahran  is  the  headquar' 

ters  of  the  Saudi  Aramco  oil 

operation.  It  is  also  flie  rear 
t^efrom  which  the  Gulf  war 
was  fought  and  any  future 
military  intervention  would 
be  mounted.  Ihe  wells,  refin- 

eries and  tanker  terminals  of 
this  eastern  {wovisce  supply 

11  per  cent  of  the  world’s  oiL Japan  alone  with  a   stake  in 
the  Arabian  Oil  Company 

which  operates  in  the  north- 
ern border  region  with  Ku- 

wait takes  nearly  i   million 
barrels  a   day. 

'Ihe  bcanbing  had  no  imme- 
diate eEEect  on  oU  isroductirm 

or  export  operations,  but 
prompted  a   price  rise  of 
28cents  a   barrel.  About  a 

quarter  of  the  world's  remain- ing oil  reserves  lie  beneath  the 
same  stretch  of  desert 

TTie  main  role  of  tbe  US-led 
forces  at  Dbahran  is  to  en- 

force a   UN-backed  ’’no-fly 
zone”  over  southern  Iraq, 
where  Shi'lte  communities 
and  the  marsh  Arabs  cf  tbe 

Tigris-Euphrates  River  con- 
fluence have  been  under  bru- 

tal pressure  from  the  fcerces  of 
Presideat  &id(^m  Hussein. 

F-15  mid  F-L6  f^ter  air- 
craft from  tbe  33nl  and  79th 

US  fighter  wings  operate  from 
the  &udi  base,  together  with 

a   US  army  unit  manning  Pat- 
riot air  defence  missiles,  and 

a   signals  battalion. 
Ihe  eight-storey  accommo- 

dation block  blasted  by  explo- 
sives packed  into  a   fuel  truck 

is  one  of  about  40  such  build- 
ings.  housing  British.  French. 
Saudi  and  US  servicemen 
near  tbe  base.  The  Royal  Air 
Force,  like  Us  US  counterpart, 
has  been  there  since  the  end 

of  tbe  1991  war  —   “almost  a 
forgotten  force”  as  one  senior 
officer  put  It  yesterday. 

The  pres^  RAF  detach- 
ment consists  of  six  Tornado 

GRls  from  9   Squadron  at 
Bruggen.  in  Germany,  wUcb 
use  a   thermal  imagh^  system 

to  monitor  Iraqi  nulita^  ac- 
tivity in  southern  Iraq.  They 

are  supported  by  a   VC-lO 
aerial  tanker  based  m   nearby 
Bahrain.  No  British  or 
French  casualties  were 
reported  after  the  bombing, 
but  the  RAF  said  it  would  be 
tightening  security. 
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Morning  after...  Bescoe  and  security  workers  sift  through  tbe  rubble  left  by  tbe  bomb  attack  on  12ie  US  Air  Ftmoelmse  in  Dhahran  PHoroenAPH:  aptv 

Gulf  states  search  for  Dhahran  bombers 
Islamic  groups  may  be  behind  the  attack, 

report  Kathy  Evans  and  Shyam  Batia 

The  United  States  and 
its  Gulf  allies  began 

casting  around  the 
region  yesterday  for  the 

groups,  or  states,  io  blame 
for  the  Dhahran  b^bing, 

which  claimed  19  American 

lives  and  264  casualties. 
A   small  bat  nnluiown 

group  claimed  responsi- 
bility for  the  attack  yester- 

day. but  this  did  not  stop 
fingers  being  pointed  at  the 

Gulfs  public  enemy  num- 
ber one.  Iran. 

Iranian  officials  dis- 
missed the  speculation  as 

another  attempt  by  un- 
democratic and  corrupt 

states”  to  blame .   intenud 
anrest  on  external  forces, 
last  month,  the  neighbour^ 
ing  Golf  state  of  Bahrain 
accused  Iran  of  attempting 

to  overthrow  its  govern- 
ment. 
More  likely,  several  Arab 

analysts  said,  the  troth  was 

that  the  bombing  was  car- 
ried out  by  one  of  the 

myriad  clandestine  Islamic 

opposition  gronps  operat- 
ing in  tbe  kingdom. 

Id  the  last  two  years, 
Saudi  Arabia  has  seen  a 
growth  of  Islamic  groups 

using  tax  machines,  and 
now  bombs,  to  put  tbcdr 
mesMge  across.  Saudi  op- 

position ptriittes  began  witik 

Mohammed  al-Mas’ari  of 
the  Committee  of  the  De- 

fence for  Legitimate  Bi^its, 
now  based  in  London. 
There  are  much  more  radi- 

cal groups  operating  under- 
ground at  home. 

Culled  largely  from  the , 

lower  ranks  of  society, 

their  numbers  have  been 

sopplemented  by  Saudi  vet- erans of  the  Aigban  war, 
whose  cause  was  once  sap- 
ported  by  the  West  Today. 
Afghan  veterans  form  the 
backbone  of  militant 

groaps  threatening  the  gov- ernioeuts  of  A^erto,  Egypt, 

Jordan  and  other  Arab states. 

This  loose  network  of 

groups,  -known  as  the 
JiRadis,  are  committed  to 
the  removal  of  US  and 
oilier  Witotem  forces  from 
the  holy  land  of  Islami 

San£  Arabia.  All  are  ertti- 
cal  of  tfae-pro-Westem  poAl- of  tbe  ruling  al  ̂ nd 

fomily,  and  -view  the  eco- nomic and  social  poUcies  of 
the  conservative  r^ime  as 
wn-Talawiift- 

**TbgJihadi  groaps  are  the 

lunatic  fringe  of  Islamic 
fandamentalisffl.  They 

reject  modernism,  democ- 

racy as  kaffir  (heathen). 

They  are  very  dangeroos,” a   Saudi  expert  on  Islamic 

groaps  said. 
One  of  tbe  acknowledged 

leaders  of  tite  JOtadi  trend  is 

Abn  Mohammed  al- 
Maqdisl.  an  Islamic  scholm 
currently  in  jail  in  Jordan. 
He  was  visited  several 

times  by  one  of  the  bombers 

who  confessed  to  last  No- 
vember’s explosion  at  a   US 

military  mission  in  Riyadh. 
That  bombing,  like  the 

Dbahran  attack,  was  pre- 
ceded by  several  warnings 

to  the.  US  and  British  em- bassies, threatening 
attacks  on  Western  forces 

in  the  kingdom.  The  No- vember bombing  was 
claimed  by  two  previously 
unknown  groaps,  tbe 
Tigers  of  the  Gulf  and  the 
Movement  for  Islamic 

Cbai^.  Tuesday’s  attack in  Dhahran  appeared  to  be 
a   carbon  copy  of  the  Riyadh 

bombing,  several  analysts 
said  yesterday. 

Large-scale  arrests  fol- lowed the  Riyadh  bombing, 
with  around  1,000  people 

detained.  Including  300 

Saudi  veterans  of  the 

Afghan  war.  Soon  after, 
four  men  were  publicly  be- headed for  the  crime. 

Saudi  opposition  sources 
said  yesterday  they  had  had 
reports  that  two  of  tbe 
Riyadh  bombers  were  still 
at  large  and  probably  still 
in  Saudi  Arabia. 

Official  circles  were  pin- 

pointing another  leader  of tbejUiadi  trend,  Osama  bin 
IiBdin,  the  former  San^ 
national  known  for  tbe 

logistics  and  financial  sup- 
port he  gave  to  Arabs  who 

went  to  fight  in  Afj^mni- 
stau.  Last  month  Bin  Ladin 
was  forced  to  leave  Sudan, 

and  has  since  bemi  reported 
in  Afghanistan,  Somalia,  or 
still  in  Sudan. 

Hours  after  three  Isra^ 

soldiers  were  kiJUed  ipr 

suspected  guerrill
as  to 

as  antoush  on  the  borde
r  wito 

Jordan,  the  Israeli  prune
 

ister.  Btoyamin 
 Netanyahu, 

accused  Syria  of  suppo
rting 

Middle  East  terroris
m. “Jordan  itself  Is  suffering 

from  terrorist  Merations.  At 

last  wedk’s  Arab  summit  m 

Cairo,  Jordan  accused  Sym 

of  supporting  terror."  he  sau
L “Turkey  has  also  accused 

Syria  of  indirectly  orch^trat- 

ing  terrorist  attacks,  we  m 

Israel  know  that  the  Hizbul- 
lah terror  operates  with  a 

Syrian  licence." 

The  soldiers  were  attacked 

by  guerrillas  who  managed  to 
cross  the  border.  Two  other 

soldiers  were  wounded. 

An  Israeli  army  spokesman said:  “A  number  of  terrorists 

opened  fire  at  very  close 

range  at  an  Israeli  border  pat- rol vehicle.  Another  patrol  ve- 
hicle slated  tbe  terrorists 

and  shot  at  them.  The  terror-^ 

tsts  returned  fire,  but  the'; 

attackers  fled  into  Jordan." The  Damascus-based  Pales- tinian National  Liberation Organisation,  a   group  feat 

split  fioffl  the  HjO  Fa^  fac- tion. daimed  from  Beirut  that 
a   unit  of  its  fi^iters  had 
rtasihMi  witii  the  Isratii  patroL 

Since  Mr  Netanyahu’s  vic- 
tory in  last  May's  elections, the  Syrian  govenunent  has 

been  trying  to  foi^  a   new  al- liance of  Arab  rejectionists 

opposed  to  peace  and  nonnal- 
is^OQ  with  the  Jewish  state. 
Mr  Netanyahu's  predecessor. 

Shimon  Peres,  was  more  con- ciliatory' towards  tbe  Syrians. 

Mr  Netanyahu  called  for  in- 
ternational political  and  eco- nomic pressure  on  Damascus. 

He  said  he  bad  discussed  the 

Syzlan  threat  with  the  visit- ing United  States  secretary  of 
state,  Warren  Christopher. 

He  said:  'T  talked  about  the 
Xteed  to  conv^  to  Dmnascus. 
to  the  govenunent  of  Syria, that  we  do  not  intend  to  play 

according  to  the  Syrian  rules. 
We  do  not  intend  to  enter 

peace  talks,  which  we  hope  to 
advance,  while  at  the  same 
time  becoming  victims  of  a terrorist  war  waged  by 

Syria's  proxies.” 

He  s^d  the  government  of 

Syria's  president  Hafez  al- Assad.  bad  given  backing  to 

Hizbullah  a^  several  Pales- 
tinian  terrorist  groups,  in- 
cludtog  the  PFLP  and  Islamic 
Jihad,  and  noted  that  all  foe 

groups  involved  in  terrorist attacks  against  Israelis  had 

headquarters  in  Damascus. 
He  said:  ‘The  Syrians  must 

understand  foat  this  will  lead 
to  a   new  Israeli  podicy  vfoich  1 

believe  will  succeed  in  mrAiiis. ing  important  intemationai elenmnls.  They  will  tell  Syria 

this  game  is  behind  us.” •   A   leading  Palestinian human  rights  activist  jailed 

for  17  days  by  Yasser  Arafat's 
Palestinian  Authority  was 

released  yesterday  after  inter- 
nationai  criticism  over  his  de- tentimi.  lyad  Sarraj,  aged  53, 
said  he  bad  been  tortured. 

News  in  brief 

Deserts  pose 
famine  risk 

Africa  Wiu  Dice  mass starvation  unless  form- 
ers, politicians  and  aid 

agencies  join  forces  to  halt 
the  growth  of  deserts,  a 
UniM  Nations  conference 

was  told  yesterday. 
Mr  Jeff  Odmu,  author  of 

tbe  document  and  a 
Nairobi-based  consultant 
for  the  ON  Food  and  Agrl- 
cnltore  Oz^anisation.  told 
the  conference  in  Lisbon 
that  unless  governments 
act  in  partnership  with 
formers,  aid  agencies  and 
the  private  sector  to  halt 
the  desertification  of 
Africa,  a   catastrophe  will 
result. 
Desertification  stemmed 

from  the  expansion  of  ̂ ri- 
eultare,  inappropriate 

farming  methods  and  over- 
gr^lng.  be  said. 

Africa’s  rapidly  growing 
popnlation  bad  forced 
villagers  to  strip  the  land  in 
ordw  to  feed  themselves. 
Mr  Odera  told  the 
deflates. 
Villagers  should  be 

trained  and  empowered  to 
control  tbeir  own  agricnl- 
toral  resources  more 
efficiently.  —   Beater. 

UN  to  investigate  New  York  poiice  ‘abuses’ 

The  United  Nations Human  Rights  (Tommis- 
sion  has  announce  that  it  is 
to  begin  an  inquiry  into  the 
New  York  Police  Department 

after  Amnesty  International 

released  a   73-page  report  de- 
tailing a   patttem  abuse  and 

excessive  force  within  the 
NYPD. 
"Amnesty  International 

has  received  disturbing  alle- 
gations of  tbe  ill-treatment  of 

suspects,  deaths  to  custody 
and  unjustified  shootings  1^ 

officers,”  file  report  says. 
"The  number  of  people 

bringing  for  police 
misconduct  against  foe  City 
of  New  York  has  increased 
substantially  in  recent  years, 
from  977  in  1987  to  more  than 

2,000  to  1994.”  The  report  also 
found  that  the  vast  majority 
of  abuse  ciaiwia  were  lodged 
to  to  Black.  Latino  and  Aslm 

nei^tbourhoods. This  is  tbe  third  Amnesty 

report  on  allegations  of  police 
abuses  to  foe  Uni^  States.  It 
has  investigated  police  forces 
in  Oiicago  and  Los  Ange- 

les. —   New  York  Times. 

Ex-CIA  chief 

backs  Dole 

The  Republican  presidential 

contender.  Bob  l5oile,  yester- 

day up  an  endorse- ment from  James  Woolsey, 
sfoo  serv^  for  two  years  as 

GIA  director  under  President 

BiUC^ton. 
The  endorsement  of  Mr 

Woolsey,  who  ran  foe  Central 
Intelligence  Agency  from 

early  1993  until  foe  end  of 
19M,  ftaipe  ooe  day  after  Mr 

Dole  bad  made  a   scathing 

attack  Ml  Mr  Clinton's  for- 

eign policy.  —   Reuter. 

PM  sworn  in 
Gnlbuddto  Bekmatyar  was 

swexn  in  as  Afghanistan’s new  prime  mtoister  yesterday 
after  returntog  to  Kabul  amid 

a   deadly  bombardment  of  the 
ciw  by  the  opposition  Taliban 
militia,  Afghan  sources 
said.  Renter. 

Somali  clashes 
At  least  nine  pe<mle  were 
killed  and  21  wounded  in  clan 
violence  in  Mogadishu 
following  a   brief  luU  at  foe 
end  of  three  days  of  foction 
fighting.  Somali  officials 
said.  —   Reuter. 

Gaygo»ahead The  Unitarian  Universallst 
Church  has  voted  to  support 

legal  recognition  of  gay  mar- 
riages. the  first  major 

reli^ous  denomination  to  foe 
United  States  to  do  sa  —   AP. 

Tuberculosis  peril 
The  World  Health  Organisa- 

tion and  a   team  of  interna- 

tionai  experts  said  that  South 
Afi'ica  has  foe  worst  tubercu- 

losis problem  in  tbe  woiti, 
and  foat  drug-resistant  forms 
of  the  disease  are  spreading 

rapidly.  —   New  Ywk  Tir^. 
Khmer  killings 

Khmer  Rouge  guerrillas  who 
abducted  scores  of  workera  at 
a   remote  logging  site  in  foe 

Cambodian  provtoce  of  Eam- pot  killed  14  of  their  captives 
with  axes,  a   human-ri^ts 

group  said.  —   AP. Che  friend  returns 
The  remains  of  a   Cuban  who 

and  was  killed  before 

the  legendao'  guertiOUa  Er- 
nesto “Che”  Guevara  daring 

an  abortive  uprising  to  Bo- 
livia 38  years  ago  have  been 

returned  to  Cuba,  official 

media  said. — Reuter. 
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Cutting  THe  Cost  Of  Your  Insurance 

o Some  of  his  predictions  are 
of  bveath-takiiig  accuracy, 

like  when  he  placed  his  bet 

that  five  named  towns  in 

Britain  would  have  snenw 
on  Christmas  Day,  and  four 

of  them  did. 

Peter  Lennon 

Hiegate  inquiiy 
seeks  fali-giq^ 
Jonathan  Frosdland 

In  Washington 
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m   eve ■   the 
props,  the  scenery, even  some  members  of 

the  cast  looked  familiar. 

The  heavy  oak  witnesses' desk,  with  its  rows  of  micro- 
phones, have  been  foe  furni- ture of  countless  dramas  — 

starting  with  the  anti- 
communist McCarthy  hear- 

mgsoftheigsOs. 
And  hanging  over  it  all  was 

the  memory  of  the  Big  One. 
tbe  finest  performance  pro- 

duced by  tbe  United  States 
Congress  and  its  unique 
brand  of  theatre:  Watergate. 
The  House  government 

reform  and  oversight  commit- 
tee had  come  to  the  Rayburn 

Building  to  find  foe  truth 
about  Pilegate  —   tbe 
burgeoning  scandal  over 
several  hundred  secret  FBI 
files  on  leading  Re^blicans, 
improperly  obi^ed  by  the 
White  House. 

Facing  them  were  five  wit- nesses. One  was  Bernard 
Nussbaum,  foe  sacked  White 

House  lawyer  who  had  acted 
as  counsel  to  foe  committee 
which  investigated 

Watergate. Yesterday  he  was  on  the 
other  side,  fending  off  a   deter- 

mined Republican  attempt  to 
cast  hhn  as  a   player  in  a 
latter-day  Nixon  White 
Elouse.  **Let  me  be  clear,”  he 
said  in  his  foistiest  New  York 

lawyer  Uit,  ‘‘to  the  Clinton 
White  House  1   knew,  there 
was  no  enemies  list  there 
was  no  deliberate  misuse  Of 

IHrivate  government  tofonna- tion,  foere  was  no  digging  up 
of  dirt  from  government  ffles 
to  use  against  political 

opponents.”  . 

With  that.  Mr  Nussbaum 
summarised  the  charge 

agatost  him  and  his  boss^ 
more  succinctly  even  than  h|s 

accusers.  For  yesterday. 

Republicans  sought  to  expose 
the  Clinton  White  House  as  a 
sleaxe-pit,  dirtier  than  any 

-Pil      

since  Richard  Nixon's.  And 
everyone  knows  whal  hap- 

pened to  him. Testimony  came  next  from 
Craig  Livtogstone.  tbe  former 

“nightclub  security  official'' at  the  centre  of  FUegate  —   the 
man  who  allegedly  ordered 
the  FBI  to  hand  over  perhaps 

yoo-plus  secret  dossiers  on 

Republicans. Mr  Livingstone  scowled 

nervously  as  he  read  his  pre- 
pared statemenL  He  repeated 

his  insistence  that  it  was  ̂  
an  "entirely  innocent  mis- take," the  result  of  a 
computer's  production  of  an out-of-date  list  of  White  House 

passholders. Even  so,  he  apologised  to 
thtoe  whe^  files  —   which rontain  often-unproven  and 

intimate  details  of  people's 
private  Lives  —   be  ml^t  have 
read.  Then  he  announced  he 
bad  formally  resigned  as 
director  of  personnel  security 
at  the  White  House. 

You  had  to  feel  for  him. 
Republicans  tore  into  him, 
noting  that  be  imd  a   history 
of  drug  use.  describing  him  as 
a   henchman  and  dirty  frick- 

ster,  guilty  of  "colossal 

incomp^nce". 
Democrats  were  no  ktoder, 

one  of  them  reminding  hjwi  of foe  example  of  Admiral  Mike 
fioorda,  who  recently  had  the 

decei^-  to  kiU  himself  fbr  his perceived  act  of  dishonour.  At foe  very  least  Mr  Livingstone mould  apologise  abjectly  to 
foe  nation,  foe  congressman sugg^ted  —■  hinting  foat  foe former  bouncer  really  ought 
to  turn  to  foe  revolver. 

All  in  all,  yesterd^s  per- armance  was  proof  of  a   rule to  Washington  drama;  foe 

pil?  never  want  is 

fall-guy. 
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Hong  Kong  s   ‘quislings’  look 
forward  to  return  of  the  past 

WORLD  NEWS  7 
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In  the  first  of  three  articles  marking  the  handover  of  the  territory 
on  June  30  next  year,  Andrew  Higgins  reports  on  how  Beijing 
has  found  turncoats  prepared  to  reinvent  Britain*s  colonial  rule 

WITH  ONLY  a   year 
to  go  befbre  the 
sun  sets  oa  the  last 
big  cndpogt  of  the 

ornisa  empire,  Lo  Tekdiing 
'   makes  no  apcdogy  tbr  scurry- ing to  avoid  the  approaching darkness. 

Tn.stead,  -he  boasts  of  how 
nimbly  he  has  Tnan:^^^  to 
-discard  his  fiimUy's  traditlMi oC  loyalty  to  the  Crown  to 
emerge  as  an  ardent  member 
of  new  Hong  Eo&g  ̂ ite 
chewing  firitain's  ■   imperial retreat 

•**nie  fact  is  that  we  all  have 
to  do  it'*  says  Mr  Lo.  'It  is  title 
propw  thing  to  do.  It  is  the 

only  tiling  to  do.”  • ffls  gruidfatber,  a   prosper' 
ous  merchant  work^  with 
Jardines,  Hong  Kong’s 
“princely  hong*’  of  opium- smn^ling  infamy.  IQs  father, 
a   prominent  lawyer,  was 
knitted  by  the  Quwai.  - 
Educated  at  Wadbam  Col- 

lege, Oxford.  Mr  Lo  followed 
the  fanuly  tzaditicai,  joining  a 
SdeCt  group  local  Chlnaac 
groomed,  trusted  and 
rewarded  by  Britain.  Be  sat 

on  the  govemra*s  nmer  di^ 
cle,  cm  the  secrettve  Execu- 

tive Council,  and  on  the  then 
unelected  legislature. 
When  Margaret  Ihatcher 

handed  Hoi^  Eong  beck  to 
China  in  1984,  he  dunzted  be- 

trayal and'  set  tq)  a   company to  help  people  emigrate. 
However,  with  the  mk  on 

Mrs  Thatcher’s  signature 
barely  dry,  Mr  Lo  hiiiTied  to 

Beijing.  “All  I   knew  about  the 
Chfoese  came  from  Britisb 

briefing,”  tite  lawyer,  aged  61, 
says.  “I  wanted  to  see  thinga 

for  myselt'* Communist  Party  officials 
welcomed  him  with  banquets 
and  provided  a   grand  villa 

“Rightly  or  wroogjly,  the. 
agreement  that  was  math* 

requires  everybody  In  Hong 
Eopg  to  do  this,  to  'Switch from  one  sovereign  to 

sovereign.”  bn  says.  “It  was not  ea^  for  many  of  ns  to 
make  tite  switch  —   I   agree  it 

is  a   switch.” He  has  now  discarded  his 
Mtish  passport,  dnqiped  his 
title  of  Commander  of  the  Brit- 
ISh  Empire  and  become  a   Chi- 

nese citizen.  All  he  has 
reteined  is  the  Oxbridge 
accent 

And  to  cap  his  conversion, 
he  has  declared  liis  candidacy 
for  the  post  of  chief  ezecotive. 

the  Beijing  appointee  who 
will  take  over  from  the  Hong 
Eong  governor,  Chris  Patten, 
at  the  stroke  of  midni^t  on 
June  30  nmct  year. 

Mr  Lb  Hairo  the  “switch” 
-he  pionemed  mid  since  mim- 

icked by  others  in  Hong 

knag's  estabUshmeait  is  fo  a 
new  master  and.  does  hot  af- 

fect his  vision  of  the  colony. 

Whether  quislii^  or  prag- 

matic patriots,  this  elite  em- 
braces a   pecdliariy  .   archaic 

view  of  tiie  teritor^s  future: 
a   return  to  the  cosy  colonial 
patterns  of  the  past  an  era 
when  local  grandees  obeyed 

orders  from  a   distant  capital 
untroubled  by  public  debate 

and  party  politics. hae  a   gimilar-  vision. 

“Bong  Eong  has  always  been 
an  economic  centre,  not  a 

political  centre,”  says  tbe  Xin- hua news  ageicy  diief,  Zhou 

Nan.  China's  soiior  oCBcial  in 
the  territtey.  “In  this,  foe  ad- 

vantage of  foe  territmy  lies.  ” 
Fbr  Beijing,  coloidal-style 

decision-making  offers 
encouraging  ech^  of  the 

Communist  Party’s  own  hab- its of  secrecy  and  obedience. 

Among  China’s  plans  fbr 

As  Hong  Kongers 
scrambled  for 

foreign  passports, 
Lo  Takshing 

traded  his  British 

passport  for  a Chinese  one 

Hong  Koog  after  1997  is  the 
resurrection  of  colonial-era 
restrictimis  on  assembly  and 

draamianl^islatlon  since  de- leted fttnn  tbe  statute  book. 
Dorofoy  Lhi,  a   member  of 

I   the  Naticmal  People’s  Con- 1 '   grass  and  daughter  of  a   dlstin- 1 
gufehed  pro-Oiina  physician, 
used  to  count  hers^  one  of 

Bejing's  most  fervent  support- 
ers in  tbe  colony.  Now  she 

spits  .with  at  the  him- 
coats  and  Ch^'s  eagerness 
to  woo  theniL  “These  people 
always  want  to  be  on  the  side 

of  pow^.  They  were  very  pro- 
British  when  the  British  had 

power.  Now  they  are  very 
pro-Chinese.  are  pro 

whoever  has  power.” 
When  a   million  people  took 

to  foe  streets  of  China  in  1989 

to  protest  the  Tiananmen 
Square  massacre,  Mr  Lo 
rushed  to  Beijing  to  show  his 

suEg>ozt.  When  China  oom- 
plateed  of  hostile  coverage  in 
tbe  Hong  Eong  press,  he  set 
up  a   Twagagtna  to  Cheer  foe 
aig>roach  oS  Chine.te  rule. 
When.  Hong  Angers  scram- bled for  foreign  pas^rts,  he 
traded  his  British  pa^port 
for  a   Chinese  <me. 

In  the  run-up  to  1997,  China 
has  put  decisicm-making  in 
the  hands  of  secretive  bodies 

i   as  unresponsive  and  unac- 
I   countable  as  any  19fo-oen.tury colonial  conclave.  Tbe  Prq»- 
'   ratory  Committee,  on  which 
Mr  Lo  and  other  defectors 
and  businessmen  now  sit,  is 
so  divorced  from  H(»m  E^g 
society  that  a   poll  published 
fois  week  found  62per  cent 

expressed  little  or  no  confi- dence in  its  work. 

With  a   year  to  go,  the' Struve  in  Hong  Eong  is  no 
longer  between  China  and 
Brttein,  or  communism  and 
capitalism,  but  between  two 
visums  of  Hong  Kong  itself  as 
a   compliant  apoliticy  and 
stunted  territo^,  or  as  a 

more  sophistica'ted,  affluent 
and  less  dodle  society. A   iflndsTide  victory  for  the 

Democratic  Party  in  last 
year’s  elections  sngge^  sup- 

port fbr'tiie  second  view,  as 
does  the  public’s  apparent 
antipathy  for  resurrected  co- lonial relics  —   according  te 
an  opinion  poll  this  we^ 
only  lAper  emit  want  Mr  Lo 
as  foeir  chief  executive. 

“Fethaps  this  is  tiie  West- 

ern form  of  dmnocracy,”  says 
Mr  Lo,  referring  to  political aocelmated  by  Mr 

Fatten.  “But  it  is  fimdamenr 

tally  different  from  irtiat  we 
were  doing  b^bre.  It  is  not 
the  system  under  which  Hong 

Eox^wasrun.” 
Next  How  to  became  C3^nese 

Go,  move,  8lrifl;...'rbars  roll  down  tihe  cheek  Of  a   FOii^iia  gill  as  sbe  watches  her  sbairty  home  in  Manila  beb^  tom 
down  by  a   govenunent  demolifom  crew.  Slum  dweOers  clatm  the  antborittes  are  driving  them  out  to  beautify  the 

capital  in  advance  of  the  November  smnnilt  of  the  Ai^P<Mtific  Economic  Co-operation  forum  photograph:  erik  de  castro 

Nigeria  is  ieft 

unpunished 
lanBlaek 
Dlplematlc  EdHor 

COMMONWEALTH  for- 

eign ministers  came  in 

fbr  sharp  criticism  yes- 
terday for  failing  to  take 

action  against  Nigeria  despite- 

its  refusal  to  address  con- cerns about  democracy  and 
human  ri^its. 
Tho  Commonwealth  minl^ 

terial  “action  group”  agreed 
on  'Diesday  not  to  Impose 

previously-threatened  sanc- tirnu  on  foe  West  -African 

country,  aithnii0'h  f^awaRfl  an- 
nounced it  would  unilaterally 

ban  arms  exports  and  sport- 

ing contacts. 
Diplomats  spoke  of  frustra- 

tion at  Nigeria's  evasion  of 
punitive  action  after  the 
international  outrage  that  fol- 

lowed tihe  executioii  of  Ken 
Saro-Wiwa  and  eigbt  other 

Ogoni  activists  durix^  the 
Auckland  Commonwealth gipnmif  la^  November. 

“It  was  appalling,  complete 

mismanagmnent,”  a   British official  Mid  ‘“The  Nigerians 

just  ran  rin^  round  tbe  Com- monwealth. They  showed 

their  power  and  their 
ant^ance. "Because  tbe  lad;  of  a 
imfflad  Commonwealth  ap- 

proach, the  Nigerians  tum^ foe  meeting  around  and  pre- oentoH  fhft  Commonwealth  as 

foe  transgressm*  in  having had  the  audacity  to  suspend 

Nigeria.” 

The  group  was  chaired  by 

foe  foreign  minister  of  Zimba- bwe. Other  participants  were 

.Tamaina.  Ghana, 

Britain,  New  Zeafa^  South Africa  and  Canada 

Hie  former  Commonwealth 
’’secretary-general.  Sonny 

Rfimphal,  criticised  the  ded- eifim  not  to  impose  sanctions: 

'Tm  troubled  that  more  did 

not  come  out  of  what  was  de- scribed as  a   ministerial 

action  group.  It  was  tbe  ̂ ut- ome  of  inaction.  What  was 
agreed  between  tbe  group  and 

tbe  Kig^ian  del^;ation  was 

very  feeble  and  puny.” 

Tbny  Lloyd,  Labour’s  fin> eten  afiblrs  spokesman,  said: “Tbe  Britidi  government  has 

put  narrow  short-term  inter- 
ests before  its  long-term interests,  and  certainly  before 

tbe  interests  tbe  Nigerian 

people  who  suffer  daily  at  tiie 
hands  of  this  brutal  and 
vicious  r^hne. 
“The  Foreign  Office  must 

end  its  dithering  and  confii- sion  over  what  policy  to  take 
and  must  send  clear  and  firm 
messages  to  the  Nigerian 
peoide  that  its  illegitimacy 

will  no  longer  be  tolereted.” A   joint  communiqug  at  tbe end  of  the  talks  to  hold 

off  on  sanctions  ontil  foe  com- mittee meets  in  September. 

Nigeria  had  bera  adeed  to 

accelerate  its  three-year  tran- sition to  civilian  d^ocraey 
and  provide  firm  gnarantees 
on  safeguarding  human 
rights.  Neither  emm^^  from 
the  London  meeting. 

Britain  and  ofoers  stzongly 

oppose  the  idea  of  sanctions, 
especially  an  mnbaigo  on  oil 
sales,  saying  the  steps  would 
be  virtually  unenforceable and  would  barm  wtiinary 

Nigerians. •   A   strike  by  tanker  drivers 
led  to  panic  buying  fbr  fiiel 
yesterday  in  foe  Nigerian 

capitaL  Lagos,  motorists  and nffiMHig  said.  Queues  of  vehi- 

cles, stretching  hundreds  of 

yar^  formed  at  many  petrol stations  as  motorists  tried  to 
fill  up.  The  tanker  drivers  are 
striking  in  protest  at  a   ban  on pgrlring  thttir  tZUCkS  Under 

flyovers. 
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Freezing  the  reforms 
Major  sets  the  Tories  against  real  change 

WHERE  HAS  John  Major  been  for  the 

last  10  years?  “This  must  be  the  most 
thorough  debate  on  the  constitutioa  fbr 

a   generation’’,  he  told  the  Centre  fbr 
Policy  Studies  last  night  “It  is  right 
that  we  should  have  it”  What  do^  be 
think  the  rest  of  us  have  been  doing  for 
much  of  the  1990s?  Why  does  he  think 
that  the  Labour  Party  and  the  Liberal 
Democrats,  reflecting  that  long-running 
and  extensive  debate,  have  spent  long 
hours  examining  principles  and  practi- 

calities? What  does  he  think  Charter  88 
is  about?  Why  does  he  think  that  the 
Constitution  Unit,  which  unburdened 
itself  of  a   further  three  reports  on 
detailed  issu^  this  week,  has  been 
tolling  so  usefully  all  these  months? 

Let  us.  tbou^.  accentuate  the  posi- 
tive. Five  years  ago,  Mr  Major  would 

not  have  said  this  debate  was  necessary 
at  all:  he  would  have  dismissed  the 
whole  constitutional  argument  as  ftin- 
damentally  irrelevant  Now  he  has  been 
farced  to  respond  and  acknowlec^e  that 
it  exists.  So,  better  late  than  never.  But 
that  is  as  much  of  a   cheer  as  he 
deserves.  His  speech  yesterday  showed 
the  Prime  Minister  well  adrift  He  is  on 
the  wrong  side  of  the  line  on  an  agenda 
which  is  widely,  and  rightly,  seen  out- 

side the  Conservative  Party  as  one  of 
the  largest  tests  of  tills  countiys 
capacity  for  modernisation. 
There  is  a   basic  disjunction  in  Mr 

Major’s  approach.  When  he  speaks  of  “a 
living  constitution  that  changes  with 

the  times'’,  of  the  need  to  avoid  “change 
for  change's  sake",  and  his  preference 
for  “practical  change,  not  grand  pla^*', 
he  spears  to  take  a   sensible,  progres- 

sive stance  on  the  need  for  necessary 
reform.  But  then  he  speaks,  almost  in 

the  same  breath,  of  “pointiess  nddUng" 
that  would  “unstitch  our  way  of  life” 
and  “unravel  what  geoerations  of  our 
predecessors  have  created".  This  is  not 
serious  stuff  The  progressive  in  Mr 
Major  is  ensnared  by  the  reactionary. 

the  Whig  in  him  by  the  Tory.  Like 
every  diehard  opponent  of  all  progres- 

sive change  thrcnfghout  our  history,  be 
defends  the  institutimial  status  quo, 

because  “it  works”  and  is  “oror  tradi- 

tion. our  beritage". 
The  result  was  tiiat,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  a   whip's  wish  list  to  restructure 
the  parliamentary  year,  Mr  N^or  had 
nothing  very  Interesting  to  say  about 
the  British  constitution  last  night  Be- 

cause he  is  a   man  who  diq)oses  im- 
mense power  within  the  existing  sys- 

tem and  because  he  has  never  b^n  in 

opposition,  he  is  bhnd  to  the  constitu- 
tion’s faults,  small  and  lar^.  Because 

be  is  not  merely  English,  but  south 
London  En^h.  he  finds  it  bard  to 
understand  not  just  the  north  but  the 
other  nations  of  the  united  Kingdom. 
He  is  unable  to  bring  a   radical,  demo- 

cratic Impulse  to  bear  on  the  long  list  of 
institutional  and  cultural  changes 
which  make  up  the  modernising  agenda 
on  constitutional  matters.  The  result  is 

that,  la  spite  of  Mr  Major’s  pleasant words  about  practical  evolution,  he  has 
actually  set  the  Conservative  Party  un- 

characteristically against  all  meaning- 
iiil  charge. 
The  contrast  between  this  and  the 

tso^ressive  approach  of  the  opposition 
parties  was  hiihli^ted  in  sp^ches 
yesterday  by  Faddy  Ashdown  and  Jack 
Straw.  And  it  will  be  underlined  ggaiw 
today  when  Labour  confirms  that  it  will 
hold  referendums  early  in  the  new 

Parliament  to  give  enhanced  demo- 
cratic legitimacy  to  their  devolution 

plans  in  Scotland  and  Wales.  Far  firam 
beiz^  a   sign  of  uncertainty,  this  is  a 
vote  of  confidence  in  the  importance  of 
tiiese  changes.  Those  who  believe  that 
the  only  form  of  political  legitimacy  is  a 

general  election  or  a   vote  at  Westmin- 
ster show  yet  again  that  they  do  not 

understand  the  s^e  of  Ihe  task  which 
Is  needed  to  rebuild  confidence  in  our 
political  institutions  and  civic  culture. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

When  privatisation  goes  nuclear 
The  sale  of  British  Energy  is  the  least  justified  of  them  ail 

YESTERDAY'S  prospectus  for  the  pzi- 
vatisation  of  British  Energy  does  noth- 

ing to  allay  fears  of  a   rush  to  give  the 
Tr^ury  a   quick  financial  fix  leaving 
later  administrations  to  pick  up  the  tab. 

Almost  everything  about  this  privatisa- 
tion is  questionable.  Tbe  todustrial 

lo^tc  is  doubtfiU  because  the  company’s 
entire  assets  consist  of  ei^t  nuclear 
power  stations.  BE  has  no  intention  of 

building  any  more  —   so  its  future  lies 
in  diversification  which  has  so  fer 

proved  disastrous  for  most  other  utili- 
ties. l^e  Government  can’t  make  up  its 

mind  how  much  BE  is  worth,  yet  at  the 
highest  end  of  its  estimates  (£1.96 
billion)  the  company,  after  bUlioos  of 
earlier  wrxteofife,  will  be  worth  about 
£1  billion  less  than  the  cost  of  building 
one  of  its  own  power  stations.  A   low 

price  alone  won’t  make  the  shares  at- 
tractive to  punters  weaned  on  instant 

profits  fi*om  privatisation.  So  individ- 
ual “investors"  will  get  5p  a   share  off 

compared  with  institutional  ones  and 
another  lOp  discount  for  those  who 
have  regUtered  in  advance.  BE  guaran- 

tees a   highly  unusual  £96  million  in 
dividends  this  year  even  tiiough  profits 
are  expected  to  be  only  half  of  this.  TTie 
Government  deludes  itself  if  it  thinks 
that  privatisation  bribes  like  these  have 
turned  Britain  into  a   nation  of  true 
shareholders,  far  fiom  encour^ing 

what  the  coun^  needs  —   more  risk 
investment  —   it  breeds  short-termism 
in  which  people  only  buy  if  assured  of 
freakishly  high  gains.  Unsurprisiz^y, 

a   huge  proportion  of  shar^olders  sell 

their  privatised  shares  and  hardly  ever 
buy  other  shares  apart  from  privatisa- 

tion issues.  As  a   result,  tbe  proportion 
of  shares  held  by  individuals  (as  op- 

posed to  institutions)  has  dropp^ 
sharply  during  the  past  15  years. 

Ian  Lang,  President  of  the  Board  of 
Trade,  claimed  yesterday  that  privati- 

sation would  improve  the  economic 

efficiency  of  BE.  But  will  it?  BE's  pro- 
ductivity almost  ,   doubled  between  1990 

and  1994  even  thou^  privatisation 

wasn't  on  the  agenda  for  much  of  that 
time.  It  also  became  the  world-leader  in 

capacity  utilisation.  There  is  undoubt- 
edly scope  for  improvements  in  effi- 

ciency hut  they  are  unlikely  to  be  on 
the  s^e  achieved  under  public  owner- 

ship. Instead,  there  are  wozries  that 

future  manpower  run-downs  could  com- 

promise tbe  industry's  ability  —   which 
it  takes  very  seriously  —   to  cope  with 
safety  risks.  There  are  large  unresolved 
qiiestiODS  about  whether  BE  will  pay 
^   all  of  its  potentiaBy  huge  problems 
of  waste  disposal  and  decommissioning 
or  whether  tbe  taxpayer  will  be 

required  to  cough  up  more.  Yesterday’s 
repeat  in  tbe  Guardian  that  scientific 
staff  at  BE  were  worried  about  prob- 

lems with  uranium  fuel  in  the  heart  of 
the  reactors  adds  more  uncertainty. 
The  risks  and  environmental  problems 
attached  to  nuclear  power  demand  very 

long-term  thinking  which  sits  ill-at-ease 
wiffi  a   privatisation  culture  demanding 
ever-higher  dividends  each  year.  Brit- 

ish Energy  is  the  least  justified  of  all 

tbe  privatisations. 

Terrorism  needs  a   global  reply 
The  Saudi  bomb  must  be  squeezed  into  the  G7  agenda 

THE  FIRST  reports  oa  the  Saudi  bomb- 

ing described  the  horror  and  devasta- tion at  the  US  military  housing 

near  Dhabran.  They  were  soon  foUowed 

up  by  reassurances  that  the  Saudi  oil 
trade  had  not  been  disrupted.  Busina 

must  go  on  and  markets  need  reassu^ 
ance.  Bombings  are  terrible  events  aro 

no  one  can  approve  of  them.  A   terrorist 

attack  in  this  particular  country  reso- 
nates  in  quite  a   different  way  from  a 

bombing  carried  out  in  (Jhechenia  or 

Mac^onia  or  even  one  of  the  «n^ 

Gulf  states.  The  effect  is  compounuw 
when  the  attack  is  directed  ata 
(and  strangely  vulnerable) 

the  US  presence  in  a   region  regarded  oy 

Washin^n  as  of  vital  strat^c  impo
r- 

tance. Yesterday’s  chorus  of  mterna- 

tional  condemnation  was  a   naturm  
ra- 

pression  of  diidomatic  solidarity,  but  
it 

does  not  address  tbe  issue. 

has  got  it  wrong  in  calling  the  bombing 

“an  act  of  pure  evil  for  no  reason. 

There  alverays  is  a   reason:  the  tai^  is  to 
find  it. 

It  is  az^ed,  perhaps  correctly,  that  a 
massive  attempt  of  this  kind  could  not 
have  been  mounted  without  outside 

support.  Bill  Clinton  has  called — again 
~   for  an  international  effort  against 
terrorism.  The  discussion  now  has  to  be 
squeezed  into  the  G7  agenda:  it  will  be 
the  third  such  efibrt  in  a   year.  Suspi- 

cion is  directed  either  at  Iran  or  one  of 
the  external  dissident  groups.  Yet,  even 
under  interre^tion,  tbe  fbur  ̂ udis 
executed  for  the  November  bmnbing 

only  admitted  to  having  been  influ- 
enced by  foreign  faxes.  The  real  answer 

must  he  sought  within  Saudi  Arabia, . 
where  a   feudal  autocracy  corrupted  by 
great  wealth  offers  so  many  tarots  for 
fundamentalist  assault.  T^  say  that  tbe 
country  needs  democracy  may  seem 
wildly  idealistic.  'That  has  not  stoppwi 
Western  gov'emments  from  demanding it  elsewhere. 

Labour’s  other 
bombshell 

SO  MR  BLAIR  is  prepared to  push  the  nuclear  buttoo 
(Labour  takes  up  nuclear 
chailenge,  June  X).  At  tais 
press  conferenoe.  he  said  he  is 

prepared  to  do  this  “whilst  we [presumably  Britain]  are 

under  any  ̂ pe  t^thrtai  else- 

where in  the  world”. This  Is  a   little  vague.  Will 
Mr  Blair  please  dartfy  which 
of  the  feUowlng  meets  this 
criteria; 

Tbe  Faroe  Islands  an 
nounce  a   blockade  of  all  UR 
fish  prodnets; 

•   A   plague  of  Libyan  locusts 
is  spatted  by  radar  heading 
towards  East  AngiUa: 

A   new  species  of  ready-jel- 
lied Polish  eel  decimatee  East 

End  trade? 
Answers  on  a   postcard  to 

tbe  electorate. 
Janet  Bloomfield. 

Chair,  Campaign  fix* Nuclear  DisannamenL 
162  Holloway  Road. 
London  NT  8Da 

iAM  writing  about  your report  concerning  tbe  fatter- 
•ceptlon  of  commuiucBtions 
and  tbe  resources  available  to 

tbe  secuxlty  services  (‘IRA helped’  cuts  in  jdrane  Upa, 
Juro  19).  I   have  not  espres^ 
to  the  Prime  Minister  or  to 
anyone  dse.  eifiier  publicly 

or  privately,  concerns  that 
tbe  security  services  and  in- 

telligence agencies  do  not 

have  enough  resources  to  dis- 
charge their  functions  prop- 

erly. Any  suggestion  to  the 
contrarj’  misinterprets  my 

report. Rt  Hon  Lord  Nolan. 
C^ommlssioner.  Interception 
of  Communications  Act 
Law  Lords  Corridor, 
House  of  Lords. 

London  SWIA  OPW. 

N   view  of  tbe  fact  that  the 
leariy  success  of  the  England 

fbotball  team  was  being  been 
used  as  propaganda  by  some 
Eurosceptics,  I   would  Like  to 
point  out  the  following.  Of 
the  16  teams  that  qualified 
fbr  Euro  96,  the  ratio  of 
EU/non-EU  tpamc  nine 
to  seven.  In  the  first  round, 
the  top  team  in  each  group 
beicKi^  to  an  EU  member 
cQont^.  the  bottom  team 
from  a   non-EU  country.  Tbe 

average  polnteand-goa^  sta- tistics for  the  first  round 
were  as  follows:  for  BU  teams 

5.44  points.  4.11  goals;  for 
non-EU  teams  —   2.29  points. 

2.57  goals.  The  ratio  of EU.''non-EU  teams  in  the 

quarter  and  semi-finals  was three  to  one.  TTie  EU  has, 
however,  had  mi  unfair  ad- 

vantage: the  competition  is 
named  after  its  currency. 
B   Clark. 
Kolzgerlingen. Germany. 

AS  I   Listened  to  the  voice  of Gillian  Shephard  on  Tues- 
day. telling  us  how  she  was 

going  to  reorganise  education 
yet  again,  1   suddenly  realised 
where  Fd  heard  it  before.  It  is 
the  voice  of  Linda  SneU.  reor- 

ganiser of  Ambridge. Dave  Headey. 

:   44  Coxwell  Road. 
Faringdon  SN7  7JX. 

Karadzic,  your  time  is  up 
continued  presence 

m   of  Radovan 
Earadzte,  Ratko  Mladic 

and  other  indicted  war  crimi- 
nals is  poisoning  die  peace 

process,  threatening  the 
forthcoming  elections,  and 

authority 

and  viability  of  the  Interna- 

tional Criminal  Tribtmal  fm* the  fonner  Yugoslavia. 

UN  Security  Council  Reso- 
lution lOSl  charged  fre  Inter- national Implementation 

Force  (l-For>  with  ensuring 
compliance  with  the  Dayton 

peace  agreement,  which  in- cludes a   requirement  that  all 

parties  co-operate  with  the 
tribunal  Article  29  of  the  tri- bunal’s statute  sets  forth  tbe 

various  foitns  of  co-operation 

tiud  are  due.  including  “tbe 

idaitzflcaticm  and  location'  of peiBons’’,  “the  arrest  or  de- 

tention of  peraons",  and  “the surrender  or  tbe  transfer  of 

the  accused  to  the  interna- 
tinnat  tribunal". 
With  tiw  Bosnian  govern- menl  thppafwninp  tO  lUlU  OUt 

tii  the  elections  if  Karadzic 

and  ..Mladic  are  not  aj^re- 1 

bended,  and  ChieT  Prtsecutor 
Richard  Goldstoae  expressing 
increasing  concern  about  the 
fate  of  the  tribunal  without 
their  appr^ensaop,  securing 

fre  arrest  and  surrender  of 
these  two  mass  murdmwrs 

should  be  tiie  western  govem- 
meots’ top  priority  la  Bosnia. 
However,  westam  leaders 

coDtinue  to  die  use  of  1- 
Fbr  troops  to  arrest  imfided 
war  criminals,  £uiare 

to  bring  thay  mory  (]Q  trial 
places  numy  more  lives  at  risk in  Bosnia  and  elsewhere,  by wmriwg  fhft  signal  thfve 

is  no  price  to  be  paid  for 
cide,  war  orimes  and 

against  humanity,  whether ryimmiWod  against  civilians  or 

international  troops. 

The  presence  in  office  of  tbe 
veay  individuals  responsible 
for  massive  abuses  over  the 

past  four  years  has  ensured 
that  hundreds  of  thousands  of 
refugees  anrt  intenially-di^ 
placed  people  cannot  return 
home  and  that  political  oppor- 

tunities for  anyone  but  hard- line nationalists  are  sharply 
limited.  Freedom  of  press 

and  assembly  is  severely  cur^ tailed  and  viotence  agaixkst 

ethnic  minorities  and  opposi- 
tion figures  is  on  the  rise 

Nation^  elections  —   a   key 

step  in  the  pe^  process  — cannot  meaningfiiily  take 

place  so  long  as  Karadzic  and Mladic  rem^  at  large. 

We  urge  European  heads  of state  to  order  the  troops  under 
^eir  command  to  make  an 
immediate  and  urgent  priority 
of  locating  these  fUgiti^  msd 
identifying  circumstances 
when  I-Por  can  arrest  them  on 
fhvourable  terms. 
Jan  V^em  Bertens. 
Vmiy  de  Clerg. 
Baroness  Caroline  Cox. 

Valery  Giscard  d’Estaing. Otto  von  Habsburg. 

(Prof)  Jasminka  Eavaric. 
Glenys  Einnock  MEP. 
Benuud  Eonchner. 
Tadeusz  Mazowlecki. 
IWicbel  Rocard. 
Rt  Hon  Sir  David  SteeL Simon  Wiesenthal. 

and  178  other  signatories, 
c/o  Human  Rights  Watch. 
33  Islington  High  Street 
LcRodon  N1 9LH. 

An  operatic  fragedy,  by  Verdi 
Clements  says 

t   Gfovanna  d’Arco  is “tbe  wDtat  most  catasfro^- 

caUy  miscalculated  new  pro- 
duction Tve  ever  seen  at  ̂  

vent  Garden”  (The  total 
destruction  of  Joan  cf  Are, 
June  26).  Did  be  never  see  the 
F^Uo  Seaturiug  clowns  on 
stilts?  Or  the  Idameoeo  with 

men  in  space  suits  shovelling 
post-nuclear-attack  corpses 
into  treoebes?  By  comparison 
with  these  and  other  atroc 

ities,  this  production  of  Gio- vanna  d’Atro,  though  so  gr»t 
shakes.  Is  a   masterpiece. 

Rt  Km  Gerald  Waniwatt  mp House  of  Commons, 

London  SWIA  OAA. 

Cutbacks  may  damage  our  health 
AS  A   result  government /^funding 

re^rictioQS,  the 

Medical  Research  Council  has 
withdrawn  all  fending  next 

yter  fix'  medical  and  dental 
studeuG  doing  an  mtercalated 

BSc,  a   year's  course  spent 
studying  the  science  research which  underlies  medicine  and 
dentistry.  This  wdi  probably 

be  made  permanent  if  MRC 
funding  is  noi  Increased. 
Medi^  education  is  cur- 

rently undergoing  a   revolu- tion based  on  tbe  notion  that 

evidence-based  medicine  will 
drive  decisiox^makisg  try  doc- 

tms  dmiog  their  careers.  ’The aboUtion  ^   funtting  allowing 
the  most  able  students  to  be 
exposed  to  experimental research,  rather  than  sim^y 

being  caught  tbe  focts  whicb result  from  It.  must  run 

counter  to  this  notion.  Ao- quaintance  with  research 
methodology  is  extremely 

valuable  in  allowing  future 
doctors  and  dentists  to  assess 
the  therapeutic  claims  ^   the 
pharmaceutical  industry  and 
cC  other  healtii  professionals. 

Indeed,  research  published 
in  the  British  Medici  Journal 

concluded  that  “foe  interca- lated BSc  is  of  real  importance 
in  developing  a   cadre  of 

trained  research  workers  for 

tbe  future.”  and  that  "a  sub- 
stantial reduction  in  the  num- ber of  undergraduates  ha^g 

the  opportunity  to  intercalate 
la  BSc)  would  certainly  have 
an  Impact  on  die  number  of 
highly -trained  clinical researchers."  It  Is  hard  to reconcile  the  policy  of  the 

MRC  with  this  view. 

(Prof)  David  AttwelL Iftiiversiiy  College,  Lrnidoa 

(Dr)  Ricbard  Bc^d. University  of  Oxford. 

Tbe  Physiological  Society. 

FO  Box  506,  Oxford  OKI  3XE. 

Kindly  re-tune  your  set  to  Europe  and  Asia 
lAY  I,  as  a   regular  con- 
Itributor  of  tbe  BBC  Ex- 

ternal Services  for  30  years, 

ofibr  a   comment  on  the  con- 
troversy concerning  tbe 

feture  of  the  44  language  ser- 

vices? Apart  from  the  ser- 
vices for  Eastern  European 

countries,  most  cf  the  other 
languages  services,  including 
Portuguese  for  Africa  and 
Brazil.  French  for  Africa  and 
Spmiista  for  Latin  America, 
are  now  directed  to  countries 
conventionally  described  as 
developing. 

We  are  approaching  a   time 
when  tbe  Euxt^n^n  Union 
shwid  project  a   sin^e  image 

consistent  with  its  integra- tlonist  ideals  and  Interests. 

Why  not  explore  the  possi- 

billy  of  increasing  the  co-op- 

eretlofl  and  financial  support 

already  git'en  by  the  EU.  ao 
that  the  BBC  i^guages  ser- 

vices are  gradually  turned into  a   Voice  of  Europe, 

equally  able  fo  compete  with 
other  major  international  ser- 

vices, at  less  cost  to  tbe  Brit- 
ish tajqiayer? 

Antonio  de  Flgneiredo. 

14  CitmiweU  Place, 

London  SW14  7HA. 

The  decision  by  Rupert 
Murdoch  to  placate  the 

Chinese  by  denying  BBC  TV 
distribution  in  Asia  via  his 
Indian-based  Star  TV  net- 

work (Keeping  tbe  gag  off  the 
microphone.  June  24)  means, 
for  e.'tampls,  that  BBC  TV  pro- 

grammes are  no  longer  avail- 
able in  Cambodia.  The  BBC 

World  Service  became  avail- able in  Cambodia  U   hours  a 
day.  via  satellite  from  Phnom 
Penh,  on  AM.-'FM  recently,  so 
to  some  extent  this  has  ofbet 
the  news  blackout  caused  by 
tbe  loss  cf  pictures  and  news. But  unless  tbe  BBC 
steps  to  resume  TV  covl in  South-east  Asia,  bow 

the  Chinese,  like  the  Bur- 
mese. find  out  what  migbt 

r®ally  be  going  on  in  their 

own  country? 

Deciding  what  cannot  be 
woa^ast  is  expected  from 

States,  but  the ooi,  should  do  all  it  can  to 

Kteh.'"’  
py 

Michael  Bowen. 

2   Late  Broads.  Winslev. 
Brsdford-on-Avon  BaIs  2NW. 

Eggs  ahead 

CATHERINE  Bennett  is 
right  in  calling  for  more 

consumer  protection  (Con 

txnuing  scandal  of  the  food  we 

eat  June  2S>.  In  tbe  mid-six- ties. 1   was  deputy  commercial director  of  the  British  E^g 

Marketing  Board.  Unfortu- 
nately. with  our  proposed 

membership  of  tbe  EEC. BEMB  was  r^uced  to  tbe  Egg 

Authority,  with  no  real 

power. 

Before  this,  however,  we 

ran  a   very  tight  and  coo- troUed  operation,  wife  area 
oSioes  and  an  excellent  staff 

inspectors.  Our  rules  were 
very  strict  od  seconds,  fe^ 
and  even  clean  ̂ gs.  Our  in- 

spectors were  greatly  feared 
and  anyone  transgressing 

was  pux^faed  by  severe  lin^. 
Tbe  result  was  freedom  from 
salmoneUa  and  disease. 

Of  course  there  were  diffi- culties with  producers,  but 
these  were  subjective  rather 

than  objective:  a   result  of 
formers'  opposition  to  any 
kind  of  controls.  However,  the 
industry  produced  cheap  and 
healthy  e^.  A   further  safe- 

guard for  the  public  was  that 

eggs  could  be  returned  seven days  after  the  packing  date 

and  a   full  rriUnd  datwied 
Such  a   system  of  tight niles.  controls  and  inspec- 

tions for  beef  would  have  pre- 
rented BSE  from  appearing 

or  at  least  spreading  to  the present  frightening  level 

Donald  Telford. 
Sandy  Cross  House, 
Seale  Lane.  Seale, 
Farnham.  Surrey  GUlOlLE. 

A   Country  Diary 

Let’s  ride  cars 

off  the  roads 

JON  Snow  (Pedal  power  on 
the  school  run.  June  35i 

mentitms  only  some  of  the menaces  traffic  poses  for 

children.  Like  the  rest  ttf*  os. they  breathe  the  toxic  cocktail of  femes  emitted  by  the  cars 

kreping  them  off  the  street. Astlima  rates  are  soaring, 

especially  among  the  young. anri  traffic  fumes  have  been 

linked  to  this  rise.  Many 

other  respiratory  diseases  are 
also  on  tbe  increase. 

Surely  we  should  look  at 
reducing  the  current  levels  of 
traffic.  Keeping  levels  foe 
same  is  not  enough:  current 
levels  are  too  high  already. 
New  low-emission  engines 

wHl  help  with  femes,  but 
make  no  difference  to  our 
children’s  freedom  or  health. 

(Dr)SBia 
S   liMpold  Mews. London  C9  TNL. 

Jon  Snow,  for  an  increase  in 
petrol  duty  in  real  terms  by. 
say.  20  per  cent  every  year, 
and  for  the  mon^*  rais^  to 
be  spent  on  better  and 
cheaper  buses,  trams  and 
trains.  An  increase  in  foe 
number  of  pelican  crossings 

is  also  neededL,  and  these should  not  make  pedestrians 
wait  —   they  should  begin  to 
(foange  as  soon  as  the  button 

is  pressed.  This  is  all  part  ofa 
vital  change  in  attitude  that 

puts  pedestrians,  cyclists  and public-transport  users  (all  of 
US)  first,  and  car  owners  (less 
than  one  third  of  us)  I^t. 
Ricbard  Moontford. 
76  Springfield  Road, 
Kin^  Heath, 
Birmingham  B14  7DY. 

ber  that  we  already  have  a network  of  cycle  lanes  foat cover  the  whole  country, 

reach  almost  everj’  bouse  and 
go  past  every  school.  They  are called  roads.  Why  they  should be  taken  over  by  cars  beats me.  If  we  bad  decent  public 

transport,  planning  regula- tions aimed  at  reducing  the 
need  to  travel  and  a   govern- ment interested  in  ̂ terna- tives  to  the  car.  roads  would 
be  safe  enough  to  cycle  on. 

Martyn  Williams. Warren  House.  Bodfari 
Denbigh.  Clwyd. 

There  is  a   netienal  24. 
fienr  postal  sirfte  from neon  today.  But  we  are conffdofii  that  our  readers 

teefaielo«y,  and 

higenuity,  to  communicate 
ndlh  us  as  usuaL  Pfease use  our  isx  number  C0171 
837  4530),  or  the  letters- 

page  e-mail  addraass Ieltere(^guardian.ce4ik 

(e-mail  letters  should invade  a   postal  address) 

RIVER  WEAR.  WOLSlNGHAM: 

The  pink  flower  spikes  of  but- terbur have  withered  and 
gtven  way  to  leaves  of  rhu- 

proportions.  This  forest 
of  waist-hi^  foliage  a 

perfect  riverbank  hide,  so  we 
sink  Into  its  shade  and  wait  to 
see  what  turns  up,  A   sand- piper OTives  within  minutes, 
dimming  low  over  the  water on  stiff  wingbeats  and  settUng 
emongst  the  small  pools  left 
by  tbe  retreating  river  on  foe 

^   bank.  Next  a   pair  of  long- 
tailed  tits  work  their  wav 

^ough  the  birches  over- l^d.  hanging  from  the  tips  of the  branches,  searching  for 

caterpUlara.  But  they  don’t hold  our  attention  for  long  A 
family  of  goosanders  is  drift- ing around  the  bend  in  the river  eleven  brown  and  buff ducklings  working  their  way 
between  foe  wet  boulders  in the  shallows,  where  darting shoals  of  minnovt^  provide perfect  nursery  training  for 

goosander  fishing  skills.  They are  only  yards  away  when  the 
duck  spots  us.  Pandemonium! 

Frantic  alarm  calls  as  she 

stampedes  her  brood  to  the far  side  of  the  river,  paddle- 
steaming across  the  siuface on  their  stumpy,  fatherless 

Pp®  py  they  shoot 

the  rapids  like  faohhing  corks 
regrouping  around  their mother  and  paddling  out  of 
sight-  A   drowsy  stllhiess  de- scends in  tbe  mid-morning 
heat.  The  only  movement 

com^  from  a   large  brown 
moth,  darting  amongst  the red  campion  flowers.  When  it settles  for  a   few  seconds  It 
tWTJS  out  to  be  a   sliver  y 
itere  at  least  three  months 

^ead  of  schedule.  Over  tbe 
fort  few  da)^  a   massive  early influx  of  continental  painted- huterflies  has  swept 

^   WeanWe  with  foe  warm 

®®®rtn8  the  unprec- 

^^ed  spectacle  of  spring- 

autuiM  immigrants  feeding 
Side  by  side.  After  a   finger- 
numbuagly  cold  spring  we 
swna  to  be  fest-forwidhm 
into  hi^  summer. 

\   PHIL  GATES 
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Norman 

I^rntrignedbyaSuB- 
gflyTimefl  story  <“MP& 
fetatiger  in  their 

psnte")  cjbont  imnained 
^^.osliigsteroids,  stored 
in'^-OionQi  snpj^ies  in tbeir  bnttodcs.  to  fnviso- 

.   rate  ̂ Irlibiiios.  Given  the 
I»per  in  qoestioii.  it  could, of  coarse,  be  a   of  old 
anabolics.  Assmnlng  itf  s 

trn^  boeever,  whatintetv mu  IS  this:  who  is  behind 
itf  Might  it.  we  wonder,  be 
the  Armed  Forces  Minister 

Soames?  We  now  tnm 
.to  Alan  Clark’s  Diaries,  and l^ie  entry  dated  Sanday,  * 

^naiy  14 199a  >*00' Thursday  afternoon,”  Mr 
Clarkwxit^  **Soamesoccii> pied  alotof  Agiiciiltare 

.   Questtons  • . .   telling^nie 
.abontaninm^edibly  power* 

'   ̂newaphrodisiaehehad discovered.^  afr  Clark  than 
drove  off  to  Fatty^sped,  he 
-confbsses.  where  “he 

brboght  dotm  a   *iiifaial’.  It 
has  to  be  kept  in  the  fridge.” 
Ahdthere.withtheeUipti- 
calgenins  so  typical  of 

wrftix^  Mr  Clark  leaves  It, 
The  nunister,  meanwhile,  U 
“unavailahle  fin:  com- 
inent”,acc(nrdingtothe 
MbD.  Rnmonrs  that  Fatty*s 
bom  has  become  oncmn- 
monly  cold  to  the  touch 
haveyettobedmii^ 

The  Diary  becomes  ob> sessed  wlfti  John  Fra- 
ser MA  <0x011).  MPhiL 

What,  precisely,  wonder, 

are  title  qualifications  that' 
prepared  him  for  his  career 
as  Michael  timer’s  run- 

ner? After  30  seconds  of 

questicming,  Bfr  Fta^  ex- 
cuses himself  to  answer  an- 

other phone.-An  eager  “Yes, 
of  course,”  is  audible  before 
he  retni-na  anwiiwnma- 

‘Tm  sorry ,   ni  have  to  get 
back  fi>  yon.  Fve  got  to  do 

somethiugurgently . . .   it*s 
Mr  Vinner,  you  see.”  And 
ofThe  goes.  ITanyone  can 
cite  a   job  of  equal  appeal  to 

Mr  Fraser’s  anywbim  in 
Brttain.  champ^^  will  be 
despatched. 

IN  the  Mail  bn  Sunday, voluble  papist  Piers  Paul 
Read  hits  levels  of  John- 

sonian sanity  and  ratioiiale, 
writing  about  Panl  Bin.  The 
Guildfbrd  Four  member  has 
(unsuccessfidly)  ckdmed 
damages  against  police  who 

prepared  the  unsafe  evi-  - dence  that  caused  him  to 
spend  14  years  Inside  finra 
crime  he  did  not  commit. 

“He  has  not  beencontentto. 

let  bi^ones  be  bygones/*  Mr 
Read  writes;  “orevenahow 

some  appreciation  (^‘the  - 
British  judicial  system. . .” 

.   rdbeaj^mmoarsaboutthe 

.   Christians  fitUlng  to  write  . 
‘   Neroa  thank-you  note,batt 
never  believed  them  until 
now. 

WHERE  most  politir 
mans  pay  IhP  service 
toa&eepc!es

s.Slr 

James  tjoidsmith&vonrs 
an  extremely  expensive 
one.  After  Tory  MF  Michael 
Spicer  had  a   go  at  Sir  James 
in  Monday’s  Talegraph,  his 
little  helperPatrickRobert- 
son — the  Dolly  Draper  to 

Jimmy’s  MandyMaindelson 
— demanded  a   right  to 

reply.  Told  to  submit  a.  - 
1 ,000-word  piece,  he  sent 
oneofTOOwirds.  This  was 

rajeiited.  and  when  a   rewrite 
suffered  the  same  fate, 

young  Robetlson  said: 
“We*ll  see  about  that,”  imd 

promptly  bought  two-thirds 
of  a   page.  Those  kemi  to 
wean  themselves  off  tii^ 

deeping  tablets  will  findit 

on  page  15.  Ri^t;  1   say  Sir 
James  is  an  absolute  twmp, 

Mr  Robertson  is  welcome  to 
rent  part  of  the  Diary  to  ̂ 
robot  that  slur  at  afraction 

of  the  Telegraph’s  price.  A 

monkey,  in  cash,' should  do it.      

Late  news.  The  phone  . ofmy  colleague  Emily 
Barr  rings,  my 

dear,”  says  a   graff  voice, 
“it’s  AGcbad  Winner.  How 

are  you,  my  dear?  Yes,  yes, 

very  wdl  thank  yon.  Now 

then,”  says  Mkdiael,  com- 

ing to  the  point,  “Mr  Fraser is  &r  too  modest  to  tell  yon 

about  his  degrees  himself, 

goT*wn  gningto  tell  you  for 

.   him.”  And  so  he  does:  al- 
though we  are  in  dibintto 

with  the  old  darling  at  pres- 

ent <over  whether  he  .   -   ̂ 
elahned  bis  mother  9pent  10 

years  snins  btm),  Michael  IS 
charm  itself,  explaining 

thatMrRraser’sMA(Ox(ai) 

is  in  histoiy,  while  “he  did. 
his  MPhil  as  a   postgradnm 

quaUfication  at  the  South 

wnwir  nnxvexmty-  You’re  go- 

ing to  love  this,”  he  add^ 
cackling.  “His  suhiect  was  ̂ 

•nmUseofPostcardsaslto 
propaganda. 
hasagraatcollection^  ^ 

•Naal  postcards,  you  know.
 . 

Michael  chuckles  cmce 

more.  “Hhhaha.  OK,  W 

dear?  Goodbye,  then-Ha  h
a 

ha.  Bye  then,  dear.-  
■ 

fvvAS  I   cMtJiB$ucnN^  t
m,  < 

IJSSeJerfd  HTSofiKMT 

The  high  road  that 
leads  to  Britain 

Commentary 

Hugo 
Young 

DBVOLOTION  is  not  a 
Scottish  problem. 

There’s  no  doubt  that 
Scotland  wants  a   par- 

liament, and  will  show  so  at 
the  election.  By  decuUng  to 
put  it  to  a   ScfdtiSb  reforen- 
dnm.  Labour  Is  making  a   ges- 

ture of  nerve-wracked
  

pru- 
dence but  emp^  relevance. 

Devolution  is  an  English 
problem,  and  tiiere  will  be  no 
referendnm  in  England.  The 

abrupt  yolte-fece  is  an  at- 
tempt to  double-lock  devolu- 

tion against  tiie  kind  of  on- 
slaught the  Prime  Minister 

launched  last  night  It  doesn't 
address  the  question  faring 
Lbbonr  from  conception 

through  drafting  through 

passage  throi^h  Imptementa- 

tion  of  the  whole  radical  pro* 
ject  do  the  have  any 
idea  what  is  going  on? 

Mr  Major  was  attacking  on 

a   broad  front  He's  against 
any  therapy  for  our  geriatric 
body  politic.  The  Tories  be- 

lieve the  constitution  is  per- 
fect. in  every  respect  Awd 

there  will  he  plenty  to  say  in 
the  weeks  ahead  about  that 

fiintastic  verdict  Right  now, 
the  vanguard  issue  is  Scot 
land,  the  one  item  in 
Labour’s  constitutional  pack- 

age where  foore  can  be  no 
back-sliding.  The  salient  fea- 

ture of  Seotiand  is  the  vari- 
able geiHEraphy  of  political 

conunitment  It's  an  issue  of 
spectacularly  uneven  matu- 

rity, depending  wh^  you 
live. 

Dp  there,  the  matter  is  de- cidecL  The  ease  for  a   local 

parliament  is-' in  the  blood- stream. For  two  decades  it 

has  been  disCTiesed,  de-con- 
.structed,. reassembled,  frus- 

trated, ^vanised,  and  firten 
beginning  to  end  those  in 
favour  have  grown  to  a 

steady  majority.  A   represen- 
tative Convsnticm  spent  six 

years  ̂ raping  bow  it  m^t 
work.  It  now  has  unstoppable 

political  fbrce.  It’s  dewlu- 
ticm,  or  the  SNP  and  indepen- 

dence. That's  why  Labour 
couldn’t  go  back  on  its 
promise  even  tf  Mr  Blair 
wanted  to,  and  why  the  Scots 
Tories  are  close  to  being 
wiped  out  The  parliament 
has  ceased  to  be  a   debatable 
questicm,  certainly  under  a 
Labour  government 

Scotland  has  reached  fiiis 
state,  however,  on  its  own. 
The  six  years  passed  without 
any  contribution  from  the 
soutti.  For  most  pec^ple  here, 
devoluticm  remains  a   Celtic 

mystery.  They  haven't  been let  in  on  it  Ss^npathetic  com- 
mentaries,  in  this  awe  other 
spaces,  passed  them  by.  Yet 

England  matters  now.  Either 
the  paxUamentary  passage  of 
devolution  or  the  practical 
airai^ments  for  it,  or  both, 

could  be  wredted  by  Pwgiicb 
prejudice  and  ignorance. This  is  a   British  Imue,  on 
which  a   Soottish  referendum 
win  have  o^  local  imp^ 
Anycme  inclined  to  doubt 

this  diould  take  a   look  at  ̂  
best  study  of  the  Seotiish  par- 

liament, produced  *bia  wedc tiie  Constituticm  Ihiit  an 
independent  body  of  eiqptets. 
It  wcvks  out  in  some,  detail 
what  a   Scottish  govemment, 

aloi^ide  '   Westminster  gov- 
exnznent,  would  invcdve.  Any 
WngTteh  fftlWwiaw  rttoArng  it 
will  soon  begin  to  vronder 
why  the  huge  comidexities  it 
entails,  and  the  considerable 
powers  it  wiU  remove  ttom 
Westminster  without  any 

compensating  reduction  in 

the  influence '   cf  the  Scots there,  are  worth  votnnterily 

signing  up  for.  This  is  not  a 
nationalist  point  It’s  a   simple 
point  about  dmnocratic  poli- 

tics, likely  to  engage  the  sc^ 
tical  attention,  when  they 
retrieve  it  ftom  the  Celtic 
mists,  of  many  MFs  of  all 

parties. 

Scotland,  for  example,  g^ 

more  public  money  per  capita 
than  Bn^and.  Who  will  vote 
to  let  this  go  on?  How  long  per 
armum  would  you  have  to  be 

in  Scotland  te  qualify  for  pay- 

ing the  tartan  tax?  How  can 
the  overlap  of  powers  be- 

tween London,  Edinbiurgh 
Mwrt  Brussels  be  other  g 

source  of  incessant  argu- 
ment? How  can  it  conceivably 

be  Justified  that  Scots  MFs  go 
on  voting  about  policies  and 
bills  t3iKt  apply  only  to  Eng- 

land? How  can  the  “tolerant 
pragmatism”  the  Unit  fondly 
urges  be  expected  to  survive 

the  arrival  in  power  of  differ- 
ent parties  in  Edinburgh  and Westminster? 

These  are  random  quee- 
tlons.  The  Unit’s  stu^  yldds 
hundreds  more.  To  Edin- 

burgh’s devolutionlst  zealots, 

tiiey  may  be  trite,  even  imper- tinent I   raise  them  not  to 

register  dissent  from  devtdu- tion,  but  to  show  the  urgent 
need  to  redefine  the  problem 

it  presents.  The  Scottish 
phase  of  this  problem  is  Just 

about  over.  The  Rngiieh  prob- lem hasn't  b^un.  l^s  a   prob- 

lem that  win  be'  best  epito- 
mised by  three  names: 

Brown.  Co^  and  Defwar,  with 
Blair'  a   more  honorary 

Scotland  gets 

more  public 

money  per  capita 
than  ̂ gland.  Who 
will  vote  to 

let  this  go  on? 

member  ci  the  club:  the  club 

of  tile  top  Labour  triumvirate, 
themselves  dis-mandated  by 
the  Scottish  parliament,  who 
will  be  runnli^  Britain. 

The  case  for  devolution,  in 

otiier  words,  needs  angiicis- 
mg.  It  has  to  be  made  to  work 

on  general,  not  just  national- 
istic, principles.  The  vast 

transitional  inniblems  it  cre- 
ates have  to  serve  a   convino- 

Ing  higher  pispose,  better 
governance,  whiiih  applies  as 
strongly  to  all  parts  of  tiie 
United  Kingdom,  not  just 
ScotiancL  For  the  En^ish  to 
undmstand  and  assent  to  the 

plans  that  SrpHantt  jias  been 

Sword  and  shield 
This  week’s  vote  on  the  EDefeuriation  Bill, 

prompted  by  Neil  Hamilton’s  case 
against  the  Guardian,  helps  MPs  to  sue 

the  press;  but  ar^es  Andrew  Micol, 

they  should  pass  a   higher  tesL  Below, 
Rupert  Allason  states  why  he  will  sue 

Parliame
nt 

wiarie  tt  tillS 

week  for  MFs  to 
sue  SbeL  Up  till 
now  tiiare  has  not 

been  a   oomplete  block.  They. 
have  been  able  to  sue,  and 

several  have  reaped  sobstan- 
tial  awards  of  dmages.  How- 

ever, the  Bill  of  Ri^s  .   which 

prevails  the'  conris  frtxn  ex- 
amining ptocaedin^  in  Par- 

liament created  an  obstacle.,  hi 
some  cases  this  meant  that  a 

nipwqpgpa:  ooidd '   not  eOb^ 
tivOlyTun  its-defeacebecause 
it  conld  ixuve  tiiai  an  article 
was'tEiie  or  fbir  oosDmeiit  .GK^ 

by  sol^ecting'  the  plaintiffs 
parliamentary  activities  ■   to 
ecmtiny  by  judge  or  joey. 
There  was  obvioQS 
in  alloadng  such  actions  to 
ixuceed  when  the  real  defence 
could  not  be  tried.  For  tins 
reason  -tiie  MPs  Rupert  ADa- 
son  and  Neil  HamSton  found 
that  their  Ubd  actions  were 

This  week  the  Commons 
printed  an  amaidment  to  tbs 
Defemation  Bin  which  will 
aDofw  MPs  to  choose  to  forgo 

fliedr  ̂ ul^on  fbom  judicial 
investigation  and  so  unfieeze 
the  Allason  and  HamOtbsi  type 

of  Tahmir.-  MP  .Piaul 

BoatSDg  objected  that  it  .was 
wnmg  to  treat  sneh  important 
prtvil^es  as  a   private  pe^to 

be  givai  up  in  pursuit  of  sane 
more  valxuble  private  inter- 

est. The  protection  was  intro- duced tiireei  centuries  ago  for 
the  benefit  cfFarfiamentas  an TnfciuwHfui^  andlbne  OQ^itto 

be  impertfai  considetatUni'af whether  PariiaTnent  would  be 
harmed 'before  the  privily  is 
waived  in  a   partieSar  case: AW'hrBTgfi  ftifa  icaiio  fe  lUt 

portent  It  raises  the  more, 
serious  question  of  vtiien  MPs 
a:  ofoer  public  ought 
to  be  able  to  sue  for  libel 
ProocD^  they,  like  anyone 

have  only  to  show,  that  a 
publiartian  Is  defraniatory.  It 
is  then  for  the  newzpsqper  or 
other  to  show  that 
the  article  was  true  or  fidr 
comment  or  pnblislied  <m 
some  specially  protected 
C’privileiBd'O  oRriisiop  Court 
and  pariiameutaiy  reports  are 

priyjQeged,  but  fbete  is  no  gsi- 
«al  privili^  yet  establiriied 

for  reporting  the  activities  of 
politWans  or  matters  of  geor 
eral  importance. 

SiqqncteES  of  -tiie  present law  say  that  paUticians.  like 
anyoie  else,  are  entitled  to 
protect  their  r^tatiois  from 
unjustified  smears.  Fkeedom 

of  ezptassloBi  is  vitalibr  dllow- 
tug  the  tralh  to-cbrculate  but not  Siw  felse  rumours.  Placing 
the  burden  on  newspapers  cf 
proving  the  truth  cf  what  they 
publish  is  a   salutary disfripline. 

The  problem  wife  such  ar- gumente  is  that  they  ignore 
the  difference  between  jour- 

nalistic evaluation  of  a   stay 
anri  the  of  establishing 

the  trufo  of  a.isrcgxisitlai  In 

court  No  one  wards  to  encour- 
age skqipy  reporting,  fier  less 

the  publication  of  stories 
vritich  are  known  to  be  felse  a: 

where  tiementsry  iTigniriM could  have  shown  them  to  be 
untrue.  Yet  there  can  be  a 
world  of  dffference  between  a 
carefel  editorial  apiKtusal  that 
a   story  is  true  and  proving  the 

to 
laying  for  itsdL  they  need  — 
believe  the  ease  for  deeoitrar 

Using  power  everytriiere  else aswelL 

In  the  end,  this  migjit  lead 
to  formalised  regioial  govern- ment  Jack  Straw  yestwday 

re-aSbnmed  foe  rs^onal  op- 

tion, subject  to  p^nilar  de- 
Twflnri.  niat  kind  oC  structure 

is  a   long  way  oC  The  feet  that tt  cannot  yet  be  projected 
doesn’t  alter  the  exorcise  In 
de-centralist  persuasion 

Labour  to  conduct  in 
En^and  in  order  to  pexsnade 
the  whole  country,  and  not 
least  their  own  pcJiticians, 
that  devolution  is  not  some 
Gai^  quirk  being  bron^  in 

to  satisfy  the  iirenatflde  pres- 
sure of  nafifwHiwn.  StHdW 

has  a   start  on  that  But 

he  puts  too  much  into  foe 

gra^bag  marked  constitu- tion. and  Nolan  have 

MMa  to  do  with  it  What  mat- 
ters is  foe  clear  assertioii, 

backed  by  poli^  promises,  of 
foe  ease  ronoving  power 
from  the  cadre  to  the  edge, 

from  foe  Cabinet  to 

power-centres  Blair  does  not contrdl  '   • 
This  case  is  voy  strong. 

Whefoer  1th  deep  in  foe  New 

lAibour  bone  is  another  mat- 
ter. If  it  isn’t,  denfoitian  mgy 

w^  founder.  'Hie  issue  is 
tailor-made  Cor-'^  post-Major 

wreckers  who  will  need  sone- 
fhing  to  unite  the  Tory  Party 
in  opposition.  To  stand  up  to 
them.  Labour  requires  a 
depth  of  conviction  across 

parfy  country  tiiat  is  not 

yet  apparent  Whefoer  pas- sive acquiescence  will  conr vert  to  active  siqqport  once 
new  Labour  MPs  b^jn  to 
understand  what’s  being 
asked  of  them,  is  fer  from 
guaranteed.  They  need  a 
reason,  and  Majorh  pr^iOB- 
terons  warm-beer  compla- 

cency won’t  be  enough  to  sup- 
ply it  The  case  for  reform  has to  reach  foe  vfoole  of  Britain. 

Seotiand  is  too  important  to 
be  left  to  the  Scots:  a   British 
inestlon.  to  which  a   Scottish 
referendum  is  a   sidtehow. 

game  m   couTt  The  tofonna- 

tion  may,  fixr  instance,  come 
from  a   reliable  source  bat  one 

who  for  good  reason  would  not 

wish  to  testify  in  court - New^iapets  may  take  the 
ritiE  and  publidi  anyway,  but 
tiie  size  of  jury  awards  for 
libd  and  the  costs  of  finding  a 
case  to  trial  mean  that  many 
stories  are  ̂ iked.  Because 
many  publisfaiers  wiXL  play 

safe,  mere  doubt  about vfoether  truth  can  be  proved 
in  court  may  be  enou^  foe 

the  story  to  be  lost In  1963  tiie  US  Scqtreme 

Court  decided'  that  if  these 
conditions  applied  to  public 

officials,  th^  would  be  an unconstitutional  restriction 

on  freedom  of  speech.  There 
could  cmly  be  the  vigotnis 
debate  vfoicb  a   donocracy 

ought  to  allow  if  such  pTatn- ti&  had  to  prove  that  a   story 
was  published  knowing  tt  to 

be  felse  or  in  reckless  disre- 

gard of  the  tmtiL From  time  to  time  the 
media  have  since  tried  to  pa> 
suade  British  judges  that  the 
canmonbiw  oui^t  to  develop 
in  foe  same  direction.  Until 

recently  tiiey  have  received  a 
chilly  reception.  However, 
three  deval^inients  bold  out 

more  promise. 
The  hl^iest  courts  of  Aus- 

tralia TniHa  have the  essence  of  the  American 

jH^ncipie  to  their  jnrisdio- tioDS.  Secondly,  the  Euicpean 
(kNirt  of  Human  Rl^its  has 
repeatedly  ruled. that  poUtir 
efens  in  a   democracy  must  be 
broadahonldered  and  reedier 
to  take  criticism  than  private 
tofoviduals.  Thirdly,  hia  1998 

case  holding  that  a   local  coun- efl  could  not  sue  for  libel  foe 
House  cf  Lords  used  titp  ideas 

behind  the  American  Sn- 
preme  Court  to  jus&fy  its  deci- stnn_  It  remains  to  be  seen 

whether  these  trends  win.  pro- 
duce a   matdiiDg  devdopment in  Engiteh  law.  There  are 

cases  pemting  wbSrii  win  ar- 
gue that  they  should. Of  course,  the  issue  could 

have  been  quicMyresotved  by 
arniHw  nmeni^mo^  fiq  rtie 
Defamation  BflL  but  it  has  not 

80  far,  and  the  Bin  has  aiiiiost 
completed  its  passage  tiirouA 

FarUamenL  It  is  not  surpris- 
ing that-  if  a   ohMign  eftdrii would  Tnaim  it  mate 

fx  priiiHi-iaTw  fo  bring  . libel 
actions  is  going  to  bappoi,  tt 
win  be  due  to.  the  jnfees 

rather  than  foe  l^lslatare.  . 

Andrew  NIcol  QC  is  a   berrtster  . 
and  co-author  of  MacUa  Law 

(Longman/Pengtdn) 

Good  news  for  the  media 
Wi hat  is  so  odd  aixmt the  anguish  ex- 

.   •   pressed  ,   by  nofrpar- 
liamcortarians  over  the  deci- 

sion to  allow  MPs  te  waive 

tinrir  parUamentazy .   privi- 

lese  in  libel  prodeedfnes'is Hiat  this  Is  preefe^ 

so  many  of  them  have  advo- 
cated, or  appeared  tq  advo- 

cate. Now  the  Commons  has 

called  their  Unit:  - 
Atthe  bsort  of  tbe-Issne  is 

file  v^ed  qnesthm  of  access 

to  ■   paxliameotaiT  proceed- 

ings. For 'years  MFs  sued 
the  newspapem  that  had 

wrmiged  them  wttfaont  difBr 

cnlty.  Then,  in  a   case 

broa^  in  New  Zealand, 

which  ended  19  in  .   lfi94  in 

the  Privy  ̂ Conmdl,  it  was 
that  tfae.defendant. 

a   tUevimem  compuiy,  conld 

not  use  records  of  parfia- 

mentary  proceedings  to 

qaestion  the  motive  of -the- 
plafaitifL  a   minister  aoepsed of corraptlon..  •   ■ 

‘   The  Judgment  concindea 

whilfr  it  was  pomissi- 

hie  to  read  Hansard  and 
statutes  as  a   record  of  hSa- 
tozical  feet,  the  proceedings 
could  not  be  evaminBd  with 

r^srd  to  motive  wtthuuL  feu- 
firinging  Article  9   of  the 
1689BQlofRWs. 

nns  m^Dvided  media  law- 
yms  witha  goldeii  marto- 
ntfy  to  run  quite  spurious a«iAaicftB  agirinst  litigants 

who  hiq^ened  to  be-  MPs. 
•1^  mere  addition  in  a   de- 
omw*  of  a   wish  to  esamine 

tilrir  fimAntrf  m   foe  Conir 
sums  meant  the  case  would 

bestrockont;  ' When.  Joe .   Haines 

repeated  an  ■   allegation 
abrat  methat  bad  beoi  the 
subject  of  anapology  and  an 
sndertekdbig  in  the  High 

Coort  a   couple  cf  years  ear- 
lier, I   sued  fbr  UbeU  but  the 

case  was  stayedjsntU  the 

law  could  be  'Uuaged.  The 
Jud^-  Mr  Jhstioe  Owen, 
noted  that  “ffan  MP  camibt 
challenge., the  acenr^  of 

file  press  -'. tills  coidd  be 
dulling.to  foe  propCT  numi- 

toring  of  the  power  exercis- 
able by  newspapms”,  but iwa^  ft  clear  tii^  he  was 

bound  by  the  Privy  Coim- riTsmll^ 

Significantly,  the  gppHw*- thm  resnlting  In  the  s^ 
was  made  not  by  foe  plains 

♦Hf,  anadons  to  deny  the  de- 
fendants a   particolar  line  of 

hnt.  by  Ac  .ifefen- 

ffimte  foimseZDes.  'Huis  we the  enrious  spectacle 

of  a   new^mP^  hi  dffect  ex- ercising parliamentary 

privilege  to  have  a   plain- 
tig’s  case  diaBlssed.Pnwill- 
ing  to  «haw*<aa  tiu  case,  and 
with  a   few  tremfeant  cem- 
meots  about  the  defendants, 

the  jo^  ordered  a   stay 
until  the  law  could  be 

changed. 

A   few  da;im  afln-  Mr  Jus- tice Owen’s  Judgment, 

Ge<Bge  Cannan  QC  made 

pcecii^  the  same  aiiiilica> tion  fin*  his  dusrts,  the 
Guardian,  complainiBg  that 

their  defence  would  be 
handiteipped  by  the  1689 

Bill  of  Rights.  Once  again,  tt 

was  not  the  pia<irt«r  sefo- 
ing  to  cmtall  a   defence,  hut 
■foe  defendants  acconpUsb- 

ing  a   vary  ccmvcsiiait  ctm- clnsion  to  duneult 
litigatiiim. 

Hollow  expressions  of  dis- 
appointment  on  the  part  of 
the  media  that  paxiiamen- 

tary  mivilege  -.had  faitav vooed  to  prevent  a   trial 
were  met  hy  Pariiamenf  s 

recognition  that  Article  9 
been  tamed  cm  its  head 

and  used  against  MFs.  To 
Fleet  Street’s  dismay*  tiie 

appropriate  clause  was 
added  to  foe  Defematicm 
JtOl  by  a   dtstingnished  and 
liberal  law  lord.  Lord  Hoff- 

mann. This  allowed  MFs  to 

disfilafm  privilege  in  IM 
and  to  allow  defen- dants unfettered  grazhig 

xi^its  ova:  the  green  fields 
of  pgrUanfMmtory  m'bceed- 
ings.  When  the  new  BQl, 
presented  first  in  the  House of  Lords,  arrived  in^  ̂  

Commums,  tbft  Opposition 
tabled  an  alternative fluimeiwiait,  also  allowing 

to  waive  privilege,  but 
with  tiie  consent  of  tiie 
House  -in  each  individual 

case.  Yet  it  vtifodcew  It  at 
tiie  very  last  moment,  a 
miimte  befere  a   dtvbdon was  to  be  called.  StanSfariy, 

.a  enrious  amendmoit  see- 
ing to  prevent  tiie  BiH  from 

bring  applied  in  -tiie-  fooee cases  stayed  before  the 
coarte  was  defeated. 

Accordingly,  the  news- 
papers have  now  been 

granted  exactiy  what  they 
asserted  they  nteded  to  de- 

ploy their  defences:  tiie  abil- 
ity to  -Qie  motive 

and  conduct  in  Pai-HBritigm* of  MFs  who'biing  fibri actions  But  are  the  media 

hqppy  with  this  uneipected wiittUiBll?  Incndibly,  the 

efitorials  are  fined  with 
protests  about  ̂    erostao 
of  an  andoit  piivfXege.  In. 

reality,  tt  means  foat  a   con^ 
voiiait  loophole  ims  been- closed  and  newspapers  will 
have  to  take  a   lot  more  care 

when  publishing  defiunar 
tory  stories.  FOr  two  years MPs  have  been  easy  prey 

fin- the  pressL  Now  MPs  have' 
gateed  the  saute  rights  as 

other  cttixcaos. 

Rupert  Allason  Is  Conservaflve 

MFforTorbay 

Dangers  of supping 

with  the  US 

David  Hirst 

IE  years  ago  I   ran into  a   young  Saudi  pDot 

at  the  giant  airbase whov  'fttesday  nifofs  tni^ 
bomb  wrought  Its  deadly 

havoc.  From  his  combat  uni- 
form to  his  transatlantic 

drawl  he  could  have  been 
American  through  and 
tiuoufo.  But  tt  was  some  very 
antl-Amerfoan  things  he  Iiad 
to  say  as  he  climbed  into  the 
co^it  of  his  British  Texnado 

fifotobonber. 
Be  q^cke  of  Opendion  De- sert Storm  and  the  time  when 

be  bad  joined  foe  western  "al- lies" in  bomb^  raids  on  Iraq. "Lock,"  he  said,  "Saddam  was 

my  enony  foen.  But  now. 

when  fiiat  guy  turns  iiia radar,  you  hit  him  from  right 

here  in  Dabran.  I   don’t  like that  R   is  time  ̂    did  foe 
eamw  to  foe  Braelis." 

That  encapsulates  foe  con- tradictiai  at  the  heart  aC 

Saudi  public  opinion.  On  the nnp  hapd  many  .^TwiiQ^  espe- 

dally  the  western-educated among  fhem,  have  a   real  affin- 

ity for  the  West  even  if  tt  is 
not  always  foe  best  of  western 

ways  to  whkih  they  most  ea- 

gerly take. 

On  the  other  hand,  they 

often  frankly  loafoe  America's policies  and  none  more  than 
Ifn  ncwmtUEly  inmrriciTilnMrti 
in  favour  of  ferael 
The  Saudis  may  not  have 

any  particalar  lildng  for  the Palestinians  as  individuals. 

They  mostiy  know  them  as 
wrputriat^  woridng  in  the 
Wngdfttn  anil  foey  know  foat, 

like  Tnillinin*!  of  Others,  the 

c^y  reason  they  are  foam  is 
to  tekft  foeir  money  off  tbaTn. Bat  foat  does  not  mean  that 
as  Arabs  and  Muslims,  they 
have  DO  ihriing  for  the  Pales- 

tinian cause.  It  is  aften  sur- 
prising in  fact,  how  stroc^y 

foey  do  fed  about  it 

And  it  is  not  just  Palestine: 
tt  could  be  almost  anything. 
The  Saudis  have  even  less 

love  of  President  Hus- 
sein, foe  monster  who  might 

have  laid  waste  to  their 
country,  and.  like  foe  pilot 
most  at  them  siqpported  the 

laresence  of  half  a   million 
western  trocqs  on  timir  soil 
during  Desert  Storm.  But  they 
resexxt  foe  treatment  whidi 
foe  West  cODtinues  to  mete 
oat  to  their  finmer  enemy,  not 
cmly  because  the  Iraqi  p^le 

do  not  deserve  to  soffar  inters 
minridy  for  foe  sins  of  their 

n)lar,.but  because  foe  West  is 

gtmnlfamawiBly  so  folateXt  Of 

azLferael  vfoidi,  in  titeir  eyes, 

is  hp  lem  a   persistent  aggres- 
sor than  it^. 

ft  Is  not  emfy  as  Arabs  and 

Miiriims,  it .   is  as  oil-riefa 

Saadis  too.  Together  with  Ku- wait and  other  Gulf  states. 

Her  fourth birthday  may 

well  be  her  last, 

but  she  isn’t  ill 

In  cowitnes  Hw  ihs  OamWa.  one  in  lew  eMdiwi  die 

.ft  «iair  tth  birthdayi  TUe  tteeases  tte 
Butfis  cause  IS  almost  dways  the  sans 

RMrty( 
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Saudi  Arabia  had  to  foot  the 
biHfbrevecy  pomy  oft^  US 
contribution  to  the  liberation 
of  Kuwatt.  It  drained  foeir 
cofibrs.  Yet  foe  Saudis  have 
gone  on  paying  through  foe 
nose  for  yri  more  of  foose 
expensive,  tiiiny  new  weapons 
which  Desert  Storm  itself proved  foat  fo^  can  pnqierfy 

absorb,  or  do  not  nrred.  bfr 
cause  file'  supplios  of  them 
would  automatically  TTwtgf  on coming  to  tbeir  rescue  in  any new  emergency. 

The  resentment  runs  so 

deep  foat  when,  last  Novem- ber, five  Amertoans  died  In 

-the  first  such  act  of  Tulamiiet terror,  a   great  many  Saudis, 
westernised  secular  Ubeials 

among  than,  were  not  notice- 

abfy  unhappy  about  it  '”llie Americans,”  said  one,  "should have  seen  tins  fbr  w^t  it  was: 
a   -wake-up  call.  1,  for  my  part, 

liked  the  message.  I   just  did 

not  like  the  mmn?  of  deliv- 

ery." 

The  House  of  Saud  is  deeply 

aware  of  the  dflenntm  t-hig  con- tradictiai  poses.  It  would  like 
to  think,  of  course,  that  the 
anti-US  toTor  is  foe  work  (f 

fixeign  agoits,  with  Iran  or 
Iraq  as  their  likefy  sponsors. 
That  was  its  worktog  assump- 

tion after  last  November’s 
bombing.  So  tt  was  with  un- 
di^uised  soTow  that  the  Inte- rior Sinister,  Prince  Na^, 

announced  the  truth:  four 
Saudis  bom  and  bred  xvere  to 

be  beheaded  for  tb^  "anti- 
Islamic”  crime. The  regime  knows  that  tt  is 
a   vicious  circle,  that  the  more 

trouble  It  faces  from  its  home- 
grown Tglamtr  mfHtantg,  the 

more  it  has  to  rely,  in  the  final 

analysis,  on  a   IS  protection 

tiiat  only  aggravates  foe  trou- ble. 

WHERE  the  Saudi 

regime  cannot  pre- 
vent a   US  policy 

about  irtiich  it  has  serious 

jni^ivingB.  it  seeks  to  beitttie 
its  own  association  with  it 
That  is  why,  for  exami^  it 

has  nevo*  formally  admitted that  the  American,  British 

and  French  planes  which 

police  hraq’s  southern  "aerial exchisicNa  zone”  fly  out  (f  Dah- 
ran  airbase  for  the  purpose. 

All  tire  public  is  supposed, 

officially,  to  know  is  that  tiiey 
do  so  from  "sometriroo  in  the 

r^ion”. 

But  what  the  House  dT  Saud 
most  needs  is  something  tiiat 

only  its  American  ally  can 

furnish,  whkfo  is  a   fiin^men- tal  change  of  policy  on  Israri. 

and  an  those  Arab  and  Mus- lim issues  udiirii,  in  Saudi 

eyes,  are  more  or  inti- 
mately related  to  tt. 

That  came  out  clearly  whe^ 

last  month,  the  US  embassy  in 
Riyadh  issued  a   warning  to 
35  j)00  Americans  living  in  the 
Idngdam.  Th^  should  take 

^periaJ  precautions,  it  said, because  there  were  good 

reasons  to  suspect  that  tiie 
Islamic  terrorists  were  about 
to  strike  again.  And  it  was 

said  that  among  the  terrorists' 
grievances,  this  time,  were  Is- rari’s  Grapes  of  Wrath  assault 
or  Leban^  tiie  massacre  of 
innocents  at  Qana  and  tiie 

irrsftitable  evidoice  tills  fur- 

nished that  America  "hates 

the  Arabs  and  Muslims". 

fSSEL 
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Veronica  Guerin 

Fighter  for 

young  lives 

SIX  MONTHS  ago 
when  Veronic

a  
Gue- 

rin receiv
ed  

an  In- 
ternational Press 

n«edo
m  

ae'ard .   in 
New  York  for  "fearle

ssly  cov- 

ering Icela
nd's  

crimina
l  

fig- 
UTSS"  she  admitte

d  
to  a   sense 

of  embarr
assmen

t.  

It  was  just 

that  the  four  journal
ists  

who 
were  honour

ed  
alongsi

de  
her 

firom  Russia,
  
Guatem

ala.  
In- 

donesia and  Zambia
)  had  suf- 

fered exhe
me  

violenc
e  

at  the 

hands 
 
of  the  authori

ties.  
In 

Guatem
ala  

70  journal
ists  

had 
died  in  15  years. 

 
She  felt  her 

own  investi
gations

  
into  the 

Irish  underw
orld  

paled 
 
in 

compar
ison. 

 
But  then  yester- 

day she  was  shot  dead  when 
two  men  interce

pted  
her  car 

at  tr^c  lights  in  Dublin.
  
She 

was  38. 

Veronica  Guerin  had  been 

investigating  drug-related 
crime  stories  for  Five  years. 
Her  Fu^t  serious  nin-in  with  : 

the  “culture  of  violence,  | 
money  and  evil"  which  she 
said  characterised  Ireland's underworld,  came  two  and 
half  years  ago  when  someone 
fired  a   single  shot  through  the 
window  of  her  Norrh  Dublin 
home  as  she  played  with  her 
sbc-year-old  son. 

After  this  she  thought  it 
tune  to  reapprai.se  her  role  as 

one  of  Ireland's  foremost  in- 
vestigative journalists,  not 

least  because  it  placed  her 
son  and  husband  in  danger. 
"Well,  I   discussed  it  with  my 
hustend  because  he  had  said' 
‘Hang  on  a   second  if  this  is 
the  type  of  shit  that  we're  go- 

ing to  be  faced  with  . . .'  But  1 
thou^t.  what  was  the  point 

in  giving  in  to  them?  That's just  what  they  want  Then 

they'll  thmk  tlvat  they  can 

just  continue  doing  it  to 
everybody  else.  So  I   carried 

on.” 

And  so  did  they.  Her  second 
run-in  with  the  self-same 
underworld  occurred  In  Janu- 

ary 1995.  a   day  aSer  she  had 
published  a   leng^  piece  on 
how  the  chief  susj^  in  Ire- 

land's btsgest-ever  robbery 
had  availed  himself  of  the 

country's  tax  amnesty.  She 
thought  this  odd,  a   legitunisa- 
tion  of  violence  and  eviL  Her 

piece  questioned  bow  some- 
one could  have  been  em- 

braced by  the  tax  authorities 
withont  a   rigorous  investiga- 

I   ‘Those  bastards 

are  destroying 

lives  and  they 

are  practically 

untouchable’ 
tion  in  to  how  the  money  had 
been  accumulated. 
She  wrote  her  piece,  and 

fhe  next  day  she  was  shot  “I was  talking  to  a   frirnid  on  the 
phone  and  there  wiis  a   knock 

at  the  door,"  she  recalled.  "1 
put  the  phone  down  and 
opened  the  door.  The  guy  just 

came  in.  Barged  in.  ̂ e  first 
thing  I   saw  was  the  gun.  And 
it  looked  huge  and  the  light 
was  shining  on  the  thing.  I 

didn't  see  him.  I   just  saw  ihe 
gun.  I   don't  know  why,  but  I 
did  it  instinctively.  1   went 
into  tbe  foetal  position.  And 
he  put  the  gun  to  my  bead. 
And  I   think  that  when  tbe 
gun  was  at  my  head,  I   b^an 
to  roar  —   it  wasn't  a   scream. 

And  then  I   fblt  it  at  my  tfai^ 

I   didn't  hear  tite  shot  And 
then  Z   h^rd  his  fbotst^, 
running  out  Ami  I   just  said: 
‘Jesus,  rve  been  shof.  ” The  bullet  shaved  the  main 

artery:  tbe  surgeon's  capt^ 
used  file  'word  "miraculous” 
four  times.  Once  ̂ ain  Gob- 
rin  oonvoied  a   meeting  with 
her  family.  Once  again  0^ 
deeded,  collectively,  to  cmi- 
tfnue  her  She  decided  to 

I   deliver  this  message  in  per^ 
I   sou  to  those  who  had  fiu^^ 

,   ened  her  life.  Still  on crutches,  she  was  <Mven  by 
her  husband  to  the  haunts 
and  homes  of  aH  file 

figures  in  Dublin’s  under- 
wodd.  "^Ttaen  1   came  out  ct 

bo^ital.  1   said:  ’This  is  it  Fm going  to  let  those  bakards  see 

they  didn’t  get  to  me*.  I   went to  thwi  all,  ju^  to  let 
know  I   'wasn’t  intimidated.  I 
just  would  not  give  in  to 

them.” 

That  was  Januaiy  1995.  She 

was  convinced  sbe  knew  'wbo 
did  it  She  refnred  to  him  by 

his  moniker  in  Dublin’s underworld  but  suggested 
that  the  Guardian  should  not  i 

print  his  name  wh^  we  in- 

terviewed her  at  'ttie  tfan«»  cf ' her  award  six  months  ago.  i 

“Gte's  an  evil  bastard,  it’s  bet- , 
ter  not  to."  And  she  talked ' 
about  the  things  this  man  bad  I 
told  her  on  the  phone;  the 

things  he  said  he’d  do  to  her 
young  son  if  sbe  persisted 
with  her  enquiries.  They 
were  not  nice  things.  She 

spoke  time  and  again  about 
her  son  and  her  husband. 
Hiey  were,  it  seemed,  in  fids 
thing  blether.  And  so  she 

persisted. 
Then,  last  September,  In  an 

unrelated  Invest^tioa.  sbe 

ftirardian  Thursday 

called  at  a   bouse  in  Dublin’s snbtirte.  It  was  9   am.  She 
wanted  to  ask  fiie  owner  how 
someozie  just  out  of  prison 

could  have  accrued  fiie  'vast 
stffiis  of  money  be  had  just  de- 

clared in  tax  returns.  Her 

paper,  ttie  Sunday  Indepen- 
dent, down-played  what  hap- 

pened next,  primarily  be- cause it  was  file  result  of  an 

teigotog  police  investigatioa. 
They  reported  simply  that  she 
had  been  assaulted,  and  that 
when  another  jounialist  fixim 

the  paper  contacted  the  sus- 

pect he  threatened  to  "find out  who  the  fock  you  ace,  and. 

kill  you  too”. 

Guerin  took  what  precau- 
tions she  could.  Her  news- 

paper installed  a   £23,000  secu- 
rity system  in  her  home  and 

after  the  September  attack 

she  was  given  a   24-bour  police 
escort  But  by  December  this 

was  cramping  her  style.  "It was  stifling.  I   mean,  you  can 

do  fuck  all  if  you’re  trying  to 
be  a   crime  reporter  and 

you’ve  got  two  guards  walk- 

ixig  ann^  'with  you.” 
Guerin's  reputation  was  not 

only  ba^  on  crime  investiga- tions. She  famously  tracked 
down  the  Bishop  cf  Galway. leamonn  Casey,  to  Ecuador, 

vriiere  he  had  gone  into  hidh^ 
after  tbe  revelation  of  his 

relationship  with  as  Ameri- can divorcee.  She  did  not 
write  about  her  first  meetings 

with  the  fhgifive  bishop,  in- 
stead using  uem  to  bi^  tqi  a 

rapport  which  later  paid  divi- dends when  be  grmited 

bis  first  postdli^t  faita  viewf, published  in  fiieo  paper, 
the  Snnday  Tribune. 

But  bRbt  being  shot  and then  beaten  up.  Gamin  b^ 
came  even  better  known  for 
exposing  crooks.  Admitting 

that  initially  she  was  moti- 
vated by  "the  busz”,  thrill 

of  the  chase,  sbe  said  that 
from  1994  onwards,  with  the 

growth  of  a   drug-(»itred  cul- 

ture, her  motives  altered:  ‘T 
haven’t  given  np  because  it’s 
genuinely  a   job  fiat  has  to  be 
done.  I   could  say  Fm  moti- 

vated about  this  becanse  I ' 

'want  to  see  os  ad^«ss  tbe  so- 
cio-economic problems  but 

that’s  not  it  It  just  makes  me 

that  these  bastards  make 
money  throngh  d^tbs  of 

others,  and  they  don’t  give  a what  they’re  doing  to 

young  kito. ‘Tm  more  interested  in  ex- 

posing the  guys  wbo  are 
bringing  [drugs]  in,  rather 
than  highlighting  where  the 

government  is  failing.  Over 
the  past  two  years  what 
drives  me  changed  —   now 
I   feel  foose  bastards  have  to 

be  exposed  because  fiie>*'re 

making  so  much  money. 

They  are  destroying  lives, and  they  are  practically , 

untoucimble." 

Veronica  Guerin  did  her 

best  to  make  them  account- able: to  make  them  that  little 

bit  less  "untouchable'’.^^  But 

yesterday  the  ''bastards'  got 
in  touchf  And  now  journalism 

has  lost  one  of  its  most  unas- 

suming and  driven  individ- 
uals. She  was  a   bra^-e  and brilliant  reporter.  In  an  age 

when  journalism  sometimes seems  overly  preoccupied 

with  the  trivial  and  the trashy,  her  words  actually 

mattered.  Sbe  tackled  real 
lives  and  real  injustices. 

John  Mulholland 
Veronica  Guerin,  loumalist,  bom 

July  5. 1959;  died  June  26;  1996 

Irving  Krick  Nicholas  John 

Forecasting  for  victory  Light  on  ttie  opera 

They  u-ere  still  re-fight- 
ing  the  war  j-estei^y 
and  not  only  at  Wem- 

bley. The  death  of  the 
veteran  weatherman  Dr  Ir- 

ving Krick.  re'ignited  contro- 

v’ersy  over  his  claim  to  have 
been  the  meteorological

  
sav- 

iour of  the  1944  D-Day 
Inmlon. 

This  time  the  dispute, 
which  has  Dared  up  spasmod- 

ically for  the  last  half  cen- 
tury. is  between  British  and 

American  meteorologists, 
partly  over  techniques  of 
long-term  and  short-term 
forecasting. 
More  grandiosely.  It  is 

about  who  won  the  war.  As 
both  sides  recognised,  a 
wrong  forecast  could  have  led 
to  storms  engulfing  tbe  long- 
planned  Allied  invasion  fleet 
and  could  have  delayed  the 
assault  on  Nazi-occupied 
Europe  for  months  or  even 
years,  allowing  Hitler  time  to 
build  up  Ms  U-boats  and  V- 
missiles  and  perhaps  to  pro- 

duce atomic  weapons. 
"We  must  give,  thanks  to 

the  gods  of  war  that  we  went 

when  we  did.”  General  Eisen- 
hower. supreme  allied  com- 

mander. said  afterwards.  Sir 
Tom  Nomanton  —   who  was 

on  Eisenhower’s  D-Day  plan- 
ning staff  at  Southwick 

House.  Portsmouth  —   said 

yesterday:  "The  issue  of -an aborted  invasion  is  tbe  multi- 
million doUar  question  of  the 

war."  
■ 

Krick,  who  has  died  aged  i 
89.  claimed  he  ivas  tbe  man 
wbo  got  file  weather  right. 
This  claim  has  been  backed 

by  American  authors  and  was 
transmitted  as  correct  by  a 
news  agency  yesterday.  Krick 

was  credited  as  saying;  "The 
only  three  days  this  month 
that  you  can  do  it  will  be  June 

6.  7   and  8.”  The  report  added: 
“Eisenhower  nodded,  and 
June  6   was  Inscribed  in  world 

histop'  as  D-Day". This  account  omits  tbe 

point  that  Krick  was  also  in 
favour  of  an  invasion  on  June 

j.  which  Eisenhou'er  called 
oIT  because  <^bad  weather.  "It 
'ivould  have  been  a   disaster,” 
Nonnanion  said.  Moreover. 
Krick  —   as  weather  expert  for 
US  Strategic  Air  Forces  in 
Europe  —   was  only  one  (rf  a 
team  of  six  meteorologists 
who  were  consulted  daily  on  a 
scrambler  telephone  from 
Southwick  House  by  Dr 

James  Stagg.  Eisenhower’s senior  Met  Ofilce  adviser. 
These  six  had  at  least  four 
other  staff  feeding  in  data. 

Stagg’s  book  about  those 

Long-range  eiqiert ...  Erick 

Crantic  days.  Forecasting  /or 
Overlord  (1971j.  says  that  on 

June  6   he  obtained  "experts’ 
agreement”  from  this  team 
only  just  in  tfwg  to  brief  Ei- senhower and  fellow-officers. 
He  also  records  that  on  June  4 
Krick  and  his  depuD',  Benny 
Hoizman,  were  markedly 

more  “optimistic’’  than 
others  about  a   June  5   inva- 

sion date. 

Stagg  is  remembered  as  a 

diplomatic  chairman  who 
took  pains  not  to  credit  or eifiier  himself  or  team 

members.  “The  credit  for 
these  forecasts  was  beyond 

doubt  ctdlective,"  said  Rkhr 

ard  Ogden,  who  was  a   Met 
Office  forecaster  at  the  time. 
As  for  the  pinpointii^  (£ 

June  6.  7   and  8,  Ogden  said 
these  dates  came  originally 

from  the  Met  Office.  ’Ihey were  unsurprising  because 
conditions  would  only  have 
been  suitable  for  one  other 

three-day  period  in  June. 
"But  Krick  still  thou^t  he 
had  been  right  all  along  — 
and  he  was  a   very  persuasive 

character.” 
Normanton,  who  went  on  to 

become  a   Conservative  MP 
and  company  chairman,  and 

to  organise  the  1994  D-Day  cel- 
I   ebraBons  in  Hampshire,  is 
now  T9.  He  singled  out  Sta^s 

book  as  "the  most  valuable , 
recollection  of  what  took 

place”. 

Maurice  Crewe,  librarian  of 
tbe  National  Meteorological 

ArcMve,  said:  "Krick  may 
have  been  right  crften  enough 
to  establish  a   reputation.  But 
he  was  also  a   pow«Ail  self- 
publiclsL  Give  him  his  due. 
But  it  was  Stagg  who  faced 
Eis^foowmr  —   and  the  Allies 

getaway  with  it” 
The  four  others  in  tbe  team 

to  whom  coUectiva  credit  is 

gven.  in  Britain  at  least  are K   M   Douglas  and  Svecr  F8^ 
tersson  (Met  Office)  and 
Larry  Hogben  (Admiralty). 

H(^ben.  ̂    telly  one  still 
alive,  was  not  available 
yesterday. 

Krick,  bom  in  San  fVan- cisco.  was  a   teenage  prodigy 

concert  pianist  He  got  a   phys- 
ics d^ree  at.  Berkeley,  then 

went  to  California  Institute  of 

Technolc^  for  one  of  the  first 
US  master's  and  doctoral 
degrees  in  meteorology.  In 
1934  he  set  up  a   meteorology 
department  at  Caltech. 
Two  years  later,  he  started 

one  of  file  first  private  meteo- 
rological consulting  firms. 

Hollywood  signed  on  as  his 
first  client.  His  baptism  in 
publicity  was  to  predict  the 
right  night  for  the  burning  of 

Atlanta  In  Gone  toith  the 
Wind.  Be  also  built  up  his 
utation  as  a   rainmaker. 

Among  his  specialities  was 

using  long-term  weather  re- 
cords to  produce  five-day 

weafiier  forecasts  in  contrast 

to  the  three-day  vmaions  then 
current  elsewhere.  For  D-Day 
he  drew  on  40  years  of 
records. 

This,  plus  his  vaunting 
nuumer.  made  him  pteiuqs 

more  suspect  ttian '   be  de- 
served in  Britain.  Hhre  it 

tended  to  be  fblt  that  longer- 

range  predictions,  vriiile  foa- sible  in  the  more  stable 

weather  patteras  of  Ihe  conti- 
nental UB,  'were  shaky  for  a 

changeable  island  and  coastal 
climate. 

One  British  meteorMogist 

of  the  time  admitted:  "We never  had  a   problem  for 
which  we  needed  a   fi.v8-day 
forecast  until  this  one  (D-Day)  | 

turned  up.  VFe  learned  a   lot 

I   fixxn  Dr  Kri^” 

'   Krick  scorned  these  wor- 

i   ries  by  boasting  to  a   1971  sym- 
posivun  that  1^.  advice  had 
launched  a   1,000-bomber  raid 
into  Germany  in  Fiebruary, 
1944,  "and  it  was  still  snowing 
at  the  prime  target  around 
Leipzig  when  the  btenbecs 
took  cif.”  But  the  tai^  was clear  for  tbe  drop. 

He  declared:  "We  were  in 
such  conflict  with  the  British 
about  launching  D-Day  on 
June  5.  We  finally  gave  up 

and  said  tbe  bell  'with  it  T^- 
ing  to  reach  a   common  opin- 

ion over  scrambler  tele- 
phones was  not  the  way  to  ̂  

it" 

Tom  Normanton  summed 

3>  yesterday:  ‘‘in  life,  there  is ways  a   great  danger  of  con- 
juring up  an  idea  and  making 

it  fit  what  didn't  bappoi.’’ 
JofmExard 

Irving  Krick.  meteorologist,  bom 
December  20,  1906;  died  June 

20,  1996 

Nicholas  JOHN,  the 

litera^  manager  of 
English  National 

Opteiu,  who  has  been 
killed  at  the  age  of  43  in  a 

walking  accident  in  Switzer- land. was  a   lead^  figure 
with  the  company  for  20 
years.  He  was  taking  a   group 

of  music  lovers  on  a   tour  to 

the  Schubert  festival  at  Feld- 
kirch  and,  typically,  would 

have  been  nailing  them  not 
only  with  an  inspired,  infor 
mative  and  entertainin

g  
in- 

trodoctiCHQ 
 
to  the  mtisic  they 

were  going  to  hear  but  also 
providiiig  infinmation

  
on  the 

history,  art  and  arcMtectore
 along  the 

Nick  was  in  his  early  twen- 
ties when  he  joined  ENO.  He 

had  been  educated  at  West- 
minster and  University  Col- 

lege, Chdbrd,  where  be  read 
kw.  After  gradnatii^  in  1973 

he  qualified  as  a   solicitor  but 
left  the  legal  profession  three 
years  later  to  spend  a   summer 
with  the  Hant^te  Festival, 

I   his  first  job  in  the  arts. 
I   He  was  taken  on  1^  English 
National  Opera  in  1976  as 
publications  editor.  His 
knowledge  and  undtestand- 
ing  of  the  operatic  repertory 
were  extensive  and  con- 

stantly augmented.  Proof 
reading  sessions  were  rigor- 

ous but  enlivened  by  his  in- sistence that  tbe  only  way  to 

be  entirely  sure  of  eliminat- 
ing mistakes  was  to  read  texts 

aloud,  incluchng  punctuation 
and.  In  tbe  case  of  opera  li- bretti. with  a   certain  amount 
of  characterisation. 

Under  his  guidance  the 

nightly  opera  pn^rammes  at 
ENO  became  estraordinarily 
illuminating  and  stimulating 
publications.  He  created  and 
edited  tbe  series  of  Opera 

Guides  (there  are  now  nearly 
50),  which  provide  a   complete 
opera  text  an  English  transla- tion and  a   selection  of  lively, 
scholarly  introductory 
articles. 

!   In  1985  the  post  of  drama- 
!   turge  was  made  for  him  at 
I   BNO  and  he  extended  his  ac- 

tivities yet  further  to  work  di- 
rectly with  conductors,  pro- ducers and  designers 

the  in-house  team  cC  Mari:  El- 
der and  David  E^untney  to 

David  Alden.  David  Fielding, 
Jonathan  Miller  and  many 
others.  As  a   result  of  this 
work  he  produced  two  books, 
a   coUectioD  of  essays  on  Don 
Giovemni  and  Vlolaia  and  her 
Sisters,  a   book  which  looked 

at  every  aspect  of  Verdi's  La Traviata  and  its  literary 
sources,  nitb  contributions 
from  an  intriguingly  wide 

range  of  commentators  in- 1 
eluding  Dame  Barbara  i 

Cartland.  
j 

His  visual  sense  was  acute  I 

He  was  one  of  those 

rare  people  against whom  it  was  always worth  testing 

a   difficult  idea 

so  that  all  the  publications  he 
worked  on  were  designed 
with  wtt  and  perception  by 
valued  collaborators. 

At  fhe  time  oS  his  death  he 

was  nearii^  completion  of  a 
Blue  Guide  to  operatic 
Europe  and  the  Eari  of 

Harewood  had  just  asked  him 
to  take  chai^  of  a   new  edi- 

tion of  Kobbk’s  Opera  Guide. 
ITiis  would  have  given  fur- 

ther scope  to  bis  mission  to 

inform  and  enlighten.  ' 
As  English  National  opera  i evolved  and  chang^  during  i 

tbe  1980s,  Nick  was  always  in 

the  vanguard  of  oew  develop- 
ments. giving  invaluable  sup- 

port to  both  the  Baylls  Pro- 
gramme and  the  Contemp- 

orary Opera  Studio.  He 
believed  utterly  in  opera  as  a 

communicating  and  life- 

giving  force  and  would  orga- nise party  bookings  to  ENO 
performances  for  huge  num- 

bers of  friends  and  acquaint- 
ances. abandoning  sheaves  of 

proofs  to  rush  to  Soho  for 

quantities  of  food  and  wine 
which  would  then  be  distrib- 

uted lu'vishly  during  the  tn- 
tervaL  It  is  almost  impossible 
to  imagine  an  opening  nl^t 
at  English  National  Opera 

without  him Henrietta  Breclm 

David  Pountiwy  addas  For  a 

company  committed  to  ad- venturous work,  tbe  quality 

of  its  literary  ba^-up  ̂  

whether  programmes,  trans- lations or  opma  guides,  is 
crnciaL  Nick  John  was  a 
brilliant  editor  and  deviser 

of  programmes  whose  adven- turous and  ghaiJengmg  de- 
sign, content  and  layout 

I   opened  the  audience's  mind 

to  the  possibilities  of  the  pro- 
ductions it  was  about  to  see. 

I   For  the  directors  of 

productions  he  was  a   con- stant source  of  succinctly  di- 
gested  information  and 

geutle  but  penetrating  criti- 
cism. Nick  'Was  one  of  those 

rare  people  gainst  whom  it was  always  w<»th  testing  a 
difficult  idea:  his  original 
and  sometimes  idiosyncratic 

mind  always  provid^  a   per- tinent soundhig  board.  We  , 

were  a   raucous  and  opinion- ated team  of  cdUab^tors 

but  Nick’s  persistence  and 
his  passionate  commitment 

to  the  company’s  ideals  to- ways  made  their  mark. There  was  no  one  in  London 
who  knew  or  cared  more 
about  truly  alive  opera  per- 

foimanoe.  His  sudden  ab- sence is  brutal  and  deeply distressing. 

Nicholas  John,  dramaturge, 

born  August  18  1952;  died  June 

25  1996 

Birthdays 

Isabelle  Adjani,  actress,  41: 
'   Eustace  (E  R)  Braithwaite. 

Carribbe^  writer  diplo- mat, 74:  David  Clelland, 
Labour  MP.  S3:  Alan  Coren, 
writer  and  broadcaster.  38: 
Beth  Chatto,  horticulturist. 

73:  Prof  Michael  Dummett 
logician.  71;  Shirley  Ann 

Field,  actress.  58:  Sarah- Jane  Hoare.  i^hion  editor. 

41;  Lord  Hope.  Lord  Justice- General  of  Scotland.  53, 
Bruce  Johnston,  singer.  3S: 
Ian  Lang  MP.  president 

the  Board  of  Trade.  Mur* 
lei  Pavlow,  actresss.  74',  Dr 
Thurstan  Shaw,  archaeolo- 

gist of  Nigeria.  82;  Alan 
roll  QC,  crown  couxl 
recorder,  63;  William  Wili 
SOD,  chief  constable.  Central 
Scotland.  33;  Hugh  Wood^ 
composer.  64. 

Death  Notices 

SiL*? Crenatonui 

MoMaj- isi  July  at  1 30pm.  Family  np 

“[W.  “Onahois  m   heu  li  daaired  lo  M< 

Jpgi  ah  donaiions  and  anauln!! 

Bartholemew  and  &«n«  6   Broom  v Road.  Reuwham.  Tateotiona  Dim  3ft 

J*?**^t?*^  CMr*.  Mndy  i 

'   M   Tony  and  Anne  v 

lovea  daugiiiw'  _ 

Ijr  of  Chr&ttpher. 

igf**y*  -   and  in  Mea qn  aom  as  the  reau 
SODaouan  •   Spam  where  cremaiioi 
plac^on  Juw  aiM.  ̂ an0«rner*f  ( mana  u   meet  In  LondM  to  c^i 

muhi  ^   dTOilaiad  as  ao EJSJiS!®'  2,^**  danauona  V 

nwmory  etlher  to  -   iCD  umtoi^nc 

SLL*  “L  ̂    RUlanw 

Profeet.  VSO.  Fre«t«Bi  LONDON 
Birthdays 

Engagements 

2'  Dr  *   Mre  O.C  Ni^ 

She^d.  Cambridge,  and  B 

g|iflh^H^andMr.AJ.W.Qr« 

Jackdaw 

Times  rhymes 

TUES:  Zoo’s  crews  abuse 
shoes,  peruse  ewes’  queues, 
yews  hoes,  gnus’  moos. *roos'  clues.  Schmooze, 

choose  views  rwo’s  woos,  re- fbsechoose  booze,  blues. 
Dues  cruise  ruse  news 

(Zoo  employees  wear  out  fiieir 
ftet,  mind  theirduties.  and 
ke^a  bri^toutlookdesplte 
rumours  of  maiiageiiient  abuse 
of  their  union  payments) 
Bright  light  mi^t  right 
sightpligfat  ^   . 
(New  laser  surgery  technique 
may  cure  myopia) 
Toxjox  box  lox 

(An  ener^lc  group  of  teiviro- 

mental  activists  sp^  most  of 1^  weekend 

swimming  upstream  toward 
toe  site  of  a   recent  toxic  waste 

spiUs^.  The  salmon  were 
taken,  in  specially  constructed 
waterftHed  boxes,  several 
miles  upstremn  and  released  to 
emitinue  fiieir  journey) 
Passel  hassle  castle  vassal 
(Zealous  r^pariets  in  a   crowd 

Iiarangue  ^ince  Charles’ valet) 
Met,  net  bet  jet  get  wet  pet, 

(Two  New  York  athletes  make 
afriendly  wager  against  fellow 
Big  Apple  pro.  winasoaked 
axumal,  and  give  it  to  an  animal 
doctor  to  worry  about) 
Vi^gie  wedgie?  Reggie  edgy 
(Outfielder  Jackson  apprehen- 

sive over  rumour  that  team. 
mate  plans  to  sneak  up  and 
stuff  broccoli  Into  his  shorts) 
Virgiu  purgin  surgin 
(Movte  to  appease  volcano 

goefe  seen  on  rise) hevrd  crude  dude  viewed 

prude;  nude  sued (Peeping  tom  sued  by  nude 
victim) 
hOte  fright:  "Ute"  witite  bite 

might  smite (Yet  another  health  hazard  was 
announced  by  scientists  who 
discovererl  a   potentially  lethal 
microscopic  otganism  In 

sktmmedmilk) 

Tnde  bride  cried  "Clyde 

UedT 
(Overwei^t  woman  left  stand- ing at  the  altari 
DrMp  scoop  dope 
(Woman  buj^  counterfeit Wonderhra) 

Simpson’s  pUnps  on  gimps 
<Mi  limps  on 

(Referring  to  OJ’s  defence teams  ctmteodon  that  his  knees 
would  not  have  permitted  him 
to  dimb  file  fence) 
Teac  mex  wrecks  sex 
(New  medical  study) 

f^in/iers  and  nmnws  iq>  in  a 
con^p&diontnuMchreai^ 
uxreas^sedtoareateneiaspc^ 
beoddnes  in  loAlch  ad  (he  irords 
rfowied  in  Atlantic  mogaztea 
onlineatunffw.iheatIandcam/ 

Drag  line 
HE  FINALLY  received  the 
tbe  message  he  was  waiting 
for  from  hfe  New  York  source 

and  quickly  rdayed  it  to  a 
buyer  he  had  lined  up  in Beaton. 

“I'm  selling  this  guy  about 
three  pounds  of  marfiuana, 

he  explain&  "It's  a   major 

cash  crop  for  me.  Thera’s  no point  in  selling  it  in  little 

quantities,  it’s  the  big 
amounts  that  generate  cash. '’Mainly  I   di^  in  heroin 

and  cocaine.  The  dealers 
finally 'Wised  up,"  he  says , 
scrollmg  throu{fo  a   messs^ 
that  arrived  while  be  was 

talking.  "TTiey  started  to 
package  heroin  in  much smaller  bags,  and  file  stuff 
here  in  Boston,  if  s   really 

really  pure,  you  can  snort  all 
you  want.  So  all  those people 
who  hate  needles,  and  saw 
heroin  as  some  kind  ofjunkie 
drug,  can  do  it  and  feel  good 

abodt  themselves.’’ 
"Basicsdly  nobody  thinks 

thia  is  foing  on,  which  is  fine 

by  me,”  says  Terry .   "But while  they  are  j   ust  now  start- 
ing to  reaUse  that  file  Inte» 

net  isn’t  only  good  for  recipes 
and  mo  vie  reviews.  Fm 

expanding. "I  buy  every  one  of  my  top 
dealers  a   cheap  system,  for 
around  SOO  bucks,  and  set 

them  up  on  the  Net.  After  I 
Sziish  building  tbe  network. 

I’m  going  to  e^asd  in  DC  aod 
Baltimore.  With  the  system 

set  up  the  way  it  is,  there  isQ’t a   trace  of  hard  copy  ev  idence. 
1   never  have  to  worry  about 

phone  taps,  and  I   save  enor- 

mous cash  on  long  distance 

caDs,  since  dropping  an  e- 
mail  letter  to  someone  in 
Tokyo  costs  the  same  as  drop- 

ping it  to  somone  in  the  next 

apartment,” 

Twelve  hours  have  passed. 

During  th  is  time  Tetry 
earned  approxiinately  $5000. 

Not  bad  for  a   23  year-old  col- 

lege drop-out. 
Weedworld  interviews  one  qf 

a   new  breed  qf  Internet  entre- 

penatrs. 
Crime  avenger 

CAPTAIN  GOOD  with  his 
Goodmobile.  tours  the  streets 
ofTmmtou,  Massachusetts,  to 
educate  the  young  and  thrw 
times  a   Tverit  on  caUe  TV. 

makes  the  underworld  trem- 
ble. For  Captain  Good,  aka 

Captain  ItiriiardF.Pimeutal, 

long  serviiK  member  of  the 
police  force  and  grandfe  filer, 
if  5   a   noitetop  battle  against 

the  pimps,  hookers.  Johns  and 

drilgpushns  of  the  town.  As 

long  as  the  criinlnals  don’t quit,  be  wonX  sa^  fiie  officer 
who’s  been  dtecribed  as  hav- 

ing "a  stomach,  heart  and  ego 

as  big  as  tbe  gr^  outdotxs". On  his  erimewatch  TV  shows. 

Captain  Good  piresents  "Sleaze 
Alerts”,  tips  on  how  to  beat  the 
criminals,  shows  odour  pic- tures of  those  charged  with 
crimes  and  tells  viewers 

they  are.  That’s  all  before  the msults  begiu  — epithete  that 
could  never  pass  the  lips  of 
Supeeman.  but  come  easily  to 
the  former  US  marine  who  was 
decorated  for  valour  in  Viet- nam. Creatures  of  the  ni^t 

d^enerate  dogs,  dirt  bags, 
dinks,  faceless  cowards,  gutter 
creeps,  hair  bails,  lowlife 
punks,  maggots,  scum,  sleaze 

aownioyw 

Q   0   ̂    p   '• 
. . .   criminal  records 

bags,  slifiiering  low-lifers,  sub- humans  and  twolegged  vipers 
are  just  some  of  his  fevourite expletives.  Because  teariiers 
complained,  he  has  softened  a 
tai.  He's  dropped  ‘toUet-lick- 

maggots”  from  h   is  lexicon. The  Captain  also  has  his  Posse 
(tf  Good  recruited  fom  the  com- munity to  fight  the  good  fight 
The  youngest  member,  a   boy 

^   enroUed  at  fiie  age  of  one hour,  and  the  oldest  was 
recruited  at  89. He  frirther  helps  the  cause  of 

justice  with  his  Captain 

Good’s  tfo  line  which  con- 
stantly rings  wifii  calls  from 

people,  young  and  old.  eager  to 
rat  vandals,  thieves  and  other assorted  sex^ws  and  dn^ 

dealers.  Busts  are  made 

ni^itly,  most  of  which  Cap- tain Pimental  credits  to  the 

anonymous  tipline. Aiwaiea’statestweapon 
against  rising  crime,  daaibed 
inDawxiiivw  magazine. 

Final  grade 
DEPT  OF  Statistics:  AU 
grades  are  plotted  along  tbe 
normal  hell  curve. 

Dept  (ff  History;  All  students get  the  same  grade  they  got 

determined  by  (jod. Dept  of  Philosopl^; 

agi^e? 

Law  School;  Studem asked  to  defend  their 
of  why  they  should  r« 

A 

Dept  of  Mathmatics are  variable 

Dept  of  Ix^c:  If  and 
the  student  is  presem 
final  and  the  student 

mulated  a   pass  ing  gp. the  student  will  recei 

else  the  student  will 

Jac^w  wants  Jewels.  E-maii 

.^ftc^(g!gzianf(an.co.uJt-fay 

0ltI-7134366;Jachiaw  The 
Guardian,  llOFarringfiQn 

Road.  London  BCIR  3ER. 

Emily  Sheffield 
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halts 
^hare 

Tony  May 

The  creditworthi- 
ness of  Costaln 

 
— 

builder  of  the  New- 

bury bypass  —   was 
in  question

  
yestsr- 

day  as  the  troubled
  
ccmstru^

 

tlon  group,  asked  for  its 
shares  to  be  suspende

d  
after 

they  slumped 
 
44^  per  cent  in 

a   few  hours' tradiz^. 

Once  one  of  the  UK’s  big- 
gest construction  and  build- 
ing companies,  Cost^  has 

been  struggling  to  eiizninate 
debts  first  incarred  in  build- 

ing the  CQiannel  TnnneL  It 
has  been  attempting  to  sail  its 
US  coal-mining  operations  — 
variously  estimated  at 
£50  million  or  £EiOmilUra  — 
in  what  is  seen  in  the  City  as 
a   last-ditch  attempt  to  save 
the  firm  and  jobs  of 11,000  em- 

ployees around  the  globe; 
Earlier  this  zmmtb  Costain. 

which  owes  its  banks  £75  znil- 
lion,  won  the  £74  million  con- 

tract to  build  the  N^biiry 
Bypass,  but  dial  will  not  pay 
off  for  years  and  the  troubles 
yesterday  led  envimimental 

campaigners  to  call'for  "the 
project  tobe  halted.-- 
Amid  hectic  trading  on  the 

stock  market  yesterday  min- 
ing more  than  £16millimi  was 

wiped  off  the  group’s  maritet 
value,  leaving  it  wicx^  just 
£20.2  milUon  or  a   tenth  of  its 
£209  million  valuation  early 

in  1994.  The  group  a^ed  hn* 
trading  to  be  su^ended  as  file . 

Shareehlt  Sdp.'a  feU-  of  Slp!- ' ' 
The  group  issued  -a  brief 

^tement  to  the.  stock  ex- 

change saylz^  that  it  would 
miss  its  previous  tai^  of  an- 

nouncing its  1995  results 

.   towards  the  end  of  Junie.  - 

j   It  said: ‘*71115  thnetable  fbr 
I   the  issueof  its  results  will  not 
now  be  met  Costain  expects 
to  be  able  to  make  an.  an- 

nouncement concerning  these 
resulte  and  other  significant 
corporate  developments 

shortly.” .   Hie  company  has delayed  releasing  its  results 
in  the  hope  that  it  could  an- 

nounce them  along  with  the 
sale  of  its  US  coal-mining division. 

A   company  gtobesman  said 
the  sale  cf  the  coal  unit  was  at 

an  “advanced  sta^  of  discus- 
sioh”.  He  said  it  would  also 
announce  other  “significant 
dev^pn^ts  of  a   positive  na- 

ture” ^   'possibly  next  week. 
He  would  not  say  if  these  in- 
cduded  managem^t  fthawgaB- 

It  is  understood  that  an 
overseas  cmnpany  is  ready  to 

underpin  the  group  stwI  fiiat 
this  might  lead  to  manage- 

ment changes  at  a   later  stage. 

.   As  the  group’s  shares  wen 
suspended,  IBGA,  the  Euro- 

pean credit-rating  agency, 
said  it  had  placed  file  ratings 

oi  Costain  Group  “on  Rating 
Watch  rWith  .   negative 

impUcatiODS''.  .   :   ' 
.   ZBCA  said  Costain’s  debt 

rated  at  CCC  long-term 
and  C   short-term.  IBCA 
added:  “Costain  has  an- 

nounced that  it  cannot  pro- 
dnbe.'iis.  results  f^-the  year 
epded  Dec^b^  ,1995  or 

its  ~   rep(^ '   and ' counts  by  the. -end -of  this 
month  ~   a   Stock  Exchange 
listing  requirement 

“FoIlowingrtwD  profit  warn- 
ings since  file  start  of  1996. 

the  equity  base  of  the  gnnqi  is 
qtear^  under  pressme  and 
relies- heavily  on  the  support 
afford^  by  fbe  -   accoimting 
treatmeftit  of  i;|ts  ̂ehsidaftind 

'   
. 

'   Amm-the -crisis,' IHends  of 

the  .   Barth  ’   called  oh  Sir 
George  Young,-  the  Transport 
Secr^aiy,  tb'.halt  amstnic tion  of  the  Newhhry  bypa». 
Following  the  su^nsion  of 
Costain’s  sl^:es.^oB  urg^ 
Sir  Gebi^  not  to  pay  Costain 
the -£1B  million  of  public 
m(»ey  promi^  to  it,  as  Cos- 

tain mi^ht  not  be  able  to  fhl- 
fill  its  .contractual 

dhligatioDs.. '   •   • 

BT  dials 
trouble 
in  fight 

against cable 
MfehoiasBannlitT 
Tecfanologir  EAter 

Newbury  bypass  protest. .   .now  the  builder,  Costain.  is  in  trouble  after  the  construction 
group  a^»d  for  its  shares  to  be  suspended  becanw  of  debts  photograph:  ma^  Amies 

British  Telecom's 

campaign  to  win  back subscribe
rs  

who 

swltdi^  to  cable  compa- nies backfired,  with 

complaints  that  it  used  n- 
directory  numbers  to  con- tact former  customers. 

Dmi  Cndckshank.  the  di- rector general  of  Oftel,  has 
demanded  a   full  report 
fttnn  BT  on  bofii  its  use  of 
ex-directory  nnmbms  and 

aDegattons  that  it  used  mis- leading information. 
Former  BT  customers 

and  the  Cable  Communica- 
tions Association  had  com- 

plained about  ST’S  cam- paign, ^rtiich  has  nm  for about  four  weeks. 
A   BT  spokesman  said: 

“Obviously  we  things 
ufcft  this  very  sexionsly  and 

a   tborongh  review  of  what 
happened  is  taking  place. 
Bat  m   for  the  indications 

are  that  we  have  done  noth- 
ing wroog.  We  have  bemi 

ringing  people  srtio  have switched  to  cable,  as  part  of 
a   marketing  campaign  over 

the  past  few  weeks.  Unfor^ tonately  it  appears  that 
some  of  these  peo^e  have 

been  ex-directory.” pointed  ontthatitwas 
not  illegal  to  riz^  someaae 
who  was  ex-directozy,  and 
tibat  these  numbers  were 
sometimes  inclnded  in  lists 

by  other  organisations. He  said  tiie  group  could 
never  be  sure  that  staff  had 
not  been  oveivzealous  in 

selling  its  services.  Bat  It wonld  be  contrary  to  their 

training  and  it.  wonld  be  a 
disGlphnary  matter  Ilf  tb^ 
were  found  to  be  doixig  so. *‘They  are  trained  to 

work  finom  a   very  cazafiilly 

prepared  script,"  he  said. The  cable  companies 

have  been  Tnaki-ng  signifi- 

cant inroads  into  ST’S  re^ cnstomeir  base.  Hie 

company  estimates  that  it 

is  losing  about  50,000  cns- 
tomers  a   we^  to  them. 
Earlier  this  year  it 

revealed  that  its  number  of 
residential  cnstmnars  had 
fallen  for  the  first  time. . 

£1  m-a-year  WicKes  chief  quits 
SbnonBaawls 

Industrtoi  Eifitor 

JENRY  Sweetbaum.  the 
£1  millJbn-a-3tear  bead 

of  DIY'  chain  Wizdies, 

yesterday  bowed  to  City  pree- 
sure  and  resigned  as  the  com- 

pany pushed  thzough  a   board- 
room shake-up  and  called  in 

lawyers  accountants
  to 

investigate  serious  account- 

ing problems. 
Mr  Sweetbaum  tendered 

his  resignation  at  a   criste 

board  .   called  after 

trading  in  the  company’s shares  was  suspended  on 

Tuesday  and  which  continued 

late  into  yesterday  evening.  It 

followed  an  admission  that 

accounting  dzScifities  could 
have  led-to  profits  fix’  1996 
beizig  overstated. 

The  suspeiteioif  of  fbe  stock 
came  after  a   4Qp  slide  in 

shares  azid  prqyb^'ontrage 

amox^  City  Investors' much  of  it  directed  at*Bfr 
Sweetbaum. 

He  had  courted  controvert 
previiously  by  continuing  to 
hold  the  dual  jrole  of  diair- man  azsd  Chief  executive  and 

because  of  his  pay  which 
totalled'£1.2  milltnn  last  year. 
His  pay  setfimnent  included  a 
£750,000  long-term  bonus 

awarded  even' though  the 
group  lost£259  milllOQ. 
Two  noD-ex^tives  have 

been  drafted  -in  to  steer  the 

company  out  of  the  crisis. 

Michael  von  Brentano  takes 

the  role  of  non-executive fthairmaw  while  Robert  Buiv 

row  becomes  deputy .   idtalr- man.  Midiael  Comer  takes 

the  role  of  director  of  qpexa- 
tions  working  temporarily 
alongside  finance  director 
Stuart  Stradling  with  bofii 
men  repdrtiDg  to  Mr  von 
Brehtana 
The  new-look  board  also 

agreed  last  ni^  to  caR  in 
lawyers  Lfnklatms  &   Paines 
and  accountants  Price  Water- 
house  to  investigate  the  finan- 

cial problems,  which  are 

thought  to  rdate  to  the  treat- 
ment of  caA  discoants'givim to  DIY  stores  by  suppliers  in 

return  for  big  orders. 

.   There  have  been  sn^es- 

tions  that  Wickes  may  have 
included  some  of  the  sums, 

kziown  in  the  sector  as  over- 
riders, in  armnai  profits. be- 

fore sufQcent  stock  had  been 

sold  tojusti^  the  discounts:  ' Hm  iziquiiy  will  not  <mly 
focus  an  the  1995  accounts  but 
results  in  previons  years  too, 
after  an  admission  from  the 

company  that  they  could  also 
have  been  ovtestated. 
Mr  StradUi^  hron^t  in 

flrom  SBC  Warburg  a   year  ago 

to  be  finance  director,  is  ex- 
pect to  continue  in  file  role 

until  the  inquiry  is  complete. 

ft  was  unclear  last  Ti?ght  jf Idr  Sweetbaum  had  agreed  .a 
settlement  from  the  company 

for  agreeing  to  step  down 
early. 

Eastern  Group  ex-director 

on  charge  of  insider  dealing 

Nieliolas  Bamiistor 

Mid  Simon  Beaids 

The  Eastern  Group’s  for- mer strategy  director, 

Doi^las  Swinden,  has  been
 

charged  with-insider  dealing 

following  his  alleged  pur- of-  shares  in  another 

regional  electricity  group- 

He  has  been  chaiged  .wttn 

buying  £.000  shares  fo
  See- 

iToard  when  be  had  price
-sm- 

sitive  information  about
  me 

electricity  companies:  in  a 

ter  fttnn  the  industry  re
gula-- 

tor  to  Eastern’s  chalnna
zL 

In  April.  Dr  Swindm  ̂  

committed  for  trial  at  the
  OW 

iteilev  Hie  case  has  n
ow. 

^ffansferredfo  Midd
lesex 

CrownCourL  . 

The  le^  actkm  agamsr
  OT 

Swinden  ftdlows  a   D^^t 

ment  Of  Trade  and 

investigation  into  dealing
s  in 

S^bcSd  shares  
between 

August  1994. 

TOURIST  BAT^  — 

Aiatralla  1.8825 AwirialSi#  „ 

Belgium  46ae Canada^ 

Oypn»0-]^_ 
Oenmark  8.8^ 
Rfilsnd  7.0B90 

At  that  time  Professor 

StepbenLittletdiild.tfaedireo- 
ttx*  general  of  Offer,  was  refin- 

ing a   new  set  of  price  coutrcds 
on  the  12  electeicity  compa- 

nies' distribution  businesses. 
-His 'first  estimates  of -the 

probable  clampdown  on 
mices '   were  sent  in  coofi- 
Aanro  to  the  cozopaziies.  Even- 

tually.the  regulator  watered 

down  mose  proposals  and  in- troduced price  curbs  which 

were  widely  r^arded  as  too 

lenient,  pokhlng  shares  to  re- 
cord levels.  Sis  monfiis  later 

he'was  forced  to. make 'the 

controls  tous^-' Dr  Swinden  is  doe  to  ap- 

pear at  Middlesex  Crowii 

Court  on  Nov^ber  18. 
He  joined  Eastern,,  the 

-country’s:  largest  regional 

electricity  company;  in  1987. 
'   Eastern  was  tak^  over  Iff 

ffawBwn  in  '   September  last 

year,  following  a   £2.5  billieai 

agrei^  bid.  Dr  Swinden  left 

tlte  comp^  in  b^uth. 
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Biotech  set  for  Footsie  as  it  seeks 

cash  to  ftjnd  drugs  development 
ToivHV 

British  '   Biotech, Eiirope*8  leading  bio- 
tedinology  firm,  may  soon 
be  a   candidate  for  the 
FTSE-100  Index,  even 
thmigh  it  would  still  be  a 

loss-inMmag  company  with no  revennes. 

‘   lIiTOngh  a   rights  issue 
the  Oxford-based  sibiip  is 
ngfcfng  Its  abareholders  finr 
£143j4  million  to  fond  drug 

devtito^eut  and'  is  also 
planning  a   nin^for-one 
•capitalisalionissne. 

John  Sayizi,  an  andyst 
with  Gr^  Middleton,  stod 

fhat'.foUowing  the  rights 
and'  fesnes, 

and  taking'hxto  account  the 
pnjpntiai  of  the  Company's 
fcey.devehwetttal  drugs^ 

the  group  be  vaZoed  at 
£3bfllion,  razikli^  among 
fiiein^s  top  100  companies. 
Afim*  fbe  be.  saw 

thb  group’s  foir  vMue  at 

447ppersl]are.*-‘. 
The  issue,  to-'jie-made  oh tbe  -basis  of  om  new  share 

at  £20,50  for  eveiff  .   ei^i 

ludd,  was  wfde^  expected 
and  its  shares  down 

5p  at  £23.75. The  City  has  piled  cash 

into  the  company  in  the  ex- 
pectation timt  it  will  be- come an  international 

phaxmacentical  business  — an  idea  abandon^  by  most 
British  firms,  who  are  ixe 
slead  seeking  partners  for 

drug  development. 
Bnt  Biotech  wants  to 

brism  its  prodncts  to  the 
market  by  itself.  It  will  use 

new  cash  to  finanng  the  de- 
velopment of  two  products, 

tile  azzti-cancer  drag  Mkri- 
mastat  and  acnte  paucre- 
atiliB  product  Lexipafenl 

One  recent  reseat  note 
from  ABN-AMRO  Hoare 

Govett  predicted  that  peak 
sales  of  Maiimastat  could 
reach  nearly  £4.6  billion  by 
the  year  2012. 
fti  British  Bio- 

tech is  seekfiig  to  emnlate 
tile  tIS  firi^  Amgen.  It  now hag  MTIinnjg  of  dcSlSm  0£ 

sales  on  the  back  of  its  Neu- 
pogen  and  Epogen  drags. 
Bui  Biotech  still  has  a 

hmg  way  to  go.  In  a   sepa- rate announoement,  it  said 
los^  in  the  year  to  April 
80  naxiirwed  firom  £26.3 TnfTKwn  to  £25.2  million.  It 

intends  to  bu^  new  la1> oratories  a^  enoufi^i 
fices  to  czmsolidate  all  Us 

Iterations  in  one  sito 

Zambian  agency 
faces  inquiry 

Copper  crisis 
tairi  Miirplqr  and 

PaMck  Donovan 

CITY  regulators  spe^ 
heading  the  interna- tional inquiry  into  sqy 

parent  attempts  to  the 

world  coppv  market  have  ex- 
tended foeor  investigation  to 

include  the  Lcxidon  trading 

operation  of  y.aTTihia,  one  cff 
the  world’s  biggest  suppliers 
ofthemetaL 

.   Zambian  Cozisolidated  Cop- 

per Mines  (ZCCM).  a   state- 
owned  agency,  is  understood 
to  have  been  drawn  into  file 
Sumitomo  scandal  by  virtue 
of  Its  links  with  Global  MineiS 
als  &   Metals  (GMM),  the  US 

broker  which  trans- 
acted substantial  business 

with  Yasuo'  Hamanaka  —   the 

Japanese  ’’rogue  trader” whose  unauthorised  fradfog 

over  10  years  has  cost  St^- 
-i-omo  nw***  1*^*"  gigHTniftw  - Webby  Wake,  head  of 
ZOOM’S  London  (^ration, 

was  abroad  on  business  yes- 

tteday.  But  the  group’s  gen- 
teal  maTiager  for  sales,  'Ur- bano  Mutati,  who  has  flown 
In  from  Lusaka  to  Landon, 
said  he  had  zio  knowledge  of 
the  investigatlozi..  He  cozt 

5531.707.500(1903) 
Copptn   .7S*o»6» 

OMofeKpeitB 

firmed,  however,  that  his 
firm  had  done  busiziess  witti 

GMM  in  the  U8. .’’As  for  as  we  are  concerned 

[GMM}  are  Just  costomtes. 
They  purchased  physical  cop- 

per from  us.  They  didn't  take 

ourposititeis,'' he  said. 
’’Obviously  client  contracts 

are  confideixUal.  but  any  au- 
flMxity  can  came  and  talk  to 

us.  We  have  mftiteg  to  ’hteft lifr  Mutati  .   denied  .maiket 

tumours  that  the 
agency  mi^  be  sitting  on  a “long”  market  position  of 

100,000  tonnes  of  coppter  mid 
have  suffered  exteoided  losses 
as  a   result  —   rumours  udiicb 
have  helped  to  undermine  the 

price  of  copper  since  tize  Su- mitomo affair  broke  two 

Regulatory  sources  say  that 
as  part  of  the  mvest^iation 
^ley  wiQ  eaamine  relations 
between  brokers  who  had 
dose  links  with  Mr  Haznan- 

aka  —   CMM  ]n  tHo 
ro.and  Windiesier  Cazmnod- 

ities  in  Britain  —‘and  rfiiniv 

other  Sazuitomo.' They  are  thought  to  bem- terested  in  tile  activity  of  two 

British-registered  fir^'  — tfemaco  Services  and 
znaco  Tradizig  —   which  were 
consolidated  into  ZOOM  at 
the  b^hming  (Stills  year. 
Mr '   Mutati  evplaiwfld  that 

the  Memaco  companies  were 

set  In  the  eaziy  i980s  *‘to hdp  cover  sheriff  hi  pro- duction, meeting  delivery 

schedules  for  custouiters  and 

the  Uke".  He  denied  tfww firms  wtere  involved  in  any 
sort  of  market  qieculation.  at 

though  they  did  do  “a  Utfle  bit 

of  omtroDed  business”. 
Once  one  of  the  top 

five  copper  producerSr  Zam- 
bia’s oix^t  bas  suflbred  due 

to  pzditlcal  and  mdiistrial  up- heaval of  late.  But  the  aimuai 

production  of  860,000  tenmes 
stUl  accounts  for  80  pea:  cent 

of  the  country's  exdbai^ 

earnings. 
Rec»tiy  jaivatisatian  has 

been  mooted  for  ZCCM, 

which  is  25  per  cent  con* 
trolled  Iff  Anglo  AmerloazL 
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Technical  uncertain- 

ties were  always  going 

to  make  the  pricing  of 

British  Eziergy  shares  dtffi. cult  Nevertheless,  a   valua- 
tion range  on  a   privatisation 

issoB  spanning  £1.26  billion 

to  £1.96  billion  is  as  uzynece- 
dented  as  it  is  ridicvilous. 

Trade  Secretary  Ian  Lang's 
insistence  that  tills  was  an  ap- 

propriate way  to  price  fbe 
company  that  will  own  the 
countty's  ei^t  most  modern 
nuclear  reactors  does  not 

wash.  The  history  of  this  sell- 
off  tells  us  that  the  Govern- ment would  have  been  better 

advised  to  pospone  or  cancel 

this  last  big  privatisation  be< 
fore  fbe  alectiozL When  the  sale  was 
laimcheH  in  May  1995,  the 
Government  said  that  a   £2.6 wnim  shortfrdl  in  funds  for 

fhe  decomissioning  of  old 

Magnox  stations  Coot  for  sale) 
would  be  met  by  British  Ener- 

gy (BED  proceeds.  In  other words,  the  sale  would  raise  at 

least  £2.6  billion. 
When  govermnent  adviser 

Barclays  De  Zoete  Wedd 

(p2W)  «imft  to  value  the  com- 
pany, it  found  itself  painted into  a   comer.  It  duly  came  up 

with  a   valuation  range  of  £2A 

billion  to  £2-8  bimon. 
Tb  do  so  it  -bad  to  make 

highly  optimistic  assump- tions that  electricity  pool 

prices  ~   widely  lu^rded  as 
on  their  way  down  —   woidd 
stay  level,  and  that  the  eight 
reaetzHrs  could  achieve  sub- stantial increases  in  output 

Later  BZW  cut  its  valuation 
whtei  it  became  dear  the  City 
would  not  buy  fbe  story.  It 

went  for  a   more  conservative 
£L7biIUon,  and  added  a   few 

caveats  to  tiiat In  fbe  interim,  fhtee  bas 
been  an  unbroken  series  of 

questions  raised  about  the 
perEbnnance  of  the  reactors, 

culminating  in  3testerday*s disclosure  on  these  pages  that 

nudear  Inspectors  are  inves- 
tigating feults  in  fhe  foel  pms 

of  six  of  tiie  stations. 

The  prospectus  has  been  al- tered .to  admit  that  this  prob- 
Imn  has  been  identified  in  two 
stations,  not  just  one,  as  the 

pathfinder  prospect  said two  weeks  ago. 

Whid  the  frill  sale  document 

does  ziot  say  is  that  the  prob- 
lem could  at  best  cap  frniher 

htefieaaes  in  output,  azid  at 
wiorst  actually  foi^  BE  to  cut 

oufonL.This  would  have  an 

impact  on  the  company’s  rev- enues and  profits  —   and titerefore  on  its  valuation. 
As  investors  have  juggled 

with  the  vexed  que^ion  of 
whetiier  *hig  is  a   bazgain 
or  an  item  from  a   rqject  shop, 

so  the  value  of  BE  bas 

sbnmk  azid  shrunk.  Not  be- 
cause of  ’^larket  conditions”, as  Mr  Lang  put  it,  borrowing 

the  langnaga  used  When  the 
Gulf  war  overhung  the  stodz 

npurket  during  tiie  1990  sale  of 
National  Poi^  and  Power- 

Gen  —   but  because  tHa  City 
now  more  clearly  under- 

stands the  huge  technical 

safety  question  wiaricc  over 

this  sale. The  prospectus  establishes 
that  the  Government  would 

be  prepared  to  sell  BE  for  as little  as  £1.26  billion,  even 
thou^  ft»ia  is  nearly  a   third 
of  fhe  capital  cost  of  its  prise 

asset.  Sizewell  B. There  will  be  no  shortage 

questiems  for  the  National 
Audit  Office  vhen  it  investi- 

gates whether  this  privatisa- tion represented  good  value 

fortaxpayeis. As  for  small  investors,  they 

are  being  asked  to  sign  a 

blank  check,  alblet  ime  sweet- ened with  the  promise  of  a 

gross  dividena  of  6.2  to  9.8 
per  cent  This  unacceptable 

issue  should  be  given  tiie  wid- 
est berth. 

Board  lessons 

CORPORATE  gover- 

nance has  gone  inters national  with  the  first 

azmual  meet^  in  IcthIou the  fntpmatirwai  Corporate 

Governance  Network.  The 

aim  of  the  netwofih,  repre- 

senting individual  or  institu- tional shareholders,  is  to 

spread  good  practice. 
Amid  self-congratulation  at 

the  conference  there  will  tor 
evitably  be  a   dan^  that  UK organtsatiftPfi  will  see  themr 

selves  as  mlasinTinripa,  taking 
tize  message  to  less  teiligbt- ened  countries,  beginning 
with  the  rest  of  Europe,  and 

tiiat  the  venture  will  be  seen 
as  a   defensive  measure  aimed 

at  fending  off  some  fcinH  of 
European  Union  directive^ 
Both  outcomes  would  be unfortunate.  A   directive  is 

probably  uimecessary  and would  certainly  he  untimely. 

Bnt  while  Britein  bas  a   wdUr 
developed  structure  of  oorpo- 
rate  governance,  the  practice 
lags  behind  the  principfe- 

That  has  be^  marfa  clear 
by  events  this  week  at 
Wickes;  where  investors  have sat  back  and  watched  pro^ 

grow  oziiy  to  start  oonqilam- 
ing  about  boardroom  prac- tices when  things  go  wrong. 

The  mteTDatianal  network 

m^t  h^  to  change  that  atti- tude, if  it  leads  to  more  mter- vention  —   like  that  cf  leadizig 

US  frmd  Calpers  —   hetog  im- 

ported to  Britain. 
Newbury  nasty 

0   socmer  had  ̂ n^es 

given  the  stock  market 

a   scare  finatam, 
coDtracters  on  tite  Newbury 

bypass,  found  itself  at  the  end of  share-price  collapse  which 

saw  the  company’s  value 
plunge  by  44  per  cent  to  a 
matter  of  minutes. 

Costato’s  fowTirfat  difficul- 

ties have  been  known  fix- 
some  time,  azid  have  not  been- 
helped  by  the  Chaiuel 

TunneL 
While  shareholden  keep 

their  fingers  crossed.  Costain 
is  woiktog  on  a   sale  of  its  US 
nnal  aBsate  anfl  a   managomont 

shakeup,  ^riiich  it  hcffes  will 
keep  it  from  the  receivers. 'What  a   pity,  thtwgh,  that 

pressure  for  change  was  not exerted  earlier  and  more^ 
firmly  —   without  putting 

11,000  jobs  at  risk  -worldwide. 

Wary  business  leaders  deal 
blow  to  Clarke  PFI  prediction Sarah  Rgle 

The  (krvenunteiFs  dzrve  to 
oflio^  public  spendtog  on 

to  the  private  sector  win  suf- fers a   fiadi  sefoack  today,  as 

scane  of  Ibe  stroi^est  evidence 
yet  that  tize  Ebrivate  Ftoance 
TnIHaMMu  {3  Inaing  GXedibllZty 

with  hustoesB  teuerges. 

Senior  ex^tives,  taking 
part  to  a   new  surv^,  warn 
that  Chancellor  Kenneth 
Clatke’s  prediction  that  PH 
projects  would  be  worth  £14 

bfllion  Iff  1998/99  is  a   signifi- 
cant overestimation. 

They  say  the  shortage  of 
firms  -wfUto^  to  joto  tiie  PFI 
win  result  in  a   shortfall  of 
40  per -cent,  bringing  the 
valne  of.caidtal  enimdmg  on tetracts  to  £84  bullon. 

High  bidding  costs  and 

complex  and  unpredictable 

tender  processes  are  warned for  waning  private  sector  SQ. tilusiaamliatihe  toltiative. 

The  vcrlticisins,  published 

to  a   report  by  tte  construc- 
tion newspaper  Contract 

Journal  and  cozisukazuff  firm 
James  R   Ezwwles,  provide  the 

latest  evidience  that-  the  (3ov- exnment  wiU  find  it  tocreas- jD^  dUGcult  to  save  money 

on  public  qpendtog  to  order  to 
cuttazes. 

Today’s  repeat  shows  that 

nearly  three-quarters  of bosses  of  financing  firms, 

oontractors  and  commercial 

companies  surve^  believe 
there  will  be  a   shortage  of 
speculative  capital  to  frznd 

PFI  bids. PFTs  primary  ahna  of  jxo- -viding  better  value  fix  znoney 
and  lower  public  sjiendtog  are 
tiireatened.  They  say  that,  to 
the  health  sector  akxie,  tiiere 

are  more  projects  *han  (he  pri- vate sector  can  ome  with  and 

call  for  a   more  focused  ap- 

ixoacb  with  the  'nreasory  tak- 

ing a   dtexor  lead. 

■Hie  report,  Makizig  the  PFI 

Work,  reflects  setbacks  snch 

as  the  withdrawal  of  con- 

stroction  firm  Latog  from  ten- 
derize fix  the  £260  million 

Royal  London  Ho^tal  last month.  In  another  case, 

Alfred  McAlpine,  pr^nred 
bidder  for  a   hospital  to  Bath, 

lost  out  on  the  finalised 
£40!niUioa  ooo&act  after  it 

was  decided  to  revert  to  con^ 

veotional  frmdtog. Damage  done  by  uncer- faiwiy  is  hi^l^tfid  by  fhe 

report  with  firms  givii^  gov- 
ernment dspartmeDts  an  av- erage pezformazice  rating  of 

lass  tiian  five  out  of  10.  Civil 
servante  win  an  even  worse 
rating,  with  foeir  perceived ability  to  lead  the  PFI  process 

scortogjustfour. 

f 
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American  sanctions  split  western  leaders 
IAN  BLACK  reveals  whaPs  behind 

the  diplomatic  row  that  threatens 

to  disrupt  the  running  order 

A   BEHIND  the  scenes 
skir
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over 

United
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Washington  has  been  utg- 
ing  its  G7  partners  to  keep  the 
issue  low  on  the  agenda,  but 
anger  over  the  controversiai 
Helms-Burton  bill  on  Cuba 
and  slim  prospects  for  com- 

promise mean  that  pressure 
will  be  maintained. 
John  Major  is  certain  to 

raise  the  sanctions  question 
with  President  Bill  Clinton 

this  afternoon,  as  will  Euro- 
pean Commission  president 

Jacques  Santer  and  the  Cana- 
dian prime  minister.  Jean 

Chretim. 
The  Hehns-Burton  law  ter- 

gets  foreign  complies  in- 
vesting or  trading  in  Cuban 

properties  confiscated  from 
American  citizens  and  firms 

after  Fidel  Castro  took  power , 
m   is@8.  I 
Less  draconian  legislation 

introduced  by  Senator  Al- 

phonse D’Amato  will  punish 
non-US  companies  doing  busi- 

‘We  would  like  to 
move  on  to  other 

issues.  We  don’t 
want  this  to  hijack 

the  summit’ 
US  diplomat 

ness  with  Iran  and  Libya  by 
prohibiting  their  operations 
in  the  domestic  market  and 

excluding  them  from  govern- 
ment contracts. 

Mr  Clinton  is  said  to  be 
aware  of  tite  strong  feelings 
raised  by  the  Issue,  as  the 
question  of  estra-territorial 
trade  law  has  been  raised 
repeatedly  In  recent  months 
by  individual  countries  and 
the  European  Union,  and 
deeninated  a   reoent  ministe- 
rial  meeting  of  the  OECD. 
wHh  veiled  threats  of  retalia- 

tion if  Wa^ington  does  not 
back  down. 

"We  would  like  to  move  on 
U>  other  issues."  said  one  US 
diplomat  "We  don't  want  this 

to  hijack  the  summit” 
Britain  is  pressing  Mr  Clin- 

ton to  waive  the  part  of  the 
Heims-Burton  act  which  gives 
courts  juilsdiction  over  non- 
US  companies  using  e.xpropri' 
ated  assets  in  Cuba.  But  offi- 

cials say  this  is  unlikely, 
given  the  political  climate  in 
Washington  before  the  elec- 
tion  in  November. 
European  conoem  is  more 

about  the  Middle  East  than 
Cuba,  but  less  about  the  sums 
of  money  involved  than  the 

extension  of  the  principle  of 
■•ejctra-territorialit^'. 

Britain,  the  US’s  largest 
trading  partner  in  the  EU,  is 
also  worried  about  ihe  grow- 

ing tendency  for  issues  ai  in- 
ternational trade  and  foreign 

policy  to  be  driven  by  a   do- 
mestic i»liti^  a^nda. 

Americazts  ai^ue  that  the 

EU,  which  maintains  a   "criti- 
cal dlalc^ue"  with  Iran,  has done  littie  to  help  isolate  the 

Islamic  Republic  because  of 
its  fundamentalist  ideolc^ 
and  nuclear  ambitions.  Ger- 

many, Iran’s  bigger  trading 
partner.  Is  especially  vulnera- 

ble on  this  point. 

Tuesday’s,  bomb  blast  in Saudi  Arabia,  which  killed  23 
American  servicemen,  and 
for  which  Iran  or  Iranian  in- 

fluences are  likely  to  be 
blamed,  will  strengttien  the 

US  hand  on  this  point  and  ' 
bring  calls  for  more  coordi-  i 
nated  action  against  Interna-  I 
tional  terrorism.  I 
On  other  global  politicaJ 

issues,  the  G7  leaders  will  try 
to  accentuate  the  positive  on 
both  Qie  Middle  East  and  Bos- 

nia. but  there  is  littie  cause 

for  ̂ imism  in  either  case. 
US  Secretary  of  State  War- 

ren Christopher  wiU  arrive  in 
L^nn  directly  from  the  Middle 

'   E^t  after  hearing  at  first 
'   hand  Israeli  prime  minister 

Benjamin  Netanyahu’s  h^- line  stance  on  peace  with  the 
Palestinians  and  Arab  states. 

Carl  Blldt,  the  interaational 

community’s  civilian  men- 
tor. will  join  the  summit  di^ 

cussion  of  Bosnia,  wbidi  is 
expected  to  reaffirm  the  need 
to  stick  to  the  timetable  set  in 
the  Dayton  peace  a^v^ent 
and  express  determination  to 
bring  wanted  war  criminals 
to  trial. 

Little  discussion  is  likely 
about  extending  the  mission 
of  the  Nato-led  peace  imtde- 
mentation  force,  due  to  begin 
withdrawing  in  December. 

Mr  Clinton  promised  Con- 
gress It  would  be  over  within 

a   year,  and  France  fears  that 
staling  on  without  the  Ameri- cans would  mean  a   return  to 
the  ineffectual  peacekeeping 
and  transatlantic  rows  that 
characterised  the  previous 

UN  force. 
In  the  absence  of  election- 

bound  President  Boris  Yelt- 

sin, replaced  by  prime  minis- 
ter Victor  Chemom^Tdln.  the 

G7  leaders  will  also  express 
hopes  for  continued  economic 
reform  in  Russia. 

And  tomorrow*'s  deadline 
for  completing  the  drafting  of 
a   comprehensive  nuclear  test 
ban  treaty,  now  highly  un- 

likely to  be  met.  will  add  the 
issue  of  stopping  the  spread  of 
nuclear  weapons  to  the  GTs 
already  crowded  agenda. 
Leaden  are  also  certain  to 

discuss  US  opposition  to  ex- 
tending UN  Secretary-Gen- 

eral Boutros  Boutros-Ghali’s 
term  past  December. 

Power  struggle ...  US  and  Japanese  flags  wave  as  thousands  protest  against  onempli^iDent  before  the  GT  Bmmnit  in 

Lj'on.  France.  Despite  the  social  problems,  the  summit  mood  appears  to  be  one  of  complacency.  PHoroGfunt  MCHO-aam 

IMF  chief  wants  bigger  union  role 
Michel  Camdessus  argues  for  a   new 

spirit  of  co-operation  to  figM  poverty, 

reports  JULIE  WOLF  In  Brussels 

Michel  Camdessus, 
managing  director  of 
the  International 

Moneta^  Fund,  yesterday 

used  his  first '   appearance 
before  a   trade  union  audi- 

ence to  argue  that  anions 

can  play  a   key  role  in  en- 
suring that  ̂ oballsation 

does  not  lead  to  nnemplt^* 

meat  and  deprivation. 

Addressing  the  Interna- 
tiona] Confederation  of 

Free  Trade  Unions,  Mr 
Camdessus  rejected  the 

view  of  many  trade  union- 
ists that  Increased  interna- 

tional trade  and  capital 
flows  were  undermining 

living  conditions  and  in- comes in  the  developed  and 
developlag  world. 
But,  he  said,  market 

forces,  or  ’’Adam  Smith’s 
invisible  hand”,  must  be  ac- 

companied by  government 
policies  that  promote  the 
trainii^  and  education  of 
workers  and  redistribute 
wealth.  The  IMF  believed 

governments,  employers 
and  onlou  should  work 

togetirer  to  achieve  these 
goals,  smd  Mr  Camdessus,  a 
former  governor  of  the 
French  Central  Bank. 
"Wfaat  economic  models 

cannot  deliver,  it  is  the  im- 
perative task  of  govern- ments to  provide.  And  no 

government  will  accomplish 
this  task,  eacce^  under  the 
pressure  of  puUlc  opinion, 
particularly  the  permancDt 
pressure  of  strong  trade 
unions,**  Mr  Camdessus 
vild.  Ite  added  that  this 

should  be  done  **ln  the 
firamework  of  tripartite  dia- 

logue” involving  anions, 
employers  and  government 
He  also  defended  the 

IMF’s  role  In  promoting 

structural  adjustment  In 
developing  countries. 
"Please  don't  accept  the  po- 

litical propaganda  of  politi- cians” who  blame  the  IMF 
and  World  Bank  for  their 

own  failings.  Mr  Camdes- 
sus said. 

Although  the  IMF  chiers 
speech  was  applauded  by 

many  of  the  I.OOO  delegates at  the  ICFTU  congress, 
there  were  also  catcalls. 

The  XCFTU's  gener^  secre- 
tary, Bill  Jordan,  said 

reflected  years  aS  suspicion 
of  the  IMF  and  World  Bank 
among  trade  unionists  in the  developing  world,  many 

of  whom  work  *^der  ter- 

rible conditions'*. 

Bombers  set 
the  agen^ 

once  again 

Terrorism  and  unemployment  still
  provide 

the  background  as  latest  talks  open,
  say 

LARRY  ELUOTTand  IAN  TRAYNOR  
in  Bonn 

The  leaders  of  the  West’s 

seven  most  powexTul
 

could  be  for- 
given for  thinking  that  the 

world  come  fiiR  rircte 

when  they  gather  in  Lj-on  fw foeir  get-tt^ether  this 

evening. 

’Tweniy  one  y^rs  ago  Gis- 
card  d’&staing  was  the  host 
tor  the  first  Group  of  Seven ettmwTt  at  RambouiUeL  held 

as  the  West  plunged  into  eco- 
tvwwif-  ciisis  and  under  the 

shadow  of  international terrorism. 

’Ihe  deaths  of  US  service- 
men in  Saudi  Arabia  ensure 

that  terrorism  is  high  on  the 

agenda  over  the  nest  three 
^teys,  with  President  Clinton 
certain  to  press  for  global 
action  against  bombers. 
But  America  is  not  the 

power  it  was.  as  could  have 
been  predict^  way  back  in 

197S,  when  Saigon  was  evacu- ated and  foe  United  States 

was  still  traumatised  by  mill- 
tary  defeat  and  presidential 
maifeaftar>rft  The  retreat  of 

the  United  States  from  its  po- 
sition as  ̂ obal  leader  has been  aooompanied  by  the  rise 

of  ffee-market  economics.  Mr 

Clinton  will  still  be  an  impor- tant voice,  but  he  will  lack  foe 

clout  of  a   Triiman.  an  Eisen- hower or  a   Johnson. 

As  a   result  when  it  comes 

to  tite  economy,  the  G7  discus- sion is  likely  to  be  minimat 

even  perfunctory.  That  is  de- spite the  fact  that  the  West  is 

blighted  by  the  highest  unem- 
ploymeat  since  tlte  1930s  and some  countrt^  are  showing 

signs  of  severe  dislocation. In  Germany,  for  many 

yean  a   beacon  of  social  soli- 
darity and  high-living  stan- dards. foe  country  is  riven  by 

i   public  spending;  cuts  de- 
manded by  Chanc^or  Kohl 

to  ensure  that  Europe's  larg- est economy  meets  the  Maas- 
tricht convergence  criteria 

for  a   single  currency. 
German  industrialists threw  their  weight  yesterday 

behind  Chancellor  Kohl's plans  for  £30  billion  of  public 
spending  cuts. 

On  the  eve  of  a   parUamen- 
tary  vote  on  cutting  social 
beneHts,  Klaus  Murmann. 

bead  of  foe  German  employ- 
ers' federation,  ridiculed 

trades  union  opposition  to  foe 
cuts.  "The  reduction  of  the 
welfare  state  to  what  can 

finanz^  is  long  overdue,”  Mr 

Murmann  said. 

Mr  Murmann’s  argument 

—   that  job  creation  depended 
on  cutting  costs  and  lowering 

—   would  have  been 

music  to  the  ears  of  UK  minifr 

ters.  UK  officials  skated 

srnngiy  owr  the  macro-econo- my in  their  summit  briefings 
this  week,  asserting  that 

there  was  a   common  belief  in 

the  British  approach  —   Iw 

inaation.  cutting  budget  defi- cits and  tackling  unemploy- 

ment through  a   “more  flexi- 
ble” labour  market 

The  .Americans  are  likely  to 

press  Europeans  to  ease  mon- etary policy  in  an  attempt  to create  more  jobs,  pointing  out 

that  the  experience  of  foe 
world's  biggest  economy  over 

Che  pa^  tow  ̂ 'ears  is  that  in- terest rates  can  be  reduced without  any  risk  of  higher 

inflation. 
But  the  general  mood  is  one 

of  complacency,  in  foe  mid- igrros  one  key  reason  for  co- ordinated Western  action  was 

the  threat  of  Soviet  expan- 
sion. The  collapse  commu- 
nism has  removed  that  fear. 

The  lack  of  an  external 
enemy  and  the  imperatives  of 
a   single  currency  help  to  ex- 

plain why  Fr^ce.  with  12  per 

cent  unemployment  is  look- 
ing to  a   deal  on  development and  aid  rather  than  a   cure  for 

foe  West's  sluggish  powth. 
Ihere  will  be  discussions 

on  IMF  gold  sales,  curbs  on 
arms  sales  and  the  need  to 
clamp  down  on  drug  barons, 
but  on  the  global  economy  the 

talk  wlU  be  of  Japanese 
recovery  and  the  bright 
future  that  beckons  for  conti- 

nental Europe  once  public 

spending  has  been  squeezed. 

In  fact  the  World  Economic ' 
Summit  has  become  a   misno- mer. The  idea  back  in  197S. 

fostered  by  $0  years  of 

Keynesiao  demand  manage- ment was  th^  world  leaders  , 

could  and  should  act  to  miti-‘ 
gate  tbe  impact  of  the 

Opec  oil  sbof^. 
That  belief  lingered  until  \ 

tbe  end  of  the  19705.  but  was  ' killed  off  once  Ronald  Reagan  .) 

and  Margaret  Thatcher  ’ started  to  dominate  summits 
in  the  early  1990s.  Now  the 
approach  of  the  G7  can  be 
summed  &p  simply:  lie  back 
and  think  of  globalisation. 

9   Infiation  in  Germany  fell 
back  to  its  lowest  level  —   1.2 per  cent  —   in  eight  years,  foe 

government  said,  spurring  - 
speculation  that  foe  Bundes- 

bank would  nudge  down  in- terest rates  today. 
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Deutsche  signals  seismic  shift 
Ian  TraynorinBonn 

Deutsche  Bank,  foe 
country's  biggest  com- 

mercial bank  and  cor- 
porate giant  is  planning  to 

shed  or  trim  some  of  its  Key 

industrial  holdings  in  a   move 

signalLine  a   seismic  shift  in 
Germany’s  business  culture. 

Senior  figures  at  the  bank’s Frankfurt  headquarters  said 

Deutsche  was  keen  to  rid  it- 
self of  Its  large  stakes  in  some 

of  the  coun£b''s  most  presti- 
gious but  recently  anden»r- 

forming  companies,  including 
Dahnlec-Benz. 
The  bank’s  shares  rose 

Underside 

Dan  Atkinson 

SIR  Terence  Bums,  the 
Treasury’s  top  manda- rin. Is  an  anxkons 

man.  Not,  as  one  may  have 
imagined,  because  a   few 
billion  has  gone  AWOL 
firom  Che  PSBR,  but  because 

his  beloved  Treasury  Inter- 
net service  has  been  short- 

listed as  “Best  Non-Coin- 
mercial  Site”  of  tbe  year. 
So  keen  Is  Sir  Terence  on 
taking  the  crown  in  this 
prestigious  competition 

(sponsored  by  of  the 
Yellow  Pages  groiip)  that 

be  has  already  “surfod  the 
Net”  to  check  on  the  otber 
two  finalists:  Friends  of  the 
Eartb  and  One  Worid. 

Monarch  Airlines 
can  abandon  hope  of 

picking  up  tbe  Nobel 
Peace  Prize  aSter  an  erra- 

tum issued  in  relation  to  its 

EoropeanRou
tes  

Map.  ”We have  included  Egypt  twice 

. . .   while  completely  omit- 
ting Israel  altogether.  This 

is  a   genuine  error  and  we 
regret  having  caused  of- 

sharply  on  foe  disclosure, 
which  comes  amid  fevered  de- 

bate in  Germany  over  the  rel- 
ative merits  of  Gennan-style 

corporatism  against  the 
An^o-Saxon  model  of  market- 
driven  capitalism,  and 

strongly  sugge^  that  top 
German  industrialists  are  to- 
creaslngly  keen  to  go  at  least 
partly  down  the  latter  road 

Jueegen  Krumnow.  Deut- 
sche Bank'.s  chief  financial 

fleer,  told  journalists  in 
Frankfurt  that  the  bank 
wanted  to  sell  off  or  reduce  its 

holdings  in  tbe  Kloeckner- 
Hufflboldt-DeuU  engtoeering 

group's  Daimler-Benz.  Ger- 
many’s biggest  coogloraerate. 

fence  to  any  of  our 

passengers.’* 

WE  take  off  our  paper 
Eng-Er-Land  bats  to 
tbe  US  delegation 

&om  Enro  96  sponsor  Mas- tercard.-whose  members 

endured  the  ilistinctly  un- 
American  experience  of  at- 

tending the  game  against 

Spain  at  Wembley  on  Satur- 

No  Bril,  however  ex- alted. would  have  turned  a 
hair  as  sarrounding  fans 

chanted  “fiaming  Charlie'’ (or  something  like  that}  at 

assorted  players  and  sug- gested the  referee  engaged 
in  self-abuse.  Adding  insult 
to  injvy,  the  women  of  this 
co-ed  mission  began,  after 
the  final  whistle,  to  lead 
tbe  way  to  the  exit  and 
were  booed  for  failing  to 

Join  in  the  after-match  sing- 
ing. American  FootbalL  we 

understand,  just  isn’t  like this. 

CHEHIE  Blair  QC.  the 
UK’s  answer  to  Hilla- 

ry Rodham,  is  pop- 
ping up  everywhere  these 

days.  But  what  sort  of  mes- sages is  she  conveying 

through  her  choice  of  en- 
dorsements’^ Only  last 

week,  when  her  husbnnd 

and  in  the  Philipp  Hotzmann 
construction  firm. 

His  remarks  confirmed  the 
cultural  sea-change  taking 

place  in  top  German  board- 
rooms. away  from  longer- 

term  plannh^.  Investment, 
and  tbe  banks'  domination  of 
corporate  ownership  towards 
a   stronger  emphasis  on  short- 

term profits  and  greater  cell- 
anre  on  capital  nuukets. 
An  three  businesses  named 

by  Mr  Krumnow  foiled  to  pay 

a   dividend  this  y^u*. j-aar.  Oaimler-Benz  notched 

up  losses  of  neariy  DM6  bil- 
lion (S3.31  billion),  the  worst 

in  German  corporate  history, 
w'hiie  last  month  KHD  was  on 

was  busy  watering  down 
Labour’s  proposals  on 
workers*  rights.  Cberie  ap- 

peared at  a   book  launch  as 
author  of  tbe  foreword. 

Billed  as  a   "leading  em- 

ployment barrister”  she lent  her  imprimatur  to  tbe 
tome,  entitled  Negotiating 

Bmploymeut  Agreenieots. 
which  aims  to  "show  any- 

one with  a   responsibility 
for  personnel  bow  to  avoid 
falling  foul  of  employment 

law”  and  to  provide  "an 
easy-to-nse  guide  which 
will  enable  businesses  of  alJ 
shapes  and  sizes  to  avoid 

the  brink  d   bankruptcy  after 

allegations  of  hundreds  of 
oiilJioQS  of  marks  being  lost 
through  fraudulent accounting. 
Deutsche  Bank,  which 

owns  46.6  per  cent  of  KDH. 
was  foe  key  player  in  putting 
together  a   rescue  package. The  bank  also  owns  24  per 
cent  of  Daimler  and  around  20 

per  cent  of  HoLsmann . Deutsche  Bank  is  aiming  to 

double  pre-ta.T  profitability  to 
around  25  per  cent,  concen- trate on  boosting  stodc  peifor 

mance  and  to  shift  its  empha- 
sis away  from  industrial 

holdings  to  investment  bank- ing and  assets  management. 

making  costly  mistakes'*. 
As  author  Peter  Cooke 
says;  "Short-term  con- 

tracts. part-time  workers, 
greater  employees  right 
tsici  and  tbe  combination  of 
UK  and  European  le^sla- tion  have  all  combined  to 
create  an  area  of  business 
which  is  fraught  with  risks 

for  the  unaware.”  Quite, 

An  insider  v   rebel  clash 

climaxes  today  as 

Peter  Lilley’s  former 
political  adviser.  Jeremy 
Meyhew.  squares  up  to  out- sider Paul  Rippon  in  the 
fight  for  the  City  ward  of 

Aidersgate.  Temple  banis- 
ter Rippon  made  waves  in 

tbe  spring  when  tbe  post  of Alderman  for  Aidersgate fell  vacant;  be  challenged, 
unsuccessfully,  foe  walk-in 
candidate,  common  coun- 

cilman Nicholas  Anstee. 
His  latest  opponent  is  now at  tbe  BBC.  havli^  advised 
LiUey  at  both  the  DTI  and Social  Security.  If  elected, he  will  doubtless  make  an 
excellent  councilman  but, 

given  his  old  bosses’  anti- 
welfare  predilections,  per- 

haps he  could  be  kept  away 
from  control  of  the  City's 

i^merous  charitable activities. 

News  in  brief 

Harvey  Nichols  in 
strong  performance 
HARVEY  Nichols,  foe  recently-floated  Rnightsbridge  foshion 
store,  unveiled  a   sparkling  set  of  results  for  the  year  to  tiae  enc 
rfM^b.  Pre-tax  profits  were  up  by  53  percent  to  £9.15  mflUo bwted  by  mcreased  sales  at  maintained  profit  margins  con- 

triver coses  and  higher  interest  earned  on  cash, Tne  store  floated,  amid  much  razzmataz,  in  April  Ontf 
i^t  day  of  trading  the  shares  made  a   tidy  64p  premium  above 
^flotation  price  of270p.  The  shares  teter  hit  a   high  of 363.5d but  tave  since  i^ped  back  as  the  initial  euphoria  died  do?m 
^foe  signals  foe  retail  sector  became  muted.  Dickson 

said  that  current  trading  W4 

strong  WTfo  ̂ es  20  per  cent  higher  than  at  tbe  same  periS  la year.^Aiu/f/teSpfingett 

Telegraph  shares  go-ahead 

r   newspaper  group  run  by  the 

group  may  soon  seek  a   London  listtng  itself,  SrtSeti 

Goodvrill  may  depreciate 
hate^  sheets  will  be  transformed  if  proposals  nub. 

iished  today,  aimed  m   ending  a   lons-nmnina 

^uired  in  a   takeow  to  the  buyer’s  baJance^SfSdlSS 

^ch  would  reduce  profits.  Consumer  andswu^bSSS- 

they  have  acquired  are  valuable  assets.  —   Rqgw*  Ooue 
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WIMBLEDON; DAY  THREE 

Seles  falls 

SPORTS  NEWS  13 

In  baseline  slugfest 

iQNlCA  SELES, 
tbe  No.  2   seed 
andwwld’sjc^ leadiag  planer, 
waskno^edout 

Iqt  the  ̂ OttKanked  Bjatarina 
StucUtniTiova  on  Nai  Court 
yesterd^.  Tbe  vinoa*  of  elgbt Grand  Slam  events  again 
prov^  to  have  of  ciay  on 
gram  b.die  <me  important fQ  faave  eluded 
her.  Tbe  inspired  tennis  of  dm 
Slovak  also  roihhed  Seles  nffhft 
dianee  to  prove  tbe  complete- 

ness of  hm*  rdiabiUtatkm. 
Tbeir  baseline  stag^mt  last* 

ed  more  tVtaT»  two  ^   Q,uai> 
ter  hours  b^me  Stndenikova 
prevailed  7-5, 5-7, 6-4,  having 
appeared  to  be  the  heneBriary 
of  a   rain  interrupticm  halfway 
tbroogh  tbe  BtiaI  set  vAen. 
Seles  was  a   break  aivi  3-2  qp, 

There  had  been  a   quiet  sus- 
picion at  ttiurtside  ttiat  Seles 

was  really  still  languishing  in 
a   Hamburg  boapitaP  or  pai> 
haps  epjo^ng  her  bmrse-rid- 
ing  and  guitar^ldaying 
had  sent  out  a   rather  undis- 

tinguished lookalike  to  pick 

up  a   few  points  on'toe nmkings  zDhffir  ah«iBn«y-  Tbis 
Seles  was  two  ini-hpe  taller 
and  -two  stninc  heavier  tbim 

the  one '   who  last  played  at 
Wmibled<»i  four  years  agtx' In  the  very  firm  ganm  there 
was  amfirmaticHi  tba*  central 
casting  .had  made .   si  -   total 
botch  of  things:  gba  fivgrt  to 
grunt,  the  grant  wbieh.is  al- 

most as  firnimia  aS  Minv»h*a 
Scream  .and  which  Is  daUv- 
ered  in  the  tone  of  a   self-ad- 

monishing curse  when'  life has  again  finished  stiifeyrside 
down  on  the  carpet 
Tbe  grunt,  however^  was 

veiy  evidetd  halfway  IbFOUiti. 

the  (Q)eni2^  seL 'send  ttuffe was  much  bkrw^  too  as.tbe 
glamorous  Studenikpya;  38 
and  a   first-round  loser  on  her 
three  previous  Wimbledon 
appearances,  proved  a   most 
izksome  second-round 
nent  She  proved  a   finmidable 
athlete,  capable  of  rpimlng 
anything  down  and.arn^ 
with  a   thumping  fordiand 
worthy  of  Steffi  G]^ 

Seles  said  aflsrwards:  *'Sbe 

pla3^  smarto*  and  had  better tactics  than  me.  After  this, 
and  my  defeat  in  the  FtmKh.  X 
will  have 'to  reassess.  1-cw: 
tainly  didn^  iday  u   j 

did  when  I   beat  hear  6-1, 6-1  in-' the  Australian.  J   felt  1   could 

.really  close  it  down  when  1 
led  2-0  in  the  third,  but  I   still 

isrtoty  confident  when  I 
went  to  die  locker  room  for 
rain  leading  8-2.  But  in  the 

end  I   just  didn't  go  fbr  my' shots  -and  I   had  trouble  with 
the  slice  on  her  backhand.” 

Tbis  heist  remark  was  a   lit- 
tle strange,  because  Seles 

played  constantly  to  Studaal- 
kova's  ha<*ir>ipq^i  hx  Order  to 
avoid  the  ferocity  of  her  fore- 

hand; sometimes  the  Slovak 
even,  ran  around  her  bark- 
hand  to  play  an  inside-out 
foreland.  Tbis  tactic  was  Sim- 
ilar_  to  that  adopted  by  Graf 
egamrt  Seles,  so  it  came  as  no 
suxTsrise  when  Studenikora 
said  afterwards:  “Steffi  is  my 
favourite  player.” 
She  added:  'T  didn't  play 

well  against  Monica  in  Aus- 
tralia but  this  HTnci  I   served 

better  and  was  more 

a^rm^ve. 
‘1  didn't  like  grass  at  all, 

which  is  why  I   pl^  in 
any  of  the  tournamente  lead- 

ing up  to  this.  I   just  practised 
fbr  four  days  and  I   thought  I 
was  terrible.  I   think  fte  rain 
break  helped  me  tod^,  be- 

cause I   was  feeling  tir^  and  a 
little  upeet  after  losing  the 
second  set  when  I   was  5-4 

up.” 

Thmre  was  little  sign  yester- 
day of  the  Seles  who  ti^  only 

45  minutes  to  destn^  Mary 
Joe  Fernandas  6-0,  6-2  in  the 
final  at  Eastbourne  at  the 
weekend  when  ,   she  hit  the 
caroms  better  than  the  finest 

penalty-taker  tn  Euro  96.  Ih- 
sfeead  there  was  much  evi- 

dent of  the  erratic  p^  that 
has!  bar  tannig  SiUCS 
she  returned  after  being  out 
for  two  years  and  three 
months  after  her  stabbing  by 
Gunter  Farche. 

Ibere  has  nevte- been  much 

st^  or  grace  hr  Seles's  game. Yesterday  hiK  tcademaih  was 
also  twfaMing-,  the  doublefi&tr 

ed;  png^istic.  approach  adiich 
has  ivndhded' some  Jimmy 
Conmom.  Except  tlmt  Gonpots 
volleyed.  Again  Seles  ap- 

peared tethered  to  foe  base- 
line, regteding  foe  as  <me 

mtght  a   fimlf  edge.  SheJoetfoe 
first,  set  in  43  minutes.  She 

broite*  to  foe  fii^  game  but 
had  breaks  against  her  in  foe 
Ipfo  and  I2fo  as  she  lost  five 
games  to  a   row.  She  took  an 
hour  to second  but 

pb^ed  a   i^mb^ 'Of  wtoners 
of  dliL  But  to  foe  foird.  we 
knew  tt  was  nqt  foe  real  Seles 
aftecaH. Over  and  out . . .   Seles  looks  agsressive  enon^  but  the  joint  world  No.  1   was  outgunned  by  Stndenikova.  ranked  59 mCJIO(»APH:  TOM  JENKR4S 

Spanish  uprising 

THBES  is  c
learly 

someone  wifii  a   sense 

of  hnmonr 
 on  'Wim- 
bledon's order-o

f- 

pla
y  Otherwise

 

it  was  just  too  much  of  a 
coincidence  fiiat  tibe  first 
three  on  Centre 

Goi^  ytotnday  involved 

German  players.  - 
On  the  othm:  hand  it  Is  en- 

tirely probable  that  this 

august'  bddy  did'  not  have the  sll^test  idaa  that  fboe 
was  a   fbotbaU  match  at 

Wembley.  Wimbledcm-  is 

hermetically  sealed  fitnn- reallifo- 
'   After  two  days  of  ahudder- 

hig  shocks,  with  the  meii^ 
ffpedv**  field  tom  asunder, 
an  atmosifoere  of  quiet  coi^ 

templation  finally  setUed 
over  hi  the  moauoe» 

although  hy  around  one 

lYifloek .   this  Imd  been  dis- 
turbed, ratho:  more  gentiy, 

when  Sweden's  Thomas 
Bnqvist,  the  Nb.  9   seed.  Jost 
to  Bfa&Vai  -Washto^on  of 
tbe  Cntted  States: 

Engyist  is  very  much,  a 
iwan  of  the  indoors,'  al- 

Rugbytlnioh 

Twickenham 

underfire 

Hugh  lambbrt,  ae president  of  foe  York- shire Rugby  Fbotban^^^ 

has  stron&y  criticised  Twt
oiu 

for  the  way  R 

handled  the  game’s  transnhm totbeopenera.  . 

Lambert,  spMWng 

county's  aunnal  meetfag,  saw the  Rugby 

recent 

deal  with  Sky  had  bron^
 

credit  to  our  game  .   .   • 
“The  RPIT  have  slgne^a 

contiact  iitiih*  coDdemc^ . ....   ■   II  ^ difeteiw eniiDun* 

rast  majonty  ctt  tiwir 

ITS  to  seoctedhand  viewi
^ 

aid  put  the  Ftro  Naf
loos  m 

He  also  daimed  the  BJJ 

ad  made  mistakw 
 atdifo 

jyeL  such  as  the  5 

lis  former  ®Si}*2S' West  So 

00,  of  Natkmal 
rith  DO  points  ̂  

dd  pals  act  and  a   Wnm^.
 

he  »U.  which  wouJfJS? 

vai  embartassed  a   pol^^ 

■fls  condnded  by  MgujW 

kJt  ewteih.  dubs  had 
 Pid 

heir  OTTO  interests hrse  of  the  gam®  ® 

egort  to  tactics  which  ̂ ^nyt 

Sfsbort  of  blac
kmatf  to 

tiion^  he  had  the  cantet 
fkom  andmr  his  fSset 

hy  Washing^  jn.  Bteen 
♦Trig  year.  np'  Swede  had 
never  progrteegd  beyond 
the  first  roond.here  in  two 

attempts,  -mahitalned 
that  record  in  losing.  6-4, 

7-6,6-3. Court  One  was.. to. 

see  foe  precipitous  eadt  of 

Mmiica  Seles,  tiie  women’s No.  2   seed.  This  IWmbledon 
has  certainly  not  been 

abort  of  inddant. 
'   Thomas  Beecbam.  Am- 

onsly  remarked  fliat  the 
Rrttiffh  do  not  caxe  much 

for  wasiC'bat'  they  do.Bke. 
tiie  nedse  tt  .   ^   .   .The 
ff«— might'be  said  of  teeo- 
ids,.  substituting  show  for 

noise. '   Wimbledon  is  all 
Hbftwt  show,  with  tbe  actual 

pT»y  flcef^caiily  taktaig  a. 
subsidiary  role. 
Bow  cJse  ooidd  anybody 

have  let  Pam  fihrtver  on  to 

Coitre  Court?  The  33-year- old.-American,  who  had 

iooeived  a   sentimmital  wild 
card,  wais.  embahysslntfyb 

awfiil  a^dn^  Aid»  Huber, 

CrIckcA 

Stephen  Bieriey 
seesatrio 

of  Germans 
serve  notice  of 

their  Intent 

tire  No.  5   seed.  Huber’s  6-2, 
6-1  win  was  citngnigly  ime- 
sided;  Shriver  stUl  pos- 

sesses all  the  old  manneiv 

isnis;  talking  -and 

gesticulating'  to  herself firam  start  to  tintgiy  but 
time  has  caught  up  with 

btt  game. 
The  match  finished  with 

a   touch  of  genuine  bathos. 

Shriver’s  final  serve  boutto^ 

Ing  her  side  of  tiie  net  be- 
fore clearing  It.  “1  got 

really  emotimial  before  the match,  but  not  afterward^  I 

was  too  embairassed,”  she said,  honest  to  the  last.  And 
♦hig  was  her  last  Whnble- 
don  staples. 

Bcttis  Beifeer  is  no  spring 
rWeirgn  hlmself  but  still 

capable  of  being  king 

rooster  in  his  Ikvonrite  ten- 
nis baedeyard.  Even  after 

the  first  two  days  of  shocks, 
with  Agassi,  Kafelnikov, 

Gbang  and  Courier  all  Ail- 
ing by  the  wayside,  tiiere were  Aw  who  supposed  the 

German  would  find  bmigeTf in  any  sort  of  trouble 
against  Tomas  Carbonell  of 
$pain.  a   doubles  specialist. 

Ihdocd,  Becker  opened  up 

with  a   service  game  to  love, 
a   pTgggiTtg  thud  enumating 

from  his  racket.  Carbon- ell’s  stiings,  by  emnpaxi- 

son,  swished.  This  would 
snr^  not  last  long.  But 
these  are  peculiar  timps  , 
A   double  AuU  saw  Becker 

on  the  blink  of  being  lnt>- 
lrPT>  In  the  third  gawig  aiiri 

the  Spaniard  finished  Triwi off  with  aplomb.  Beehm: 
broke  back  for  4-4  but  tiien 
immediately  lost  his  sexve 

again,  followed  the  s^ 

A   sli^t  tremor  rippled' tlutn^h  Centre  Court;  a 
definite  shake  was  eixperi- 
enced  when  once  again 
Becker  dreq^ed  bis  serve  at 

■the  beginning  of  the  seed'd- 

s^  Caihonell  passed  'Ae 
German  with  three  wonden 
fUl  returns,  and,  wlm  he 

missed  with  a   fourth, 
Becker  aimed  a   darkly 

meantaigAl  look  across  .foe 
net.  He  then  double-foutted, 
CarboneU  held  his  server 

and  Becker  trailed  6-4- 2-6- 
Ihe  No.  2   seed’s  pertcii> 

had  bemi  so  sec- tored with  unforced  mrors 

that  it  was  simply  impossi- 
ble to  imaging  it  WOUld  not 

sharply  improve.  And  so  it 

did.  BcNfoerts  serve,'tiie  axis of  his  game,  finally  slipped 

Ato  its  well-oiled 

groove,  and  the  force  was with  him. 

The  Spaniard’s  serve  now 
began .   to  flragment  under 

pressure  and  Becker  lev- eDed.  The  third  set  saw 
Beckm:  lose  his  serve  again 

.b^'ty  ̂ pqw  Carbonell  was IbsAg  his  at  vpiU  and 
Becker  ran  out  a   comfort- 

able euonifo  winner  4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-2. 

Sandwiched  between  the 
victories  for  Huber  and 
Becker  was  tiie  match  left 

over  from  the  previbns  eve- 

ning between  Germany's bBchael  Stich,  the  No.  10 
seed,  and  S^mig  SehaUcen  of the  Nefliaiilands.  Sti^  bad 
led  6-8,.8^  4-1  on  Tuesday 
night  and  Was  clear]^  in  a 

mood  to.  .finish  it  off 
quickly,  lb  reeled  off  six 

games  witiiont  reply,  win- 
ning the  last  two  sets  6-1. 

6-2. 

Hurt  Nash  leaves  Middlesex 

NA^  tee  ̂    Tfefr 
vMWA&st  bowler,  has  been 

released  by  Mtodlese^t  The fbGZG  AUCUUIU 

Das  aw  piayw* 

caute  c£  a   long-standing  back 

tohuy  end  is-ietorDtog  home 

medical  adtice  for  an  ex- 

tndedperiod  of  rest 
contract  has  been  ter- wiTwattvi  and  Us  registration 

viaa  been.cancdled,"  Mid  
a xfiririieMac  sixAesman.  ^tee6 

1^  to  say,  we  share  Dions. 

tUsaiMpofat
ment.” Nash  wa&.New  Zeahmds 

wbtitet-taker  wifh  17 

in  the  three-Test  s'e
riM jippfnct  England  to  iSdA^Last 

-ynwffP  ho  totk.51  chaiTiptOPr .       Til.  im<1,naaav 

gneas*  yesterday  trounced 

Ij^and  hy  304  runs  to  their 

rain-interrrupted  .NatWest 

Xitqjliy  first-round.  matrJi  t
o 

.Belfiist  Sussex  added  61..  to 

their  reniaintog  fiwovto
s  to- 

fbitehmi3B4ftff.OiOe  — titoff 

MptoM*  total  to-  tii®  competi- 
and  then -dismissed 

for  80  to  3S.3  overs.  • 

Ireland’s  captain  Jusw 

Benson  departed  to  the
 

ban  and  Paul  Jarvis 

added  the  wickets  ofAW 
Fatters<m  and  Angus  Du^p 

ip-foe  space  of  four  bans  to 

reduce  freland.to  15  for 

A   ninth-wiAet  stand  of  Ihhfr 

twedi  the  Ojpe^ng  borers 

Ryan  HagWm  and  Marts  Pat- 
terson took  foe  Irirti  past 

their  second-lowest  competi- 
tion total  of.  TL  Jarvis  fin- ished wxtiiforee  for  M   and  Ed 

Giddtoe  foree  for  24. 
NatMfeet  Tfebplw 

Pbstreiuid 

■Mtaab  6um«c  won  br  3M  rim. 

wmsc  {oMnwu:  ssse; 
1   0   K   SaBibury  e   nb  b   eagMnn  — 
V   C   Dralm  net«ut 

P   w   Jwvb  e   A   PMtmonv  Hairioy 
E   S   H   eiddlw  not  euL     — >. — 

Bens  (U)7.  W13,  nblO)        

ToBJ  Sri*  b,  SO)  evaral  ̂    — ses 
M   of  wtalMSa  onob  38S,  ass. 

aowkwM  W   PMISfiOR  Sas- 
iHon- 11-0-74-1:  McCruffl  12-0-61-2; 

llmilry  .11-0-06-4.  HaniWA  12-0-68-0; 
Benfloa  S-O-20-1.. . 

'JORBwiaonoOrseaMMbJanis  O 

KWUcCMImbwbDralas — 17 
A.P«tanOOlbwbJsrwls     a 

AROuAiepOJwve   e 
BMP  Mom  b   GKMlns   a S 
e   D   HmlBon  a   Jatvta  b   Siltabiiry  ...  ̂  
•RLBagmonnoloui 

M   W   Pmarson  c   sub  b   Law .... 
P   MoCnim  c   Itaorw  b   SiddiM 
EKbai{b2.SAw5.rtrtO|..     1® 

ToctI  (toSovw^. 
80 

M   ̂   wiBfcilwV.  14.  ia  Uw  38.  36.  40. 

S6» 

Jkrvta  8-1-22-3;  Drake*' lD-1-19-a  fiWdUB  S-T-84-3;  SMObuty 8-1-e-1;  (4W 

Uiiylwi-KT  Pirns  and  JULWiL 
HATWOST  TROPMVi  tMOnd-ramd 
*MK  WacwkSsbire  v   Sorray.  Eshk  v 

Durbam.  VKiroesarafairt  v   HampShT*' 

LMcesurahir*  v   Shmc,  Laneashtre  » 

NoitbanplenstHra,  .   Semsrsei  * 

ekoucssiorshir*.  OSTbyanira  «   Kant. yarkstura  V   Middian/. 

Results 

Man’s  Singlss 
Hofefer  P   Sampras  (US) 

Ph  St  round 

(Saadi  in  wphmM 
m   snCH  (fiar.  W)  bl  8   SebaKan  (NaW) 
6-3, 3-6,  8-1. 6-8. 

J   MhIi  (U9  bt  M   MnwIesiBBli)  0-8. 8-1, 8-e  a   Mm  00  U   C   Baachar  (SB) 
r-S.  6-a  M   Widemna  (US)  M   T   Et^ 

VST  (Swa.  e   6-4. 7^  6-8:  D   ftaali  (UQ 

M   J   Paknar  (Ua  8-6.  8-8.  8-8.  6-4;  D 
mMian  (US)  M   3   RanH  (ft)  6^.  7-0, 7-6;  P   HmUa  (Nath)  bt  N   ParaM  (VUi) 
6-2, 7-6, 7-0;  H   Oadolw  (S^  M   e   euBord 

(BA)  »-•.  7-4  0-s:tisR®wn  ^   M** 
(babb  (US)  e-s.  0-4.  7-e  T   JahaMBB 

(SM)  M   H   Anzi  (MoO  0^  0-8.  8-a  ■ 

-   - — (Swe)  bt  T   A   WMdbrMBe 

(Au«)  7-0. 0-3, 6-®  ■   iMmab  (Oe)  «   ̂ 

DBwiiii  (Beg  1-8. 8-%  0-1,  0-4;  w 
asms  (SA,  11)  M   A   Qaudaittl  (to  7^  7-6. 
6-4;  A   Ra*6aMM  (Oar)  K   8   pMCOaoEdo 
no  4-6.  6-7.  7-6,  6-1.  10-8;  ■   BB4.KHI 

(Gar.  2)  bt  T   Carbontll  ^   4<  6-8. 44, 
B-Z  L   meam  (OB)  bt  N   Lapanoi  (Ecu) 
6-4,  8-2,  0-7.  S-V.  T   Henman  (OB) 

laaW  D   Suaknd  (OS)  4*1,  ML 

Wonwn’s  Doubles 
Holders:  J   Novoitta/ 
A   Sa/tohez  Viearlo  (CslSp) 

natroinid AemliriiarATimaa—t  (ftfa/Hiapyc 

CrMaa/C  Sobinaidar  (Rom^Sai)  64),  6-4: 
Q   mOIAiaiKM'  ZVBKVA  (UBtB^ 

lanu,  a   H   P   Langraw/H  vHriova  (a)  6-2, 6-1;  M   WMM  .UWiws^  a 
niyar  Inaaa  (UQ  M   M 

OUza  Pol)  6-4.  6-1:  A   MdM  A   Ow 
(FrfAis)  bt  T   Jacnienica/C  PanOe  (tupl 

Gar)  O-O,  M.  6-4;  N   4   AnauDna  H 

(UBMam,  O' M   A   -M  Cao- m   6-8,1^  KHAD- DCSWAROr  (USSA.  19  bl  E   S   H 

CaUanoA.  CboriDlB  (BM)  M,  6.4;  Jt  IW- 

ald/P  HpUeMa  (Japan/Can)  M   0   Kn)- 
cameemia  Znibakova  (aomiO  0-3, 0-4;  V OASUKi/c M m   itadcrNe0i..i2)  uj  m SSumA  woodrelto  (OB)  M.  6^  e 
■AimilEZ/ft  TARABHn  (Sp/Ars.  1^  M 
K   NasaisulayA  SugiyariO  (J^l  J-S. 
6-3;  M   BfUemffi  MaQinLLAN  (Aus. 

Anke  weighed ...  Huber  powers  her  way  past  Shiiver 

16)  W   V   LakMS  Smith  (38)  6-2. 8-3:  L   M 
mVMONPm  P   R1IBBS  (US/Aua,  0)  bl  o 

Luglna/E  Wagnar  (UkrfSar)  8-4. 6-0;  ■   4 HaaRAIN/l,  MBLAND  (USAaL  4)  M   H 

Cn»k/V  DaMaaJGBl  04.  6-4;  R   Braga 

nW/A  Hratamiy.  (Rom/uS)  tn  8   Meier/H 

Nagyova  IGartSlovak)  6-2,  7-6;  R fbwirlaiT  iJdwmaM  ^Rns)  bl  8   Pm. 
nna/V  Ruano  Paacual  {itISg}  ̂    0-4;  I 

DamaiBgaol/e  Bbaoln  (Fr)  bl  L   Qhlra^ 

RubbVS  PlOnldu  (Fr)  8-3,  6-0;  M   Hm. 
«B/H  BUKOVA  (SwtWCa:  8)  bt  C   O   Bar- 

emntK  Godriaga  lAua)  6-1,  7-6  D   J 
fnwaalT  fl  niai  (Aua/SA)  bt  N   Dahtman/ 
C   J   WeaO(Fln/68)  6-4, 6-4:  K   BOOOBRT7 
I BPRUA  (Naounom.  11)  bl  A   Lattara/C 

Monilu  (US).7-ft,  6-1;  PO  savUBA.  M 

tvu  (AnanjB,  15)  bt  K   Ksctiwandl/F  La- bai  (Gar/Afgi.s.«,  6-1:  L   U   ikWIUN 
TAUBAT  (UWPr,  7)  bl  N   Pabar/O  Van ROOM  (BaQ  7-a  1-6,  6-4. 

Marfa  Roubles 
Holders:  f   A   Woodbrk/gel 
M   Wootffonfe  (Aus) 

Pint  T 

J   A   CmdJja  Oari»r|a  (Bp)  bl  M   Huning/J 
Iraiand  (GarfAiid  e-3. 7-6, 7-6;  B   BLACK/ 

a   eONHU  (ZMCan,  S)  bt  P   Atoarto/G 
.TCavaa  (An/Hurf)  6-4.  6.4,  6-4;  A   PUW 

:,gur/J  wJWK  ^i;rswlta,  4)  bt  K   Jonea/P 
•   KlAiwa  (la/Gar)  6-2,  6-2.  6-4;  M   Ai^ 

tBwH/R  Brim  (Ifl  bl  S   Drapar/E  San. 
Gt)*K  (^UtBH.  8-4,  6-2,  6-4,  P   AAL* ■uAim/Aquiowiay  (usmua.  s)  bt  a 
.Janydm.La^MwaAJ8i  6-3,  0-3.  6-4;  R ■oWM  Oimaik  (SwMUS)  tat  B   Hay 

aarfi/D  J   Van  Himburg  (SA)  6-3. 3-6. 4-6. 0-4, 6-£  a   R^  (USawa)  U   A 

L   Paater/P.liaand  (68)  4-6, 6-3. 7-6. 7-5: 4B40RKHAIMI,iaH.U  (Swe.  10)  W   L   8 

JeraMim  Janaan  (US)  7-0,  6-3.  6-a;  S 
LAReAWA-ttBMBN  tCaiVUS.  71  bl  J   L 

Da  ,)u)ar/B  Btmun  ISAINZ)  6-4,  6-4,  8-4; 
S4®oM»  tew  lUS/bid)  bt  D   EkaraVL 

Uaitovta  Ifeimua)  74  6-7. 7-6. 8-^'.  ■ WMPWa/WTatliim  (Ua/Aua)  bl  J   Eaglof 

A   Rorant  (Ai<e4«-4,  e-8, 8-7.'  16-11. 

Wcmiaii’^^Siiiglas 

Hold^  S   Qri^  (Qar) 

Second  nuind 

P   y "TOai  Ota  bt  C   Ptalebbri  (it)  6-2. 

fc!{  A   bt  H   Sukotn 

{SC>4, 8-1;  A   PnUar  (US)  M   S   H   Pari 
(S  Kbr)  «<4, 6-1; «   ‘rrib   (Bal)  bl  A 
Otm  M6-8,  6-1;  ■   J   krmanbb 

.{UB,  9)a8TaM(Fr)64.6-4;Klwm- 

■1S“  MW  bl  F   PartaW  (It)  6-4. 6-0:  A 

•NUBOHjGar.  a   bl  P   H   Slirwar  (US)  6-2. 
.,0-1:  N   fPhar  (^  u   A   Miner  (US)  0-1. 
0-ft  B-BCMULTI  mCARTinr  iNelh.  11) 
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84;  n   4   MaArwBi  (US)  bl  •   .1 

COSIXBt  141  7-6,  a-6b  b-.>,  K   SIQ- 
*nfcBma  {Skw^  tt  u   SELES  |US.  2) 
T   It  1   T   IT  a   A   lAMTIlir  YimillO  (to. 
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Milligan 

prevails 
in  extra 
time 
Frank  Keating  on  a 

young  Briton  whose fortunes  resembled 

a   penalty  shoot-out 

The  male  of  the  British 

species  exmtinued  its 
colouxfUlly  bri^t  and emotionally  jangling 

renaissance  when  Luke 

Milligan,  a   19-yeaiM>ld  with stoat  bf«rt  tmd  no  little 

skill,  won  his  second  five- set  match  in  successive 

days  to  eliminate  the  seri- 
oiuly  rated  youngster  fkum 
Ecuador,  Nic  LapenttL 

The  British  will  ba've  to 
enjoy  their  suddenly  gaudy 
and  acclaimed  life  while  it 
lasts  —   which,  as  a   colleo- 

tive.  may  not  be  long,  be- 
cause the  quirk  of  tiie  draw 

has  likened  them  to  that 

species  spider  that 

pily  £$ves  bixth  only  to  tnra round  and  eat  its  mate. 
Just  as  Muk  Petetaey 

plays  Chris  Wilkinson 
today,  so  was  Milligam  yes- 

terday striving  for  the 
chance  of  putting  out  one  of 
his  c4mipatriot8.  Tim  Henr 
man  or  Danny  Sapsford, 

who  b^an  thrir  match  in 
the  evening  just  as  the  rest 
of  the  nation  was  settling 
down  to  watch  the  fbotbalL 
That  contest  was  eaded 

by  bad  ll^t  soon  after  half- time  in  the  Wembley  soc- 
cer, with  Hcirman  leading 

by  9-1  and  5-5  and  only  a 

foithfnl  smattering  of  tmi- 
nis  diehards  remaining  de- 

fiantly around  the  No.  1 
Court  bleachers. 
Even  when  ipirfwe  the 

first  set  seemin^y  with 
ease,  Henman  was  hitting 
the  ban  with  nothing  like 

the  crisp  certainties  of  his 
hi^  of  the  day  before;  tiie 
more  so  in  the  second  set 
-when  Sapsford  boldly  de- 

ad^ to  b^n  swiping  for 

broke.  On  H^unan's  part,  a 

reactUm  to  all  of  Tuesday’s 
passions  -was  quite  uniler- standable.  Not  that,  in  simi- 

lar circumstances.  It  bad 
Ixithered  Milligan. 

Milligan’s  unJikely  vic- twy  'was  a   stirring  one,  but 

nerveless  it  was  not.  Dra- 
matically it  was  the  stuff  of 

penalty  shoot-outs.  Will  be, won’t  he?  Is  this  it?  No  it 
isn’t.  The  backhand  volley 
exultantly  tucked  away  at 
the  net  after  3hr  46m]n  on 

court  was  the  first  match 

point  in  eight  tbe  Hertford- shire teenager  had  not 
blown. 

That  was  all  aX  ihr  SOmin 
after  he  had  fidled  to  grab 

tbe  nettle  at  bis  first  matidi 

point,  and  all  of  6hr  37inin since  be  had  begun  his 

Tuesday  match  in  his  first 
yfimbledon  appearance  as 
a   wild-card  home  entry. 

In  the  of  it  aU, 

with  the  tempmrature  soar^ 
tog  both  spiritually  and  op- eratically.  BfQlligan  began 
ho'bbling  with  cramp,  ynth 
no  medic  able  to  apply  a 
Tnaegagiaj  ho  could  oitiy  gob- 

ble down  his  Salt  OT  ̂ ucoso 
tablets.  No  trainer  can 

touch  you  if  tbe  hurt  is  “a loss  of  as  Op- 

poaed  to  an  tojiuy  sus- 

tained during  a   match". Cramp  struck  him towards  the  mid  of  the 
fouztii  set,  as  it  was  to  pull 

up  his  opponent  In  the  fifth, 
b^  more  tiian  any  tablets, 

one  sensed  that  the  players' sustenance  for  the  final 
cnrtabi  now  came  fbom  tbe 

wildly  applauding  Tfimble- don  matrons,  vtiio  warm 
fimt  to  a   qnidteilver  sprite 
with  a   racy  ftizz  of  destonsr 

stnbble. 'fiiere  was  also  some  rau- 
cous cheerleading  firom 

MilUgan’s  parents,  sisters, 
brothers,  cousins  and aunts.  “We  are  all  totally 

elated,”  said  his  fotber  Jhn. “It  shows  he  was  ri^t  to 
iwaigt  on  leaving  school  to 

join  a   full-time  tennis 
sqnad  in  Brighton,  and  it 
certainly  for  a   sldnftil 
of  drinks  tonight,  football 

ornofootbalL" 

On  yesterday’s  evidence Milligan  is  certainly  a 

likely  prospect.  He  is  no 

heavyweight  serve-and-vol- leym*,  more  an  athlete  at home  on  the  back  court,  a 
baseliner  with  topspin  and 

ah  appredatioiD  of  the  nai> 
row  angles  and  distant  coi> ners  that  earn  points.  What 
he  has  yet  to  learn  is  how  to 

finish  a   tie-break;  he 

loassad  up  both  of  them 
yesterday,  but  not  the 

match. 
In  contrast,  the  exit  oar- Her  for  another  British card,  Colin  Beecher, 

who  was  always  striving  to 

.   catch  up  with  the  game  of 

the  dapper  Italian  Renzo 

Parian. Beecher  relentlessly  fol- 

lowed in  his  serve  and  even when  his  midcourt  volley- 

tog  began  to  go  skew-wbiff 
he  had  no  idea  about  diang: 
(np  tack  or  miring  it  up.  Be 

has  spent  some  time  with 
Bisbam  Abbey's  official resident  squad.  Do  .they 
teach  only  fitness,  at 

Bi^^7  } 
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Athletios 

Lewis  denied 
chance  to  equal 
gold  record 
Dmean  Macksqr 

CARL  LEWIS  is  likely 
to  be  denied  the  op> 

pmtonUy  of  eqnaUing 

the  record  of  10  Olympic 

gold  medAISt  haviog  b«ai 

passed  ovw  fbr  the  United 

States  relay  sqnad  in A-Howhi 

He  reqinires  two  more  ^lo< 
torles  to  match  the  achieve- 

xoenl  of  Bay  Ewry,  who 
won  ali  bis  medate  at  the 

start  of  the  century  in  the 

long-slnee  discontinued 
standing  Jumps,  but  be  will 

compete  imly  in  the  long 

Jonip  unless  the  coaches 
cluoige  their  4z  100  metres 
relay  selartloo. 

'   Lewis  fintehed  last  in  the 
100m  at  the  US  Olympic 
trials  last  weekmid  and  toe 

head  coach  Erv  Hnnt  made 

him  a   reserve  to  toe  retey 
team  of  Dennis  Afitchelt 

Michael  Marsh,  Jon  Dmm- 
numd  and  Learoy  BnrrelL 

**When  you’ve  got  these 
kind  of  people  in  front  of 

you,  and  you  ttTiigh  last,  it's 
pre^  tonch  to  pass  them 

over,**  said  Hunt 
But  Hnnt  said  Lewis 

could  come  into  toe  team  if 

one  of  the  selected  athletes.' 
were  izUnred,  gave  up  his 

relay  ̂ t  or  did  not  go  to 

the  pre-Olympic  training 
camp  in  North  Candina. 
MfrcheU  vroa  toe  100m 

trial.  Allowed  by  Marsh 

and  Drummond.  Burrell, 
tim  wozld  record  holder  at 

toe  distance  and  Lewis's 
training  partner,  was 

selected  des(dte  fiwUWng 
only  sixth,  because  of  his 

rel^  experience. 
MeanwhUe  the  British 

triple  Jumper  Joiutoan  Ed- 
wards, who  will  be  seeldng 

his  first  Oljrmpic  gold 

medal,  feels  a   little  more 

confident  about  his 

chances  in  Atlanta  after 

returning  to  form  in  Efel- 
sinW  on  Tuesday  when  he 

leapt  to  the  top  of  toe  world 
rankings  wito  an  eSbrt  of 
17.82  metres. 

It  diepaiiBd  any  doubts 

among  the  selectors  about 

his  fitness;  after  be  missed 

the  Bxttisb.  trials  in  Bir- 
wiitighawi  wito  a   bruised 

heel  and  sore  knee.  Now  he 

is  itiUtolng  his  first  ap- 
pearance of  the  year  In 

front  ctf  his  borne  fens  at 

Sunday's  Bupa  Games  in 
Gateshead. 

**I  will  be  gcdng  into  that 

meetlim  a   lot  bappier,”  be 
said.  "Obviously  toe  main 
battles  are  ahead,  but  this 

was  certeinly  a   step  in  the 

rl^t  direction.  The  most 

pleasing  thing  is  that  a   bit 

cd'tbe  spark  which  has  been 
missing  in  my  Jumping  is 

back.  Ei^iteen  metres  didnt 

fed  a   mfllton  mites  away.** 
But  everyone  at  the  Bel- 

Binld  meeting  was  over- 

shadowed by  Namibia's 
Frankie  Fredericks,  whose 

9.87seG  meant  he  joined 
Linford  Christie  as  the 

ifaird-festest  100m  runner. 
Only  Burrell  (9.85)  and 

Lewis  (9.86)  have  gone 
fester. 

Fredericks,  who  has  been 

trainhig  wito  Christie  and 
CoUn  Jacksm  this  year,  is 

still  unsure  whether  to 

tackle  both  sprints  in 
Afiaata  or  ecmcentrate  on 

file  SOOm.  But  he  is  certain 

that  Christie,  who  is  ex- 

pected to  announce  on 

Monday  whether  he  will  de- 
fend the  loom  title,  stiU  has 

what  it  takes.  **]f  I   can  ̂  
that  time,  Unfmrd  can  cer- 

tainly repeat  it  or  go  even 

fest^,*’  he  said. 

Racing 

Tregarbii  in  with 
a   sound  chance 
Rob  Cox 

Three  winners  at  As- 

cot test  week,  two  at 
the  Royal  meetin

g 

and  one  at  the  Heath 

on  Saturda
y,  

signall
ed  

a 
return 

 
to  fenn  by  Epsoni 

tratoer  Reg  Aktours
t  

after  an 
UQUsualh

r  
Itetn  spdL 

It  may  have  beat  a   feur- 

timer  if  the  weQ-fenc
ied  

Tire- 
garon  had  bemi  aUe  to  take 
bis  place  in  toe  Royal  Hunt 

Cup.  But  afifa  light  we^t  he 

missed 
 the  overnig

ht  cut  by 

one. 

Hiere  will  be  another  day 

for  Itegaron  in  a   big  handi- 

cap. In  tbe  meantisie.  bis  con- 
nections can  ̂ in  a   measure 

of  compensation  at  Salisbury 

today  when  toe  five-yearold 
feces  just  four  t^cnents  in 
tbe  Noel  Cannon  Memorial 
Trojdiy. 

Formeriy  tzained  by  Peter 

Calver.  Tregaron,  like 
 so 

many  handicappers  b
efore 

him  improi-ed  dramahcalc 

for  toe  switdi  to  Akehw
t 

trotting  up  bv  three  and  
a   ball langfhs  in  a   3J-runner  race  at 

Ascot  in  May. 

Samba  Sharply,  the  run
«r- HD  that  day.  has  a   lOlb  PuU 

the  weights  wito  Tregaro
n 

but  has  shown  nothing  in 

subsequent  starts  and  is  tr
ied in  buyers  now. 

Tr^aron  t2.00>  nmy  have been  unsuited  by  soft  ground 

when  odI>'  fi®  behind  Am-
 

rak  .Ajeeb  next  time  out,  but 
with  his  stable  in  better  fora 

now  he  should  return  to  win- 
ning ways. 

Richard  Guinn,  rider  of 

IVegaron.  can  go  on  to  com 

plete  a   Salisbury  treble  on palkenfaam  (3.30),  a   hi^uy 

regarded  Paul  Cole  juvenile, and  Russian  Sable  (4.30). 

He  also  has  a   good  chance 
of  foUowii^  up  wito  Clan 

Duffield  banned  four  days 

after  ringing  the  bell  on  Habeta 

GEORCT  duffield  was 
snspended  four  days 

(July  5-9)  for  unreasonable use  of  toe  whip  on  ̂ beta 
in  the  Carlisle  Bell 

yesterday. 

The  ban  means  that  Dnf- 
field  win  misR  the  opening 

day  of  tbe  Mg  Newmarket 

July  meeting  bat  will  be  eli- jSbfe  to  ride  Kvotal  in  the 

Jnly-  Cop,  whiidi  is  on  the 
fiiird  day  of  the  meeting. 

Habeta  responded  gal- 

lanfiy  to  Doffield's with  the  lO-y^tr-oId  beat- 
ing Spaziteh  Ver£et  by  a 

sbozlhead. 
Tbe  winner  was  Bill 

Watts’s  fourth  success  is 

tbe  race  which  is  toe  oldest 
handicap  in  the  racing 
c^endar. 

Watts,  whose  previous 
successes  were  Kifiiairon 

(1980),  Handlebar  (1987) and  Oveipower  (1989),  had 

advised  owner  Rod  Bicken- 
soo  that  Habeta's  best  days were  over. 

**Two  years  ago  I   wanted 

to  retire  him  but  tbe  owner 

would  have  none  of  it,**  said 
Watts.  "Last  season  it  was  a 

stnii^e  to  find  a   suitable race  for  him  axid  now  he 

has  won  two  races  In  a   row 

and  climbed  toe  ratizigs.  I 
must  be  doing  somefhixig 

right" 

Chief  (7-00)  at  Newbu^; 

tonight  an^ 

Sundav.  Ouinn  has  b
een 

^kSdVor  Don  Micjml^  m 

the  Budweiser  Irish  Derby.  _ 

Fourth  in  the  French  equ
iv- 

alent. Don  Micbeletto  TO  w 
of  two  supplementary  wjjtes 

made  bv  Godolphin  on  Ti^- 

day.  Sharaf  Kabeer,  th
e 

mount  of  John  Murtagb, 

eased  fiom  lO-l  to  12*5  yes
ter- 

day wito  Ladbrokes.  wto  »w 
suDPort  for  Don  Michelett

o 

from  16-1  to  I2‘s.  Dushyantor
 

remains  T-4  favourite. 

Subject  to  a   veterinary 
 ex- amination, Double  Trigger 

has  run  his  last  race  for  Man
 

Johnston  following  his  sal
e 

by  owner  Ron  Huggins  to  rac
e, 

in  Saudi  Arabia. Tbe  Middiehans  trainer, while  extremely  disappoint 

at  losing  his  top  sta>‘er.  ad- mitted Huggins  “was  made  an 

offer  just  too  good  to  turn 

down." 

"It  is  obvious!}'  going  to 

leave  a   huge  ̂ p  suid.  al- 
though we  ̂    StiU  hate  his full-brother  Doable  Eclipse, 

that,  T   can  tell  you.  is  no  con- 
solation for  losing  this  fel- low." said  Johnston. 

Double  Trigger  was 

recently  foiled  in  his  bid  to add  a   second  Ascot  Gold  Cup 

to  his  laurels  by  toe  supericc 

speed  of  Classic  Cliche. 
He  amassed  over  £300,000.  in 

win  prize  mone>'  tritb  10  vic- 
tories stretching  back  to  bis 

two-year-old  days,  but  his 

trainer  had  no  doubt  in  nomi- 

nating the  first  of  last  year's 
Cup  treble,  the  Gold  Cup  at 

Ascot,  as  his  finest  hour. Just  to  underline  his  good 

record  with  stayers,  Johziston 
should  be  on  target  with  the 

progressive  Double  Agent 
(8.30)  in  the  iS-furlongs 
Coopm^  &   Lybrand  Handicap 
at  NewbUT}’  tonight 

Salisbury  card  with  guide  to  the  form Newbury  tonight 
aj»7maMiiono^ 
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EURO  96:  THE  SEMI-FINALS 

^l|  Czech  Repo,  FranceO(aet;Cz  6-5  on  pens) 

Underdog 

SPORTS  NEWS  15 

in  spots 
Ian  Rom  «t  OM  TMiord 

AS  EVER,  winning 
remains  aU'  ih  fi>ot< ball;  no  more  so 

in '   t&Ajor  tourna- 

/ .   where*  there  are  no 
'   v   grey  areas  However  nnat- 

tractive' may  have  been  their 
.   '   passage,  the  Ceech  Republic '   Twnrnlngffri#^ 

improbably,  in  die  final  of  the 
-■  Eun^eanChanuAonshjp. . 

_   The  scenes  of  •nnrtnwlBiiic^ 
joy  that  follow^  what  was  a 

.   rather  hollow  trtmnph  in  a 
penalty  sluxjtout  may  pei> 
^ps  go  Some  way  to  disgnis- 
ingwhathadxK'eoe^anjn- 
evitably  tense  cdimax.  Buh  by 
a   distance,  the  celebration 

>   was  more  wimpBlHwg  than  fhp 
..  match. 

It  was  as  poor  as  that;  an 
•   -   •   afternoon  ct  countless  errors, 

•.  . and  Ihe  ccaapet3ticai'’s  Uutd 
' '   fixture  to  stumble  thmiigh  an 
.V  extra  period  without' y^ling 
r   a   “golden  goal". 

_   hi  1976  the  fjgeohff  won  the 
tide  they  win  now  coldest  at 

.   Wembley '   on  Sunday  by  flp- 
feating  the  then  World  CtQ) 

'   holders  West  Germany  on 
.   penalties.  Yesterday  their 
greater  accuracy  ftom  12 
yards  was  to  be  as  decisive. 

After  both  tpaw»B  hfl^  con- 
verted their  allotted  five 

—   Id^  the  Ftahce  substitute 
.   Reynald  Pedros  drove  tamely 
.   into  the  legs  of  Petr  Eouba: 

:   The  Gallic  drem  was  over. 
The  Czech  centre-back  Mir^ 

oslav  Kadlec  was  pronmtiy 
ushered  fbrth  fitun.  a   gnaqi 
standing  in  the  centre  cdinle' 
to  strike  his  side’s  sixth,  andl 
final,  kick.  It  Hew  in  and,  to  | 

■'  the  delight  of  romantics  the 
j^world  over,  a   team  seemic^ly 
^invited  along  to  the  great 
-«.•  party  to  make  up  file  numbers 
*   ,   were  home  and  dry. 
«■  The  game  was  nev^  pzetiy 
^and  Eilways  hugely  dlsap- 

pointing.  Both  sides  resem- 
bled untidy  collections  of 

'ispare  parts^  for  inju^  and^ ..^Jsuspension  had  coloured  to 
rob  the  occasion  of  many 
gifted  contributors. 

^   Fbur  punished  Gzecbrmates 
'   M   huddled  ingfliber  <m  a   toud::^ 
^Jine  that  also  played  home, 

In.  unexpectedly,  to  Prance’s 
*   Didier  Deschamps,  who  bad 

'!||  succumbed  to  a   calf  izqury I   m.  aarlier  in  the  day. 
The  Czechs  agam  played 

■   with  a   robust  freedwa  but,  in 
^   Rench,  fb^  met  a   level  of 

— Treparedness  they  had  hitb- 
3to  not  aicountered.  Even 

'*v  ̂ irlthout  Deschamps.  France 

up  the  Czechs’  mmre CM  Tuid  assaults  like  a   dry 
jponge.  Unfortunately  for 

I’^hose  neutrals  in  a   paltry 
m   irowd  the  Czecfos  h^heen 

;imilarly  diligent  and  a 
•^shaped  d^hnce  coped  admi- 

rably and  without  discomfort 
durhig  what  was  a   torturous 
opetunghour. 
A   quite  wretched  spectacle had  crawled  on  its  belfy  to  file 

S4th  minute  before  a   shot  was 
on  target  The  Ckech  forward 
Drulak’s  rather  lazy  awd  mt. convincing  drive  flew 
strai^t  into  fbe  midrifrof  the 
French  goalkeeper  Lama,  but 
the  malcontents  in  the  expen- 

sive seats  were  grateful  fiar 
small  mercies. 
The  sarcastic  applause 

rolled  down  the  barren  gtwnHe 
like  morning  mist  and  at  last 
the  message  held  therein 
seemed  to  prick  tte  con- 

sciences of  s(«ne  of  those 
wearing  boots. 

In  relative  tmrns  what  fol- 
lowed was  a   positive  feast  of 

open  and  attacking  fentbaii 
For  10  gLorioOS  ! 
Czech  resembled  a   | 
rabbit  transfixed  by  the  bead- 
li^ts .   of  an  oncoming  car. 
T^  stood  and  watched  be- 
mn^  as  EVanoe  bad  the  au- 
d^ty  to  try  to  win  the  tie 
without  recourse  to  extra- time, 

Piorka^  was  twice  unfor^ 
tnnate.  clipping  the  fop  of  the 
crossbar  with  a   risii^  drive 
and  then  sweeping  a   volley 
feaetumahy  too  hig^ 

FUtigue,  and  fetigue  alone, 
was  to  ensure  that  trial  cf  • 
extra  -time  came  to  rqaresent 
something  of  a   lighter  load. 
•Tbeze  was  much  hufOng 

aid-puffing,  a   couple  oftaalf- i-hftTVMB  And 

corner  of  the  match;  but  littie 

dse.-.Samebpw  fbe'sftenoca 
hadl  alwa^  seemed  ^destined 
^fo  be  d^eid^  by  a 

-For  FrHDc&  the  disappoint- 
ment was  that  Qfo  tonnia- 

laenf  9   great  underdogs  were 
found  to  be  clntdhiBg  file  win- 
nzngticket 
niANCEi  Lsma;  TSirrwn  lAngloniB. 

SSmli^  Blahci  RaGhB,'LlzwUD,  Lamoiictil 
IPMfroa,  (B).  DmbHV.  ZldaM.  Qotrin. 

P|orta«R.  Lotaj.  '   .   - azaCH  BEROeuCi  Kapb*;  NorBsk, 
KadlBPc- Raaa.  SmlcBr  (BerQ«r,  «n. 

NaiMMk,  NovobiC'Robprisky.  NadvBS, 
Mmoo  (KH^  B4).  OnOiNcdmulak,  7^ 
Mmm  L   Mettnin  (Scoeutdl. 

UnC^ediedjoy- -   •tiieRepnbllc’sjubilantplayerscelebratetbeirplaceinthefinalafterKadlecoonvertedthesixthan.dwiiiningpenaUy  photocv 

Cool  Kadlec  summons  the  spirit  of  ’76 

PHOTOCffiAPH:  JOm  GILES 

How  the  Czechs  won 
M^chad  Walker  witnesses  a   depres^ngly  familiar  story  of  empty 

seats  and  an  uninspiring  match  with  a   finale  of  false  excitement 
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fDIARY WE’RE  not'Aure  if  we 
shcmld  tell  you  this, 
becRLtse  the-Goardlan 

has  a   bit  cf  a   histcay  so  flar  as 
cod  fexes.  written  on  House  of 
Commons  not^iap^.ara..cbxt-. 

 
| 

^jTied.  This  ,   is  risky  tezxt-l 

tory,  yaa  understand. [How- 
ever, it  has  come  fo  our  I 

attention  that  the-  Lcmdon rtffirp  cf  the  German  Foofoall 

Federation  >   yesterday 
receive,  such  an  item  from  a 

group  csding-  Itseilf  'Die  Par- liamentary'Union  of -British 
hiterests. 

It  was  addressed  fo  Berti 
Vogts  and  went  like  this: 
“Through  misguided  arro- 

gance you  appear  fo  believe, 
that  in  some  way  you  foe  su-. 
perior  to  other  countries. 
Ho^ravmr.  this  certaiuly  dom. 

not-  aRlfiy  Britain.  Let  xqe 

remind  you  that  it  was  Great 

I   Britain  who  thrashed  you  in 

1918,  1945  and  1966.  We. only, 
lost  in  the  1970  finals  because 

.   our  goalkeeper  was  UL  it  is 
now- a   matter  of  record  that 

his  drinks  bad  been  tampered 

with  the  day  before  the ■mai!f»>i  Who  would  carry  out 

such  ajfospicable  act?  Onlya 

pjffty  who  stood  to  gain. 1990 1   concede  losing  to 

I   T   IS  coming  home,  foot- 
ball is  .coming  home. 

Ever  siBce  Gary  McAllis- 

ter missed  his.78th-min
- 

nte  penalty  at  Wembley  al- 
most; a   foxtnifoxt  ago  we 

have  been  subjected  to  this 
assertiain. 

The  increasiiig  fireqnency 
and.  vcdurne  of  its  dfolvery, 

.   however,  should  not  ̂  
tract  from  ihe  plain  foot 
that  football  has  not  come 
home;  if  anything,  this knmi'iiftiiiaiit  has  provfol  tile 

opposite. 
From  the  second  game. 

your  tetea  on  penalties,  but 
not  the  maiidL  Ih  recent  times 

your  government  has  foiosen 
to  flex  its  muscles  yet  again 

by  wagmg  economic  waifere 
against  Great  Brttam;  ifotting 
jgearora  on  tiie  EU  to  starve 
Britiah.  fermers.  by  banning 
tbeir  beef;  etc,  etc,  etc.  Vnsit 
ing  you  a   spee&F.  return  to 

your  native  land.” It  is  sigued  Rule  Britaimia 

(for  it  was  she)  and  has  sent- foe  German  fe&ration  into  a 
considerable  paddy.  Police 
have  been  called  in,  news- 
pegiers  inffomed  and  presum- 
al^  an  cfflcial .   eonqplaint 
lodged  .with  Westminster.  But 
surely-,-  none  of  our  MPs 
would  con^ose  anything  so 
dastardly,  would  fh^ 

N'OWfiwanentirely  geo- 
ntneletter  which  Bfory 

Redknapp  received  in 

the  Qnmg  of  1995  from  -Ken 
Brooke,  a   young  West  Ham 

fell  WQihfog  as  an  WngUah-' laigitege  foacber  in  It  I 
said:  '’TJear  Barry,  I   have; 
giagn  foe  most  briUiant  mid- 1 
fi^iHar  hme  in  ftagne.  He  is  I 

fdaying  for  Viktoria  Zizkov 
and  I   strengly  recommend 

that  you  buy  bim."  Much  to 

Spain  versus  Bulgarfo  in 
Leeds,  the  first  idayed  away 
from  Wembley,  one  of  the 
tonnmment*a  most  striking 
images  has  becm  of  eaavty 
seats. 

At  BTIand  Road  for  that 
first  Groiqp  B   the 
row  upon  row  of  unfilled, 
places  was  genuinely 

foiocking  and  eve9i,.fbr  ncm- 
Englishmen  and  wome^ 

embarrassing.  But  that  ini- 
tial shock  turned  to  numb- 

ness after  visits  to  St 

James’  Park,  Anfield.  HiHn- boroi^i,  tiie  (Siy  Gxtmnd, 

;   Brooke^s  diagrln, '   Redknapp 

I   neither  answered  the  letter 
I   nor  boufolt  the  mlrifleTdar  for i   the  £200,000  he  would  have 
I   cost  His  name  was  Earfo  Po- 
bocsky.  After  Euro  96  he  will  i 

probably  be  sold  for  £3  minion.  - 1 

Vfila  Paris  and  yest^day 
OldTrafford. 

After  three  weeks  at  file 

borne  of  fbotball,  swathes  of 

empty  seats  have  become foe  mam.  Availabilxty  of 
tifocets  has  been  a   great 

problem  but  the  real  scan- dal has  been  tiie  price.  On 

Tuesday  tickets  for  this 
'game  eostlug  £70  were 
being  advertised  as  if  they  i were  a   bargain,  deaity  the  j 

Manchester  public  felled  to  | 
I   see  them  as  such  and  stayed 

I   away  in  droves.  Even  if  foig- land  had  been  playing  in  | 

WOULD  you  Adams  and 

Eve  it  In  an!  attempt 

to  avoid  the  confosion 
tiigi  surrounded  ticket  ai^ 

raj^emeufs  for  the  semi-final, 
tiie  tournament  organisers 

sent  an  urgent  fex  to  national 

newspapers  on  Tuesday  afters 
noon  wiaWng-  dear  that,  for 
the  frnal  Hdturte  .   wOUld  be 

available  only  via  tiie  Wem- 
bl^  boQine.  Unfortunately  — 
and  true  to  form  —   they  got 
the  number  wrong.  At  6p<m 

came  a   second  fex,  even  more  : 
urgent  than  the  fi^  correct- , 
ing  the  mistake.  So  anyone  I 
.wuith^  a   for  Sunday  I 
BhnnM  phoue  0181  962  6677. 

Kfo  promises,  mind.  Organfea- ■Krtn  Js  such  IIibI  yOU 

get  through  to  Mrs  Marsden 
on  tiie  Ni^h  Circular. 

GHisgbii^based  DalDly  Record, 

gngiand,  eolumnlst  Bill  “von" Leckie  briskly  reminded  his 
readers,  bad  given  the  world 
Nora  Batty,  warm  bitter  and fhR  UAiiant  BobuL  Germany 

on  the  other  hand  had  ex- ported Claudia  Schiffer, . 
diflled  Becks  and  BMW. 

The  fourth?  “Terry  and 
June,  wM>Hgh  to  maVa  US  bate 

England  fiarever  and  a   day,” snarled  Herr  Leckie. 

IT  MAY  be  the  All  England 
Club  but  Wimbledon  offi- 

cials yesterday  refused  a 
request  from  that  wacky 
double  act  Murphy  and  Luke 
Jensen  to  wear  England 
shirts  —   evMi  the  white  ones 
^   fiite  year.  And  the  8W19 
stuffiiiess  further  fo 

a   block  on  broadcasting  sres- 
terday's  semi-finals  scores 
over  foe  uteny  Taxmoys  atfoe 
ground.  “We  have  no  plans  to 

do  anyttilng  ^lecial,’*  said  a 

The  few  Scots  stiU  unceiv 
tain  ■   wfaten  to'  ̂ support 

last  night  were  given 
four  firm  pointers  by  the AS  SEEN  at  Wembley  last 

night:  David  Seaman 
sti<fo-on  moustaches. 

Coming  soon;  tiie  Tony  Aid 

ams  nose  and  Gareth  South- 

gate  ears. 

Cion*s  share  for  Montgomerie  as  French  relent 
'^MwelferinMlhi  Paris  . 
^       -   - 

The  Fkanch-ara  DOthhig  if not  pragmatic. 
 Aftar 

rdUsing  steadfestiy 
 .foe. 

-•  years  to  pay -appearan
ce 

mmey  to  the  top  player^  and. 

seeing  the  French  Open  suf^ 

as  a   coDsequaiee,  fbe  oxganis- 

srs  have  performed  a   PoBe* 

due  this  yeai:-  
' 

Accottiin^,  ll-mBmbm.m 
Burope!s  victorious  Ryder 

Cup  fawm  have  as^mUed-i^ 

Cphtini^Vs '   eddest  -   tfeam* 

ipattheNatianal  Chib.' 

  One  '   of 
urope’s-Ko.  1   Odin  Moatgo- now  has  a 

■   “contiacf  ’   with  the  French 
-wbrtii  “hi'  £16D;900  if  he 

wins  a   majtf  diunpfoiiaihip 

Montgomerie,  itiio  has  not Tiiarod  in  the  JPeugeot’fpt^. 

sued  eveiti  since  1992;  bite 
afrrftBjd  a   pectemaiice-Eelated 

deal.  Be  has  been  paid  £20,000 

for  his'-appearance-tiiis  we^ 

next  y^  his  fee  vrill'  b
e 

doubled,  and  the  following 

aafisomhe  will  receive  i^iOOt^- 

should  he  win  a   maim*  this 

year.or  next  £20;000  will  be 

add^io  those  payments^-  
■   • 

hiretuzn  Montgomerie  has 

apeed'fo  take  part  in  clinics 
for  Frmich  'gub^^s.  He  gave , 

(me  yest^day  in  which.he 

^rfitned  to  France’s  leading 
amateurs  the  seexets  of  siu^ -hmmflrmgrrt 

The  money  is  -being  paid 
not  the  spoDsms  nor  the 

promoter  Provost  but 

by  the  Freudi  federation,  at 
whose!  headquari^  the  event 
has  been  staged  for  the  past 

Sveyeara. 
daude-Rc^eF.  Cartier,  the 

retiring  French  federation 

pr^ldiait,  said;  “It  is  irnpor' tant  fta  ̂    Eun^teeu  te 
be  involv^  with  the  Ftendi 
OpeuL  For  us  it  was  a   gamble, 
but  if  you  wanted- to  pick 
$omeQne  wtu>  win  become  a 

major'  champion  yop  would 
eh'obse  Colin.  And  it  is 

ftTwaipai-  to  sign  bfm  nOW  flvm 

after  he  has  won  that  title.”  - Montgonwaie  Imd  lulled  at 

the  recent  US  Qpen  at  Oak- 
land Hills  to  rid  hiznseir  cf  the 

tag  as  the  best  player  not  to 

have  won  a' major,  but  he 

shared  IDth  place.  ' “l  ied  the  feirways  bit  and 
greens  in  regulation,  and 
when  my  work  on  the  gi^n 

gets  to  that  le^  I   will  win,”  , he  ‘Tfs  all  a   matter  oi  j rTtnfi<tMvc.  I   know  I   cau  hit  I 

the  feirways  and  gregis,  so  I 
•go  and-do  it-  But  when  I   get 

tbere  l   get  native  thoughts 
because  I   don't  know  whether 
I   am  going  to  hole  the  putt 

I   was  a   batiieior  or 

newly-wed  I   would  have  gooB 
totiie  USA  by  now  to  g^that 
confidence  on  their  good 

greens.  Butgolf  will  never  be 
the  No.  1   thing  in  my  life.  My 

femily  are  my  flrstpriority." ynth  a   £100,000  first  prize  at 

stake  this  could  be  a-red-letter week  for  ihe  Scot  who  spent 
his  63id  birfbday  on  Sunday 

at  fenilb’s  lawn  watching 
polo,  and  was  in  the  Royal 
Box  at  Wimbledon  on  Monday 

alongside  the  Duke  and  Duch- 
ess tfEeoit 

■   Today  be  celebrates  his 
sixth  wedding  anniversary 

with  Ennear,  lifoo  has  accom- 
panied hhn  to  the  flench  cap- 

ital Life  for  Monty  is  a   bsdl. 

Manchester,  bow  many  tn>- 
dinary  Joes  can  afford  £70 
to  watoh  a   football  match? 

Euro  96  is  footimll  in  tiie 
corporate  community,  and 
tiie  roar  of  disbeltef  that 

rang  round  Old  Trafibrd 
when  the  official  atten- 

dance of  43,877  was  anr 
nounced  was  further  proof 
of  the  huge 
on  tickets  and  pricing. 

The  worst  .aspect  of  all 
this  is  that  crowds  matter. 

Nothing  kills  an  atmo- 
sphere fester  than  vacant 

seats.  K   did  hare.  Yon  ited 
to  repeat  it  to  yonrsdf  that 
it  was  the  semi-final  of  the 
European  Championship, 

the  thlrd-largest  sports 
event  in  the  wcnrld. 

Gouto  could 
soon  belong 

to  Rangers 

ISANGERS  are  on  tiie 
nof  paying  £4mi]Uon'.  for 
Fernando  Couto,  Parma’s  28& 
year-old  Portuguese  intenut 
Hftnal  HoftmHar  ffog 

attracted  the  interesl  oCMai^' diBstear  United. .   ---It  i: .   Parma’s  nwfMicea*  Riccij^ 
Sogtiano,  vdio  is  also  h^gdag 
to  unload  the  Bulgaria 
Rrlsto  Stolchkov,  said  ycAtar 
day:  “The  transfer  of  1 

Gitesgow  Rangers'-S  :ami»' 
completed.”  •   .:I Ranee's  striker  Glirfet(qpl& 

Dugarry  fe  azpeeted' playing  for  his..nbw:.;mK 

Milan  Jn  six-wetiB  IwfeS' 
undergone  keyhi^  /surgm^ 

on  his  Hght  foiee  yestettii^" He  tore  ligaments  -   dnrh^ 
Ekance's  qaatterfm^  vfoto^ 

over  Holland  gt  Anfteia.^^; 
Saturday  and-  paBie^'idiit  dt Euro96.  1 The  ConneU  of  Eii^  it0r 

written  to  tiie- plaints  Commisskai  oBjetiteig 

to  the  Daily  bfirroafs  “deCl^ 

ration  of  soccer  war”  on many  in  its  Monday  editions.  . 

The  Counc&'s  deputy-secre- 
tary Peter  LmQirepht  lwrote 

that  tire  newspapm's  ^chau- 
vinistic reaction  was  im  abso- 

lute betrayal  of  ̂    efibrte  of 

the  tens  of  thousands'  of 

people,  tfttae'FAaudUefe'df the  police  aulhorities  of  the 

United  Kjngtlnm  ja^  Cf  ̂  
othor countries. !.:.,T  .   . 

Everton'are  8liii]Qixig;oii  a' bid  from  Feuabshce  &f€^. 
23^year-old  striker  .Daniel 

.to  let  the  Nigerian  mtenift*' tfonal  gofor  the  ri^  prica^ 
rtexnted  to  be  ElAmBU^ 

biti  the  Tjinrkish  rhamplrt^ offer.is  imdeistood  to  be  wdi 

belowthat  -   • 

“The  clubs  are .   teiHng  ̂  
riMteman  fevtid  but  Jhere  is-a 

massive  gap  between  our 

uations,”  said  fiverton’s  maz^: 

ager.  Joe  Royle.  who  also  said*- 
the  Swedish  international 

Anders  Limp^’s  proposed!: 
move  to  Idarseille  appteiredtd. 

have  broken  down. 

Both  sets  of  players  must 
ha've  been  suitably  under- 
whebned  by  tiie  reception 

titey  got,  but  ttiefr  collec- 
tive performance  was  out- standingly uninspired.  The 

opening  half  was  as  tedious as  the  itp^  prc^raiumes 

costing  £4.  The  first  comer 
came  in  the  45th  minute, 
the  first  save  nine  minutes  | 
after  hitif-tinie.  j 

Bernard  Lama  made  that  I 
but  at  -the  othm  end  Petr  I 

KoBba'  had  to  wait  until four,  miuatea  into  extra 
tinie  before  be  made  one. 
Eoqba  had  been  unable  to 
get  close  to  DjorkaefTs 
rasper'fiiat  stmA  the  bar 
earlier,  .the  ooly  time  a   goal 
looked  posGiUe  in  nomal 

time.  And  yet  considering 
the  French  display  agaiqst 

the  Dutch,  when  they  con- ' jnred  a   stop  fr'om  Edwin van  der  Sar  only  after  105 

minutes,  we  should  have 

expected  as  much. Th  no  one’s  great  surprise 
the  so-called  golden  goal 

tamed  out  to  be  a'gcdten 
bore  once  more.  At  least  the 

penalties  were  full  of  ten- sion as  each  successful 
Frmicfa  one  was  matched  by 

a   Czech’s.  Then  Pedros 
missed  and  Kadlec  took  his 
first  penalty  for  four  years 
and  scored. 

Forget  1966:  there  .are shades  of  1976.  Football 

may  be  home  to 
Prague. 

World news, 

delivered 

to  your 
door. 

The  Guardian  International  and  the 

Observer  are  both  now  available  by 

subscription  throughout  France. 
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5/)or/sGuardian 
EURO  96:  THE  SEMI-FINALS 

Germany  1 .   England  1   (after  90min  and  extra  time;  Germany  won  6-5  on  penalties) 

England  pay  the  ultimate  penalty 
DavM  Lacey 

NGLAND  suffered 
penalty  heartache 
yet  aga^n  laSt  Tilghfr 
jWfaen  Gareth I   Southgate  saw  his 

kick  saved  by  Germany’s 
Kopke.  It  brou^it  back  aH  the 
memories  from  Italia  90  when 

England  also  lost  a   sboot<out 
to  the  Germans.  No  one 
dreamt  It  could  happen  again. 
It  did. 

Last  night's  match  was 
billed  as  a   semi-final  yet  had  a 
feel  of  finality  about  it  The 
Csech  Republic,  horses  so 
dark  nobody  saw  them  com- 

ing, awaited  the  winners  at 
Wembley  on  Sunday,  but  for 
En^and  the  occasion  was 
about  restoriz^  some  sort  of 
parity  to  the  history  their 
encounters  with  the 
Germans. 
Terry  Venables  decided 

against  replacing  one  Neville, 
the  suspended  G^,  with  an- 

other. his  younger  brother 
Phii.  It  was  probably  never  a 
serious  option.  Inst^d  Ince. 
banned  for  the  Spain  match, 
simpl>*  returned  to  the  side, 
leaving  England  to  play  three 
at  the  back. 

It  was  a   bold  approach  by 
Venables,  althou^  in  view  at 

Berti  Vogts’s  choice  of  team  it 
looked  logical  enough  As 
Venables  had  suspected, 
Kuntz,  coming  in  for  the  in- 

jured Klinsmann,  was  the 
Germans'  lone  striker  with 
Mbller  in  support. 

In  less  than  three  minutes, 
alter  two  minutes  and  12 
seconds  in  fact  boldness  had 
been  rewarded.  With  the  Ger- 

mans retreating  en  ma«5s«i 
Ince  unleashed  a   dipping  shot 
from  ao  ymds  which  almost 
caught  Ropke  by  siirprise. 
The  German  goalkeeper,  his 

country's  best  puncher  since 
Max  Schmeling.  mimaged  to 
fist  the  ball  over  the  bar,  but 
he  was  soon  having  to  it 
out  of  the  net 

Gascoigne's  comer  from 
the  left  found  the  head  of  Ad- 

ams. the  England  captain 

Hail  the  eqnaliser . . .   Eimtz  tnnis  away  after  puftiiig  Gennany  level 

glancfid  it  down  waist-hj^ 
and  Shearer  hurled  himaoif 
forward  to  nod  the  ball  past 
Kqpke.  Wembley  rubbed  its 
eyes.  This  was  too  good  a 
start  to  be  true. 

So  it  was  soon  to  prove.  The 
Germans  spent  the  next  dozen 
or  so  minutes  ron^ii<btting, 
then  they  scored  with  their 
first  properly  co-ordinated 
attack  ju^  past  the  quarter- hoar. 

The  move  was  simplicity  it- 
self and  owed  everything  to 

slick  pa.ssins  and  running. 
Mbller  found  Helmer,  his  pass 

caught  England's  defence 
square  and  undermanned. 

and  Kontz  slipped  in  front  of 

Pearce  to  beat  Seaman  with  a* oobl  flick  (Xan  instep. 
Now  Germany  were  placing 

the  more  relaiffid  football,  in- 

OltratlQg  v.Tig)flnd*g  cover  al- 
most at  will  with  Ince  strug- 
gling to  keep  track  of  MbDer. 

with  Freund  and  Silts  block- 
ing the  paths  of  Gascoigne 

and  Platt  and  with  Ziege  an 
omiziaus  presence  on  the  left 
wing. 

As  the  half  wore  on,  Eng- 

land's lack  of  a   tegular  ri^- 
back  fhrfher  encouraged  the 
Germans  to  attadc  dovm  their 

left  flank.  With  MSUer  a   con- 
sistent threat  as  he  drifted 

into  spaces  bwhmrf  England's mirtflpM,  mtA  fiaqfVTigTiP  a 

liability  wheneror  he  gave 

the  baU  away,  Venables's team  looked  increasin^y  un- 
conzfortahle  when  foe  opposi- 
tion  broke  away. 

A^inst  that  F.ngiamrf  con- tlnned  to  promise  foemslves  a 
second  gooL  In  fact  one  aD  but 
arrived  12  minutes  before 
half-time.  Sierin^iaxn  tun^d 

on  Anderton's  low  comer 
from  the  right  az^  aimed  a 
well-struck  shot  towanb  foe 
inside  of  foe  near  post  only  to 
see  it  blodOBd  by  Helmer. 

igngiand  all  but  ended  foe 

first  half  as  they  had  begun  it 

The  width  of  Venables’s 
attack,  allied  to  foe  accelera- 

tion of  Andertooi  and  McMan- 
aman,  froqumi^  stretched 
Gemiany’s  stifling  cover. 
Three  mimitae  the  inter- 

val it  almost  regained  Eng- 
land foe  lead. 

Platt  dispossessed  Ziege  on 

the  right  Anderton  equirmed 
away  from  Silts  and  from  his 
centre  Shearer  rose  to  head  a 

fraction  wide  of  ̂    left-hand 

post 

Scholl,  gathering  a   ball 
played  inside  by  Kuntz  and 
swaying  past  two  opponents 
before  he  was  stopped, 

quickly  reminded  Wembley  of 
just  how  COS^  SUlfo 

could  prove. 
Rugiand  began  the  second 

half  with  a   more  studied 

tempo,  concentrating  more  on 
patient  possession.  It  was  as  if 

they  had  been  fold  to  save' their  legs  by  maHng  the  ball 
(to  more  of  foe  wcark. 

There  was  a   bounce  and  a 

buoyancy  about  England's football.  Ince  was  beginning 

to  master  ̂    mid^id  and 

acxfa  produced  another  ambi- tious drive  which  dipped  over 

thp  bar. 

Gemmny  locked  subdued, 
which  is  always  a   dsngerous 

sign  Sure  PnAiigh,  a   paea 
from  Ziege  and  a   explosion  of 

from  Eilts  tunied  Eng- 
land’s defence  on  the  left  just 

before  foe  hour.  A   queue  of 

Germans  awaited  his  baO' back  from  the  byime,  but 

Helmer's  shot  was  too  high- The  mateh  was  becoming  a 
eiaftfitc.  ih  the  fwnd  minute 

foe  Gascoignp  of  Old,  chest 
thrust  out  dribbled  throu^ 

the  defence  to  foe  nifoi-hand 
byline  before  his  cross  was 
cleared. 
The  confidence  with  which 

BO  many  England  players 

were  taking  on  defenders 
with  the  ball  was  infoctious. 
But  they  badly  needed  a   goaL 
OWUUHli  Suman:  Souths^**.  Mans. 

PoAns;  Antarton,  PtaK,  tncD.  Oaseoigna. 
Uc**anarMn:  ShvlnBUom,  Siwarar. 
ODOUPfV:  K&pke;  Sanrmar;  Reular, 
BabM,  Hetmar  (Bocta  iioniin).  Zisgr. 
Schgll  {HI— fr,  TT).  Pnami  (9inra,  11B). 

ElttK  M&Uw.  KuntL 

6   Puhl  (Hunsary^ 

THE  ROCB  DELIVERS!  EiRERTLV  ERTERTIIRIRG 
-   EMPISE 

“DAZZLING  TEAMWORK  FROM  CAGE  AND  CONNERY" 

!! 

-   ROLUMC  STOKE 

-.1  • 

Feeling  the  strain  . . .   Shearer  and  Helmer  express  the  heat  of  chaJJenae 

Guardian  Crossword  Ho  20,690 

sS  by  Gordius    

Aicaftaz. 

Only  cne  man  has 
ever  brcken  out. 

fCcw  five  minion  lives 

depend  on  men 
breaking  in. 

CROSSWMID 

20,689 

From  the  producers  of  CRIMSON  TIDE  and  the  director  of  BAD  BOYS 

"nU  Vh??  Hcc\  r.f^:  sV.v  r>rjp:  Tr>/**.Cv 

AT  CINEMAS  EVERYWHERE  NOW 

Across 1   Opening  seecHe) 

4   Jolly  close  hugging  Ethel  (6) 
9   Work  that  could  be  its 

alternative  f4) 

10  1 1   when  short  craftily  takes 
each  penny  (10) 

11  9   this  and  nothing  wins  (6) 

12  Fried  chips  am  heavenlyl  |6) 
13  Olive  branch  waved,  but  no 

end  to  the  war  —   we  just 
have  to  do  with  a   breather  (9) 

15  Atmospheric  gas  put  into 
corrtalner  which  may  go  up 

wr]hrt{4) 

18  Sea  bird  backs  others  (4) 
17  Dinesoutwrth  pigs,  feeling 

superior  (9) 

21  Member  of  press  gang  with 

1   dn,  going  back  and  forth 
rour>d  the  harbour  (8) 

22  Hardly  material  tor  a   cover 

picture  (6) 

24  Heat  arxl  cold  in  test  of  9 perhaps  (10) 

25  Grass  where  biblicat 
character  started  his constnjction  (4) 

26  Half  tile  academy  Is  at Maidenhead — it’s  spirt  (6) 

27  My  clue  could  be  24  (6) 

Down 1   Tommy  could  be  one  in  soft 

metal  CT) 

2   Passage  quoted  for  cunning 

exercises?  (5) 

3   Honour  found  m   some calculating  Scottish  9   (7) 
5   Prime  English  delusion?  (6) 

6   Prepare  to  be  a   surveyor'? (4.5) 

7(7) 

8   Press  torture?  (9.4) 

14  Patient  with  negative  pro- to  common  currency? 

unaersrand ' 

18  Orderedtop 

19  There'snow 
can  find  a   rei 

80  Part  of  what 

person  alloc (6) 

23  Measure  of  d 

character  goi 

Solution  temo 

mn.  crieap  rate 

•iV:. 
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